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Hor. P. Collier: Bitt this was your busi-
flesS.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: At an'-
rate, I know nothing about it. I will go
into the matter and find out if I was there
when this matter was decided, but ini the
meantime, all I can say is that I do not
know anything about this matter going
through. I do not complain of the Opposi-
tion turning up Ministers' speeches madel
some years ago. That is all fair game, and I
only regret that we unfortunately gave them
such good ammunition.

Honl. P. Collier: I only gave you a few
lines. I was merciful.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
know that I need dwell further on this mat-
ter. I have been hurt very mutch during this
debate this evening. I do not like talking
sentimental piffle. I ant essentially a man to
whom loyalty is the main, question, and 1
have been hurt inideed at hearing reflections
Cast upon "Iy Premier. I (10 not always
agree with him nhor does be always agree
with me, bitt I say, believing and knowing
it to be true, that he has acted absolutely
honestly and hotnourably all through this mat-
ter. If fito is to receive ny censure at the
bands of this Chamber, let Inc have some of
it too.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You will get some
of it.

Hon. P. Collier: You come in first in the
motion. The Premier is only concerned in
the secondary Censure.

The MITSTBR FOR WORKS: The Pre-
mier has behaved, so far as T know, in a
manly and straightforward way to all meni-
bars of the Cabinet regarding this matter.
I d6 not believe thetre is the Slightest fon-
dation for the suggestion that he has pur-
posely hidden this matter so as to get it
through iti the small hours of the morning,
when the House was not fully aware of what
Was going on. Sir James Mitchell has too
mutch sense of hionour to stoop to matters
Such ats that, and I am sorry indeed he has
had to listen to statements of that descrip-
tion. Be that as it may, the House can
judge in this nmatter. Let members go
through the ailes. Let them not be satisfied
witht a mere Cursory examination, but let
them get the four or five files dealing with
this matter and Connect them up and see
where the truth lies. If the House decides
that the appointment of a Royal Commission
to investigate this matter is justified, I think
it will be due to the late Attorney General,
Mr. Robinson, that he shall have some say in,
the matter. He mar' be able to advance a
different point of view from that held by
members of the Opposition, and in some re-
spects from that which appeals to me. I
have given to the House, with what ability 1
have, a straightforward plain statement and
I ask the House to accept it.

On motion by Mr. Underwood, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 10.55 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 3
pan.,.and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Message received from the Governor noti-

fying assent to the following Bills:-
1, Reciprocal Enforcement of Maintenancet

Orders.
2, Batik Hlolidays Amendment.
3, Gold Buyers.

House adjourned at 3.3 p.
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QUESTTQN-GOLDFIELDS WATER
SUPPLY, MAINS.

Mfr. 2ffiLLANT (for Mr. Mae~alluma
Smith) asked the -Minister for Water Sup-
ply: 1, Are the goldfields water mains in a
satisfactory state of repair? 2, What is the
cost of repair of the 30-inch goldields main
wvater pipe line? 3, What is the nature of
the repairs? 4, Is it the case that the steel
mains are becoing so pitted and corroded
that their life is now greatly limited? 5, If
so. how long is it estimated such mains will
lasti
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The M1INISTER FOR WATER SUPPLY
replied:- 1, Yes. 2, £47,000 for current year,
including "''iversions,'' i.e., reaigand
li fting portions of the main. 3, Caulking,
plugging, cutting, andi welding; relaying sec-
tins of main with pipes made good by ozy-
weling, fixing overrings on bad ends, and
other work usual on steel mains. 4, No;
on g to tde-aerating the wvater, corrosion was
stopped some four years ago, and in the
opinion of the Chief Engineer for Water
Supply the main can be kept in working
eider for 20 years, that is with proper atten-
tion and maintenance. 5, Replied to by
No. 4.

SELECT COMMITTEE, HOSPITALS
BILL.

Exension. of Time.

On mnotion by 'Mr. Gibson, the time for
bringing up the report of the select coia-
utittec was extended to the 4th January.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

IMessage from CGovernor received and read,
notitying assnut to the following Bills-

1, Courts of Session.
2, Perth Hebrew Congregation Lands.
3, Recipro-al Enforcement of Maintenance

Or lers.
4, Bank Holidays Amndmeat.
5, Cold Buyers.

'MOTION-WANT OF CONFIDENCE
IN THlE GOVERNMENT.

lfaroonri.La-c Clifton Railway.
Debate resumted from the previous dlay on

the followng motion by Hon. P. Collier-
That, in the opinion of this House, the

\l inisters in the present Government who
participated in the formnation and com-
pletion of the contract to build and pur-
chase the Woaroona-Lake Clittun railway
without the authority of Parliament, and
in deflince of a resolution passed by the
Assembly as to the order of building rail-
way lines in I hie State, are deserving of the
utmnost censure; aif the Goverunteat, 7ho
have known all the facts in connection
with the said contract and withheld them
fromt the knowledge of the 'House and the
people, have lorteitvd the confidence of the
Assembly.

Mr, TJKDEIIWOOI) (Pilbara) [4.381: In
dlealing with this sub ject, I mnay be allowed
t) comment shortly on the sleehes which
have been made. I listened carefully to the
2linister for Works, and while hie was speak-
Jug, that song front the "'Mikado'" recurred
to nie-

The flowe-rs that bloom in the spring,
tra In Ia,

Rave nothing to do with the case.

That sumns uip the speech of the 'Minister for
Works.

The Minister for Works: Thank you for
the c-omplimnent.

M1r. UNDERWOOD : The member for
Kanowna (lion. T. W1alker) said that a
spirit of corruption was abroad. I have
tound, soiuewhat to my disspiaitraent, that
most PIOvlde outside of Parliament are prone
to believe that Parliamentarians are always
apt to be corrup1 t. The opposilte is correct.
If the Australian Parliamients have any-thing
at all to lie proud of, it is that scarcely ever
has it been piroved that members are corrupt.
The reason why people outside are apt to
hold this opinion is due, I think, to the fact
that members thieniselves are so prone to
throw accusations of corruption across the
floor of the Rouse. Althoug-h rcecogfising
that the wvork has not been too clean or clear,
I still have an open mind, and I believe that
not one member or officer connected with this
nt atter has done it front corrupt moetives. In
1916 we passed a Bill for an Act granting
a speciail lease giving the right to build a
railway from Waroona to Lake Clifton. It
s en-ms to nie that many members, some iinten-
ti'onally, sonic otherwise, are misreading that
Act, On thme file are found the words ''Under
the authority of the Act. " The Leader of
the Opposition used thme same expression, In
the AAt no authority is given, The famnous
paragraph in time agreement, No. 1S, says it
shall be lawful for uts, our heirs andi sucees-
sers to take over the line on certain condi-
tions. The mnere fact of it being lawful dloes
not auithorise us to do so. There are thous-
ands of things that thousands of mn could
do lawfully, but they are not authorised to
do them. For instance, it would be lawful
for tbi- Govornment to build a railway fromi,
.say, Meekatharra to MAlarble B~ar, but there
is no authority to do so. It would be quite
lawful for ine to beome Premier of West-
ern Auistralia, and I can assure members that
I would be Premier if I Could get the author-
ity (of Parliament. To say that because it
is lawful to do a certain thing, one is author-
is:el to do it, is only qiibbliag with or 'nisun-
derstauding words. After going through the
file, I have no doubt that the reason ninny
Ministers hold that this mnatter should bare
been suibmiitted to Parliament was that they
reati-led that the Act as passed does not give
authority. Front the file we find that one
or two Ministers were uinder the impression
that,' if they canine hack to Parliament, Par-
liunuient would nut agree to any alteration to
the Art. It has heen said that the Act i4 not
altered, that we have not deviated from the
Act. The Act reads, "'It shiall be lawful to
take over the line," of course, after it is
constuted, It is impossible to take over
scortitlmiug which is not there. The Govern-
m 'atjt, by their agreement, alteredl that to
Say, '' We will take it over"' and that is a
Vital alteration of thet Act passedI by this
Parliament. When something thct has been
devided by P'arliament is altered, undubtedly
Parliament should be consulted, and if Par-
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lianent, in its wvisdom, or through the lack of
it decides against making the alteration, after
all it is Parliamnict that is supreme. Most of
the diseussi)n has centred around Mr. H.T.
Robinson. I have very few words to spare
in dealing with him. The electors of Western
Australia have dealt with him already. He
is not here and I do not know why we should
he bothered to consider hin. It has been
suggested that lie should be called to the bar
of the House, I am not a very busy man at
present, but I have not time to spare to
listen to -Mr. Robinson 'a sophistries in de-
fence of his actions.

Mr. O'Loghlen: It is good weather in which
to be braught to the bar of the House.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I undertake to soy
that if we brought himi to the bar of the
House he would smother uts with verbiage
so that many members would not understand
the correct position.

Hon. P. Collier: If six of lisi colleagaes
Could not understanld half a dozen lines, how
could we understand him for an hour?

Mr. 'UNDERWOOD: It has been suggested
that a Royal C2ommission should be appointed
to inquire into tile matter. I Cannot think
that that would do much good.

Hon. W. C. Augu in: More waste of money.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Exactly. The damn-

age is done. There may he a possible chance
of getting out of it. Speaking for myself
and on behalf of the National Labour mnem-
hors, I wish to say that wve intend to sup-
port the Government. There are four oAt
of the six Ministers who were not in this at
all. The rest have either resigned or have
been left out by the people of the State. In
supporting the (lovernment .1 want it to he
understood that we are neither condoning nor
e~xcusing the mianner in which the two 'Minis-
ters who are left conducted the business.
They have at least been guilty of consider-
able carelessniess. L1 now conic to the 'Minis-
ter for Education, who signed the agreement
which brought us into this Position. With-
out a shadow of doubt, Cabinet decided that
this matter should be referred to Parliament.

Hon. W. C. Amqgwin: There is a big doubt.
Mr. UNDERWVOOD: Not when we read

the letter of the Under Secretary for Lands,
the first paragraph of which says ''It should
he referred to Parliament' It is stated that
Mr. Robinson lint uip an agreemuent for the
then Acting Preniier, Mr. Colebatch, to sign.
That agreement was endorsed by the Solicitor
General, 'Mr. Sayer, and concurred in by 'Mr.
'Robinson. Air. Cotebatcht says that, having
tlint endorsement, he didI not read the agree-
meat. This niatter had evidently been dis-
Cussed for nroaths. Three days before the
signing of the agreement the decision of Cab-
hiet had been given. After that, Mfr. Cole-
lbstch signed the agreemient, The ''West
Australian'' did not publish this agreement
and the Leader of the Opposition did not
read it.

Hon. P. ('oilier: I iil read it. It is here,

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It is contained in the
sheet of paper I have in my hand.

Hon. P. Collier: I comnnented upon there
be ing really only one paragraph in it.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: A n used to read-
ing files would surely glance down that docu-
meat and see if the necessary clause was in
it much quicker than he would decipher "Mr.
Sayer's Writing.

Mr. 'Munsic: Yes, if there was much of it.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: The Act says "Sub-

ject to the approval of Parliament being ob-
tamned, the Government of Western Anstra-
lia shiall grant.'' This is tire clause that
should bave appeared in the agreement, and
a ian used to reading files should have seen
at a glance whether it was in or not. Mr.
Colebatch was undoubtedly a very busy juan.
Hie was doing the work of two or three men),
and had a train strike to handle, as well. At
the same time, I catnnot say less than this,
that to sign the agreement after the de-
cision of Cabinet was gross carelessness on
his part. Because Ministers do something in
mistake that is not altogether a. reason why
they should retain office. If the captain of
a ship ca relesily runs a ship ashore, he loses
his ticket and is not allowed to take coin-
inand of a ship again. A Minister of State
occupies a considerably more important posi-
tion thtan the captain of a. shin. Even the
confession of carelessness ought to put the
Minister for Education ont of his position.
The other 'Minister concerned is the Mtinis-
ter for Works'. He lia1 considerable know-
ledge of this matter. The proposed Company
said that if it did not get this agrementt,
it would not go on with the works. The works3
were iii 1me 'Minister's electorate. The Min-
ister took part in the Cabinet meeting and
then went away. When he came back he was
under the Jmpression that the inatter should
go before Parliament, and that being the
case, the work should not be gone on with
until the approval of 'Parliament had been
obtained. Knowing that this matter should
comne before Parliament, and knowing be-

-yond any doubt that it hadl not come before
Parliament, the Minister went straight on
with the work, He also knew that the State
was going to take the line over after it was
finished. The Mlinister for Works does not
Conlic out .of this, notwithstanding that hie
was away in "Melbourne, so well as I, and I
think niost members, would like.

Hon. P. Collier: That is so, or as he would
bare uis believe.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Yes. So far as the
question of secrecy is concerned, I should
say the Premier has taken the only course
open to him,

Mr. Willeck: But he took a long time
about it.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: i-e took a fair time
about it. If the hon. member would read the
files, he would a.ce that the question was de-
bated with the Company up to a few months
ago, as to whether agricultural lime should
be supplied and upon other matters, possibly
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iii the enL'ILAVOIur to see a way out of the
positionl.

lion. W. C. Augwin., An excuse for it.
'%Jr. UNDERWOOD: So far as I can

judge, the Premier has acted as I or anyone
else would have acted. The Leader of the
Opposition has spoken of secrecy. W~hen one
is clealing, or negotiating, with other people
one v-alluot 1ibM-lose ever 'ything.

lon. 1'.. Collier: They were not dealing
ini regard to the purchase of the line, only
as to the cost of it. That was beyond ques-
tion. The Premier recognised that from the
beginning, anti knew hie bad to make the
purchase.

Mr. UJNDERWOODI: There is another
point. The agreement s9ag's ''To the satisfac-
tion of' the Government as a going concern."
When negotiations are going on, it is cer-
taini ' not adlvisable to make them public.
The Leader of the Opposition agrees with
nie.

lion. P. Co]Iier: I entirely disagree with

.%Ir. ITNDERWOOI): It is obvious that
particulars cannot be inatle public whilst
these things are being dealt with. That has
always been recognised in all Governments
that r have been connected with. The other
Ministers know nothing about it; they are
not in it.

Mr. Wilson: Were you a iuemiher then,.
Mr. IJNDEEWOOD: Yes, I was a mem-

ber, but I had nothing to do with this.
The Mtinister for Works: You were ink tbe

North-West.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Yes, andl [ did not

sit in Cabinet after I came back. I1 resigned.
M1r. Wilson: You resigned as a protest.
Mr. U7NDERWOOD: I resigned for other

reasons. If I had known of this it wold(
have he-u a sufficient reason. The miatter was
discussed in Marv, ]Q1S, when I rn-as in the
North-West, and again in January, 1919,
when I was also in the North-West.

The Minister for Works: Were -you not in
Cabinet during the interregnum?

Mr. UNDERWOOD : This question did
not c-ole up. Ministers do not know what
is going on in every department.

The Minister for Works: Apparently 1
ami supposed to know what went on in every
department.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Not at all. The Min-
ister is supposed to know what is going on
in his ow-n departmniet,

The -Minister for Works: T do.
Mr. UNDERWOOD:. The Minister 'knew

the line was being constructed and that the
intention was to buy it, and he knew it had
not been before Parliament.

The Minister -for Works: But not con-
structed by the Public Works Department.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Could we permit
railway lines to be built on such a subter-
fuige?

lion. P. Collier : A subterfuge abso-
lutely.

'Mr. 'UNDERWOOD:- The subterfuge is
that we will give private people the right

to construct a railway, we guaranteeing to,
take it over front them as soon as it is
constructed. We could not possibly pro-
ceed an such principles. As regards the
Premier, I am: convinced he has done his,
work as it should be dove. He has been
negotiating in the matter. The other in-
isters know nothing about the matter.
There is another portion of the motion to.
which I may devote a minute, and that is
the reference to the resolution regarding
the Esperance--Northwards railway.

lion. P. Collier: There is no Esperance-
NLorthwards Railway in the motion.

Mr. 'UNDERWOOD: The reference to
the resolution that all new railways shall
be built in the order of their authorisation.

Hon. P. Collier: This motion has nothing
to do with the Esperanee line at all; the,
Esperance line is not ill it.

Hon. T. Walker: It is not worded so.
lion. P. Collier: Why drag in the Esper-

ane line?
Mr. UNDERWOOD : When we carried

that resolution, we had a silly half-hour to,
spare. The resolution is not worth the.
paper it is written on,

Ron. T. Walker: After this it is not.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: It never was worth

anything at all. After all, anything Par-
liameant has done, Parliament can undo.

Hon. T. Walker: Parliament refused to
undo that resolution.

Mr. -UNDERWOOD: Let me paint out to,
the hon. member that passing a resolution
in this House is not like getting married;
one can alter it. There is one other point,
and to draw attention to this point gives
ame no pleasure at all. The lime at Lake
Clifton ' it appears, is not suitable for
making cement, That is infinitely more
serious to us as a State than any of this
business that we have been dealing with
here.

The Premier: I have not heard that be-
foare.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I -want to put this
up to the Premier. It is a fact that the,
cement works at Burswood are not now
drawing their lime from Lake Clifton. The
lime is coaming down the Midland Railway-,
whether from Gingin or Dongarra, I do niot
know.

lion. T. Walker: From Giugin.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: There is not much

limo at Gingin. However, that is not the
point. The point is that the cement works
would not go to Gingin for lime if the
Lake Clifton lime was suitable.

Mr. 'Maley: If the lime was entirely suit-
able, it could not be properly dried in winter
time.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I should like to be
assured that that is the only reason for
the use of Gingin lime by the cement
works. Some considerable time ago I
heard that the lime when drawn out of
Larke Clifton contains a percentage of salt
which represents a serious proposition. As
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a Western Australian one must regret that
such a beautiful deposit of lime as that at
Lake Clifton is not so good as we thought
it to be. That fact affects this dleal materi-
ally. The agreement says that the com-
pany must run the works to the satis-
faction of the Government. A clause in
the agreement provides that. If the Lake
Cliftou lime is no good, then the works will
uot be run to the satisfaction of the Gov-
ernment. I advise the Government, if
they have not already stated that they are
satisfied with the running of the works-
if they have not given the ease away, that
is--to fight the case. It is much better
to tight the matter out in the courts than
to have a Royal Commission on it. If that
Lake Clifton lime is no good, then, even
after six months, the works are not being
run to the Fatisfnetioa of the Government-
if the lime is proved to be unsuitable for
cement making. It is for the Government
now to find out whether the works have
been run to their satisfaction, namely
with a view to getting traffic for our rail-
way system. If the Government have not
already stepped in again and sent some
more minute;, it seems to me, as a bush
lawyer, that there is reasonable cause after
all for getting past that agreement.

lion. W. 0. ANGWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [5.61]: I fail to understand the con-
cluding arguments of the last speaker. This
railway was not constructed with reference
to any condition whether the Lake Clifton
lime was good or not. It was constructed
with reference to the condition that the comn-
pany- should act bona tide in establishing
works for the purpose of carrying out their
undertaking.

Mr. Mullany: Are you putting up an argu-
meat for the company nowl

Hon. P. Collier: No. The member f or
North-East Fremantle is knocking down a
silly case against- them.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: In my own mind
I am confident that the Government cannot
get out of the agreement.

Hon. P. Collier: Of course not, and every-
body knows it.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: As a member of
this Chamber, I would not vote for the Gov-
ernment to get out of an honest agreement1
duly entered into, by any such side wind as
that sug-gested by the member for Filbara
(Mr, Underwood).

Mr. Underwood: It is not a side wind, but
a straight course.

Ron. W. C. ANGWTN: On referring to
the reports in the newspapers the hen. mema-
her will -find that the company have honestly
lived up to their agreement. Whether or not
the lime is suitable for cement making is a
matter entirely apart from the agreement.
Lime to he obtained from Lake Clifton is
to be made available to the agriculturists if
the agrictilturists so desire. Limo is there
for the pur-ose of making cement, if the
lime is suitable for that purpose. The corn-

pony have erected cement works in accord -
ance with their agreement with the Govern-
ment.

Mr. Mullany: But the company stated tme
lime was suitable for cement making.

Hon. W. C. AiNGWVIN: Many people make
miftakes, and perhaps it is very unfortunate
for the company that they have made a mnis-
take in the connection stated by the member
for Pilbara. If the lime is unsuitable for
cement inakinig, that is a loss to the company.
In my opinion, however, an action has been
taken in connection with the builling of this
railway that cannot exactly bear the light of
day. Nevertheless, though that has been
done, it is not the dut-y of this Chamber to
try to penalise some person else because we
w-ill not frankly admit that we ourselves.
have made a mistake.

Mr. Sampson: The line was built on the
assumption that the lime was suitable for
cement making.

H on. W. C. ANGWIN: Long before this
company came into the business at all, it was
stated by authorities in this State that the
lime was suitable.

Mr. Sampson: If it is not suitable, is the
working satisfactory?

Ron. W. C. ANOWTN: The member for
Pilbara. argued that the Lake Clifton lime.
by reason of its salt coatents, is not suitable
for cement making; from which he infers
that there would be a failure of the traffic
expected from thme railway. Consequently, he
argues, the Government should ascertain
whether or not the lime is suitable for cement
making, and, if it is not suitable, the hon.
member furtbcr argues, the Government
might get out of paying the company the
money to which they are honestly entitled
under the agreement. The hon. member
knows perfectly wall tbat we on this side
could not vote for such i proposition. if
that is the view of the National Labour
Party, they arc on their own, I believe, in
this House.

Hon. P. Collier: It is mere shuffling.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Yes; shuffing for

an excuse to get out of an undertaking which
had been entered into bona fide on the part
of the company.

',\r. Willeock: With men of business
acumen!7

Hon. W. C. ANOWtN: The principal point
before the public at present is to know whe-
ther this matter was considered by the Gov-
ermnent with a view to its being brought be-
fore Parliament. That is the principal point
we hav-e to determine. We know fromn the
speech of the Mini5rter for Works, of whose
remarks I have a copy here, that'in the early
stages of the company, before they' got th~e
lense of Lake Clifton, the main question was
whether the route of the railway should he
altered.

M.%r. Pickering: That is right.
Ron. W. C. AINOWIN: That was the prin-

eiral question for the company to deal with,
and it aroused strongz antagonism in the Mfin-
ister for Works; that is to say, not antag-
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ovhi~r towards the building of the railway,
but antagonism towards the proposed altera-
tion of the route. So far as I remember, the
MNinister used these words: "As member tar
the alistriet, and also as Minister, I will op-
parse any attempt being made to alter the
agreemnit ior the purpose of making an
alteration in the route."'

The inister for Works: That is right.
[ had pled 4Cd say word.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: It is pretty clear
that at this time the Government had some
idea of taking over the line, taking it over
as far hack as the early part of 1918. In-
deed, there is not the least doubt about it.
The Mtinister at that time was honest in re-
gard to putting the matter before Parlis-
nient. is minutes confirm that view. To
show that the Government had at that time,
early in 1918, the building of the railway
under consideration, let me quote some words
from a long minute put up by the Minister
for Works-

Provided the Government are satisfied
as to the actual bona fides of those whom
Mr. Oakden represents, and a reduction in
the price of lime be made, it seems to me
that the proposal as to building a railway
might fairly be considered, although the
conditions put forward might require to, be
modified.

Towards the finish of the minute the Mfinim-
ter for Works says--

1 do not consider that anything can be
done without puitting the whole matter be-
fore Parliament in the most open way;
but with regard to the alteration of the

gpmint at which the railway wvill leave the
on th-Westera line there is bound to be a

great controversy aiuongst the local people,
and I would advise that no alteration in
this resipect may be made.
The Aliier for Works: What is the date

of that ruinutel
lion. WV. C?. ANOWIN:- I cannot give the

lion. gentleaian the date. He quoted that
last night himself. The minute shows clearly
that even in those early days, before the
forination of the company, the lease was in
the hands of Mr. Johnson. The lease was not
uwaci by the Sydney cement company, who
were mecrely negotiating to obtain a transfer
of the lease. To enable them to float this
Lake Clifton company to take control of the
lease, it wah necessary that they should have
a direct undertaking from the Government
that the (Government would build the line;
we heard it quoted last night from a report
on the file that unless the Government gave
am direct undertaking for the biiilding( of the
railway, the company could not be floated.

'Mr. P1 kering: Do you macain an undertak-
ing for time purchansinig of the railway, or an
undertaking for the building of the railway?,

Hlon. W_ C. ANUWIN: Fur the building
of thme railway. The wrord "purchasing'' is
Used by waiy of stibterfuge. Thn Government
built the take Clifton railwa-y und:r similar
conditions to those under which the Govern-

mecnt have built every railway they have ever-
built in this State.

Hon. P. Collier:. That is so, ;just as if it
was a railway authorised by this House.

Hon. W. C. ANOW IN: On the 12th Aug-
ust, 1919, 1 asked the 'Minister for WorE a
number of questions, but the first one will
suffice for my point at the lresent juncture,
A reference to "'Hansard" shows that I
asked the following question-"Is the Pub-
lic Works Department constructing a railway
line from Waroona to Lake Clifton?" To
that the Minister replied, ''N6." Hon. mem-
bers will realise that that is a direct answer.
I ask bon. members, however, to refer to the
Peblic Works Department file 267/19, which
is on the Table of the House at the present
momnent. If they peruse that file, they will
find similar papers dealing with the constrne-
tion of this railway to those they will find
on files dealing with railways which have been
admittedly coastrmucted by the Government.
In this instance, the only difference is that
the company has passed over the money to
the Government to paiy for the construction
temporarily.

lion. P. Collier: And then the Government
pay the money back.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Mr. Dartker, one of
the principal engineers for railways, was
consulted, and Mr, Stoddart, another railway
engineer, was also consulted. In the con-
struetion of this railway, they had the use
of the Government stores for material; they
had the use of Government plant and the
Government stocks were available. The
whole construction was carried out by the
Public Works Department on an exactly sim-
ilar basis to that adopted, when the work
is carried out for the State. There may be
this difference, that Mr. Anketell, one of the
departmental railway engineers, was placed
in full charge of the construction works. Il
referred matters to the Engineer-in-Chief
once or twic-e. It must he remembered that
the Engineer-in-Chief always places an en-
gineer in charge of railway construction
work. Thus, the only difference which en-
abled them to say that the Government were.
not constructing the line directly, was that
Mr. Anketell was a servant of the company.

Mfr Sampson: Who paid his wagesi
lIon. W. C. ANGWIN: The - Go vernmnent

paid the wages. The money was advanced to
the Government by the company, no doubt on
all overdraft, with the Government se.-urity
lor repayment at the bank. Hon. members
should noti that all these negotiations took
rlsee before this company wvs in possession
of the lease, and even after the date of the
sigzning of the agreement under which the
Government were to take over the railway,
the company was not in possesmion of that
lease. I ask hon. members if that was a
straightforward transaction. If it had been
th- i-tertion of the Government to build the
];-e. they should have put somncthinq to that
effect in the Bill which was broughit bef ore
Parliament. If it was the intention of Par-
lianment that the Government should build 52,
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line, some such provision shonld have been
placed in the Bill. As a matter of fact, the
course adopted was a round-about method of
carrying ont what every member of the Gov-
ernment-I excempt none-knew was contrary
to the wishes of Parliament. The Leader of
thle Opposition read one or two extracts from
the files last night to show that the Govern-
mient had no intention of bringing the matter
before Parliament. There is the minute from
the M1inister for Industries to the Mlinister
for Railways dated 24th September, 1918,
which reads as follows:-

I asked you and the Minister for Works
to meet Mr. Oakden at Parliament House,
and it was suggested that as a large quan-
tity of lime, soniethiug like 30,000 tons per
annumn, wtas to be conveyed over the Gov-
erment line, a special price might be
quoted.

Ron. members will notice thle reference to
carrying the lime ''over the Government
line. ''I

The Minister for Works: That refers to the
Government line from Waroona.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The minute does
not say so; rather does it show that it refers
to the one question. Later on, as quoted by
the Leader of the Opposition already, the
Commissioner of Railways dealt with the ques-
tion of freights.

The Minister for Works: That was his bus-
iness.

Iiou.W. C. ANGWIN: The Commissioner
decided that hie could not rcdu:-e the freight
rates unless 601b. rails were used. The. Min-
ister for Works snid that there were no 601b.*rails to be obtained, which made it impos9-
sible to construct a line of that description.
No doubt the Minister for Works wats in-
formed to that effect, but evidently the Min-
ister for Industries was not satisfied regard-
ing that aspect. There is a letter on the file
written in November, 191S. 1 think that was
thle datc--quotiug a price for 601b. rails to
be delivered at the end of February.

The 'Minister for Works: Who was the
lette-r from?

Hon, W, C. ANGW[N: From Elder, Sumith
&Co.
The Minister for Works: The Engineer-

in-Chief knows nothing about that coimuni-
cation. I asked him about it this meornina.

Ron. W. C. A'NOWNVI: The letter is on
thle file and it is a confirmation of a con-
munication. fromt the 'Minister for Tadustries.

The Mfinister for Works: Is it on the Pub-
lie Works De:,artment 'a file?

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: No, it is on the
file of thle Minister for Industries.

The Minister for Works:. That accounts
for it, I do not know anything about it.

lHon. W. CI. ANOWI.N: In reading these
files, I have not been able to understand thle
position of the Minister for Works. I havo
been endeavouring to find out what was
wrong with ihim. The only conclusion I can
conlic to is that he--

lion. P. Collier: Lost his teniper.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: That he got into one
of his tantrums, such. as he displays in this
Chamber when hie walks out of the House. It
appears to me that he got into one of his
tantrums and tossed over the thing to the
Minister for Industries saying, ''Take the
whole damned lot and do it yourself.'

Hon. P. Collier: And lie did do it, too.
The Minister for- Works: The member for

,North-East -Fremantle minst be a thought-
reader.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: That was the only
conclusion I could come to.

The Minister for Works: 'You know i
never get into tantrums.

HIon. W. C. ANOW iN; Almost everything
in connection with this railway, no matter
what it was, whether it be thle quality of the
rails, the procuring of rails, the securing 0±
dogspikcs or sleepers Or ally' tiing else at all,
was attended to by the Nlinister for Indus-
tries and not carried out through the Mlinis-
ter for Works. It is all very strain: to me,
and [ hare been wondering wvhat was wrong
with the Mlinister, It was apparent that he
dlid not like it, for even instructions regard-
lag the carrying out of the works were con-
'eyed to him.

The Minister for Works: The Minister for
Industries did not boss me. Don't get that
into your head!

lon. W. C. ANGWlN: It appear's very
much as thongh hie did boss the Minister,
judginig from thle files.

Mr. Troy: At ally rate, he got there just
the same.

Ron. IV. C. ANRWIN: We know, as a
"latter of fact, there was no intention of this
matter being taken, to Parlianient. There is
a copy of a lctterg rain on the file, reference to
which was miade by thle Minister for Works
and the Leader of the Opposition last night,
in which the Mitrfor Industries informed.
NIT. Oakden of the Sydney company, that it
the route was to be altered, it meant apply.
ing to Parlianment to alter the concession,
which,' the Minister for Industries proceeded,
"'I think highly objectionable.''

Mfr. Wilson: Why was thatI
lion. WV. C. ANGWrIY: I do not know

why. I am merely pointing ont that, accord-
iag to the then MNinister for Industries, it
was highly Objectionable to bring the matter
before Parliament.

Hon. 1P, Collier: In his opinion, Parlia-
ment was an undesirable boiny.

I on. W. C. ANGWIN: We find, too, that
Mfr. Oakden, after his interview with Mii
isters, also came to thle conclusion that suich
a course was highly objectionable. As a
matter of fact, ho refused to allow the mat-
ter to go to Parliament

Mr, Johnston: Tn doing that, he was wise.
Hlon. W. C. ANOWIN:- Then we come to

the minute mentioned by the 'Minister for
Works particularly on twvo or three occasions,
because lie regarded it as a matter of so
much importance. He said there was a draft
agreement onl the file, Clause 12 of which
provided that the niatter had to be sub-
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mitted to Parliament for the authorisation
of funds. The Minister sail he was inter-
ested in the file and took it home so that he
might go through it quietly. He told the
House that he maide an. alteration, first in
pencil and then in ink. The alteration the
Minister made "as in connection with the
construction of the railway and not in connec-
tion with the taking ove~r of the line.

The Mfinister for Works: That is correct.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIX: The agreement en-

tered into does not include that provision. I
was waiting for the Minister for Work, to
go further in connection with that aspect. 1
drew the attention of the member for North
Pe~rth (Mr. NMacallum, Smith) to the fact
that the Miiter was quoting correctly from
this draft agreement and pointed out that
the alterations had been made, T was expect-
ing him to refer to another minute, and I
mentioned to the member for North Perth
that if the Minister did not refer to it, then
his ease would he no good.

Hon. P. Collier: He overlooked the nuat-
ter entirely.

Hion. W. C. A'NOWIN: We find from the
agreement that Clause 12, which was written
by Mr. Robinson in his own handwriting,usts
out that it was subject to Parliamentary ap-
proval for the au.thorisation of funds. The
Ministry took it and conferred with the So-
licitor General, who later pointed out that the
compan ' would not undertake to go on with
the work if there waes to l'c delay in order
that it might bet .ulunitted to Parliament.
Then the Minister for Works and the Solici-
tor General had a long conference. The Min-
ister did not tell i's that.

The Minister for Works: Yes, I did.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Not a word of it
The 'Minister for Works: Yes, I said the

agreement went to Mr. Sayer and that I had
a conference with him. That is on my notes.

Hion. P. Collier: The Minister never
mentioned it.

Hon. W. C. AN\GWIN: There is a letter
on the file, dated 10th JanuaryI 1919, from
the Mlinister for Works to the Premier which
sets out the following:-

Clause 10 which covers the option to
purchase, has% been the subject of Con-
siderable discussion between us-

That is between the Solicitor General and
the Minister-

-and I have asked him to include in the
option that the Minister will not be
called upon to exercise the option until
the whole of the works have been in
operation as-a going concern for at least
six moths-
The Minister for Works: That is quite

correct.
Ifont. . AN GWIN: The minute pro-

eeds:-
The object of this is that, should thdre
lie any, difficulty, physically or otherwise,
ia carryinig out the objects of the com-
pany, aind should there be any cessntion
of work, the Government would be landed

with the railway, for which the use
would only he for such local traffic as
imay develop.

I ask lion. members this question: How
could] the Government be landed with the
-ailway, if Parliament had to det-ide? Is
it not prima faeie evidence that the Min-
ister for Works was under the impression
that b *y putting in the six months provision,
there was no necessity for submitting the
matter to Parliament. floes it not show
that they were fully aware that so far from
having to be submitted to Parliament, the
clause had been put in'~

The Minister for Works: No. The pro-
vision regarding the works being a going
concern for six months is in other previous
minutes, but it had been omitted by the
Solicitor General. I wanted to know why
it had been omiitted.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN:; But this is a
letter to the Premier.

The Minister for Works: I know that.
Hen. W. C. ANOWIN: This 'was put in

at the time the controversy was going on
in regard to the agreement being submitted
to Parliament. "'It is all right,'' said the
Minister, ''so long as they construct the
works, and run them for six mouths. Then
we shall not lie landed with the railway,
ntil we arc sure of the traffie, and so
can take it over.'' It proves to me that
Ministers were aware that the agreement
was dr-aftedl in accordance with the deci-
sion they arrived at a few days later. No
other coustruction can be put on it.

The Minister for Works: You are wrong.
Hon. P. Collier: When did the Minister

for Works; learn that it was not to be
subject to Parliarneintq

The M1inister for Works: I will tell you.
Hon. IV. C. AINIX: I notice that in

this morning's newspaper M.%r. Robinson
says exactly what I am saying now, namely
that the arrangement was made because
Mr. Oakden would not agree to the trans-
action being submitted to Parliament; and
that after a conference between the Solici-
tur General and the Minister for Works
those words I have read were included in
accordance with the minute he submitted
to the Premier on the 10th January, which
explains that those words were inserted
-with a view to eliminating the provision
that it should he submitted to Parliament.

The M.%inister for Works: You are wrong.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Well, that is the

minute on the file. I agree with my
leader that these negotiations should not
have been carried oat by the Minister for
Industries. It was a question exclusively
for the Works Department and the Pre-
iir's office. If any difficulty crTopped up,

the Premier should have dealt with it. The
Minister for Works, if he did throw it all
over to the Minister for Industri-s was not
carrying out his duties; because hep hail the
engineers and the staff to advise him, ho
had everything necessary to enable him to
adv-ise the Premier in regard to the eon-
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struetiun of the line, whereas the Minister
for Industries had no snuch advantage, but
had to negotiate the agreement on the
scanty in formation lie received.

The 'Minis4ter for Works : T explained
last night why the Minister for Industries
dealt with it.

Hon. IV. C. ANOWIN: You said it was
because the Minister for Industries wanted
to get tile cement works going. But that
was settled by Act of Parliament. There
was no necessity for the Minister for In-
dustries to go into it a second timie. If
the lessee did not carry out the conditions
prescribed by Parliament, the lease would
lapse.

The Minister for Works: The Minister
for Industries could negotiate over the
purchase of rails if he liked.

Hon. P. Collier: That was not his job,
either.

The Minister for Works: le could please
himself.

Hon. P. Collier: Yes, under the happy-
go-luckty way in which the Cabinet was
Tunl.

lion. W. C. ANGWIN: I suppose we
shall have to accept the statement of the
Minister for Works; however, that was his
minute, written in January of 1919.

The Minister for Works: I do not depart
one step from any minute I have written.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: The file is not
very clear in regard to the contract for
the carriage of lime over the line. We
have heard previously of silverfish getting
into a file, and this file seems to have
suffered in the same way. Apparently the
Labour Government were not the only Coy-
erment who allowed silverfish to prey
upon a file.

HRon. P. Collier: The silverfish went over
from onr G-overnmzent to our successors-

Hon. W. C, ANGWIN: Somei of the nuim-
bers on this file have been altered, and
presumably the silverfish did it. Accord-
ing to the file, on thu 18th Noveniher, 1918,
at telegram 'was sent by the Minister for
Industries-what ho had to do with the
Railway Department I do not know-to
the general manager of the cement com-
pany in Sydney, stating that the freight
would be reduced on a ujiinumnum of 25,000
tons per ainnnm. 6at on the 16th, two
days prior to that, a telegram passed from
the Minister for Railways in Nalgoorhie to
the 'Minister for Industries, refusing to make
ny such reduction. It read as follows-

Lake Clifton. In view of the Commis-
sioner 's report, Parliamentary approval
of the concession, am not disposed fav-
ourably to reduction of freight.

That was scat on the 16th. Two days late;,
on the 38th, a telegiam was sent by the
'Minister for Industries to Sydney, intim-
ating that Cabinet lied agreed to the re-
doetion. And oni the very same day a,
telegram was sent to the 'Minister for
Railways in Kalgoorlie, as follows,.-

Lettergram embodying Cabinet deci-
sion including reduction was despatehied.
Friday night.
The Minister for Works: I was assarcd

only this afternoon that no Cabinet minute
recorded any decision in regard to the
freight.

Ilon, P. Collier: But M.\r. Robinson has a
minute on the file!

Holt, W. C. ANOWIN : The telegramis
are a the file! I have not had time to find
out what day of the week that was.

Hon. P. Collier: The 18th was a Friday.
Hon. W. C. ANG WIN:. Thea the respec-

tive telegrams must have been sent to
Sydney and to the Minister for Railways
at one and the same time. It shows a
looseness somewhere. This is the business-
acumen Glovernment, the men who pre-
&epted that the finances of the State would
be put in order if the carpenters and the
mniners and the engine-drivers were put out,
and men of business ability prit in, myen
endowed with the acumnen uceessary to
restore the finances of the State. That was
the cry four years ago. It was published
in every newspaper in Western Australia.
tot to-day we have this--

Hon. P. Collier: Bungling.
Hon. W. C. ANOWVIN: No, worse than

bungling. I do not wish to be hard on the
Minister for Works, because we- are -per-
sonal friends, but in my opinion the Min-
ister for Works knew well what was going
on in respect of the agreement ; in
my opinion hie shlowed nil utter disregard of
public duty in not looking into the conditions
and circunlista li-e's suirrouindinig the construc-
tion of the railwayv. Neither this House nor
any other House can excuise any Minister or
Ministers merely herause lie or they do, not
happen to have been in a Government under
anorther name. It could not hie honestly done.
If, as the member for Pilbara (Mr. Under-
wood) said, what was done was wrong, but
he will vote in support of that action, can
that be regarded as an honest vote? In effect
certain lion. nmenmbers say, "'We do not agree,
with the action taken by the Government, but
we will vote for tha Government because :four
of the Mfinisters bIew nothing whatever
about it," The Premier says he brought this
matter before Parliament as early as he
could. He lcnewv of this position two -years
ago; he told us that last night. When Sir
Henry Lefroy, 'Mr. Robinson? MrT. Gardiner,
and M.%r. Willmott were members of the
House, that was the time when Sir James
Mitchell should have disclosed what he knew
about it. If the present Premier thought
that anything wrong had been done, if he did
not hold with the action taken by the pre-
vious Governnment, then to he fair to those
awn he should havo birought the matter be-
fore Parliament 'while they were still here,
for then they would have- hari an opportunity
to clear themselves. 'Why should the late
Attorney General he compelled to have re-
course to the Press in an endeavour to defend
his action? 'Why should Mr. Gardiner be
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-oiapclled to write a letter to the Press with
the same object? Why should Sir Henry
Lefroy-as doubtless he will do later-have
to reek to protect his reputation in the same
way, since all of them could have explained
the position on the floor of the House when
their suce esors in office became aware of tho
transaction i Now Miniters are trying to
find a way out. They say, ''Pl1ease Sir, we
were not there, end so do not know anything
about it. Please excuse us, because it was
8ir Ifenry Leiroy's Government which did it,
and not the Government of Sir Janmes Mlit-
chell.' And now we find members who, hav-
ing listened ye-terday morning to that plaus-
ible tongue we know so well, have come to
the conclusion that the)' must support tho
Government because it was not the transac-
tion of this Government.

Mr. Tecsdale: That is only surmise; you do
not know what took place. You are only
guessing.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.)

lion, W. C. ANOWIN: I only wish I had
that plausible tongue which so effed4ively
nmoved hion. inemLers yesterday morning.
They know in their own hearts that their at-
titude is wrong. If the member for Roe-
boune (M1r. Teesdlale) had a business mania-
ger and that manager signed, without read-
ing it, a document which constrained the hion.
mrember to pay out a large suin of mnoney,
how long would that manager he loft in his
job? Not any hion. member would keep such
a manager for five minutes! If this were a
lirivute matter somebody would have to be
dired; but because it is a public concern, be-
cause the State has to pay, it is all right.
The membher for Roeboune would say to his
nmanager "'You admit that you have signed
on my behalf an ag-reenenut without first read-
ing it. Why, a mere schoolboy would not do
such a thing!

Mr. Pickering.: It was a long agreement.
Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: ;-.a- not care about

its length. The 1-cry admission thast thle
agreemient wits act read before being signed
should be sufficient to turn the responsible
Minister (lit of ufflee. And if thle Prenlier
will turn hint out of offic, is that sufficient?
But we must also dismiss the Premier and
those associated with him. The country hasi
to he protected this time, not Ministers. It
is nCCessVry to look after thle finances of the
S tate, andl here we are saddled with a railway
that has cost wiore titan any other railway
that has beven constructed in Western Aus-
tralia, a railway built. with second hland rails
costing £8 or £9 a ton.

Mr. Teesdale: And your own people sup-
Ported it.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Who supported it?
Mr. Teesdale: You, for one.
Hion. P. Collier: The company constructed

it, 'lot the floverulMent.
The DEPUTY SPE~AKER: Order! The

member for Roebourne will have art oppor-
tunity of speaking.

lion. NV. C. ANG WIN: The railway, which
runs over a distanule of only 141f. miles, cost
£t),0tt, anti aevording to the Minister for
Works, at the time, if it had eost only t4I0,000
it would have shown a loss of £S,Oo a year.
What will be the loss on 970,0II0.

Mr. Pickering: About £5,000.
lion. W, C. AINGIV1N: And if it does not

carry any limie what will be the loss then!
If the lime is no good for cement, the railway
will hie ot no uise at all.

lion. 1P. Collier: They canl lea-se it to the
-o~Ullnv again,

Mr. T1eesdale: Y'ou have not an ounce of
truth about you.

lion. 1%. Collier: Perhaps Hedges will take
it over.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: If there w~ere an
election taking pulace next March, would hon.
members opposite be as quiet over this bus-
iness as they are at the present tinle? How
manyv of them would try to run away from
unider it? 'Many would say, "We cannot sup-
port a Government that is responsible for
-ll action such as this! '" Yet we find thenm
now unanimously supporting the Government.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Not unanimiously.
lRon. W. C. ANGWT.N: Supporting a Gov-

ec-nnevit which has amiongst its members one
who splends halt a million of money a year
in one dcepartment only, anl who signs agree-
nmats without reading thi, anld whLo, no
doubt, will sign officers ' minutes in the same
'ay.

lion. 1'. (Coilier: A rubber stamp.
liun. W. C,. ANGWIN: We have it from

his own statement that hie never rend the
agremet, and lion. members opposite will
reo to keep that n in office.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: There is one there who
will niot.

lfon. W. C. ANOWIN: Then we have the
Mlini%tcr for Works, a very good 'Minister
excep-t for this action. I have gone around
the country and hlvd uip the 'Minister for
Wcur'cs. alit o-tt as an idol for the people tu
worship. Now, in connection with this mat-
ter, whieh involves the expenditure of £:70,000o,
h~e has taken v-cry little action to save the
tolintry. Ile must have known, according
to thle LMinute he wrote the P'remier, that Par-
linnent was not to he asked. to app~rove of
this. Cabinet lecidlel in urrordanee with
these wishes, and then the Minister shelters
hinmelf behind the statement "'I went to Mlel-
hoirne twvo days afterwards.'

The 'Minister for Works: I do not shelter
mnyself bind auy such statement and. never
hrive dlone s.o.

1101n. WV. C. ANGWIN: I am only quoting
thle 'Minister's own words, le said that hie
:n--onij'nnied Sir Henry Lefroy andI Mr. Gar-
di:'er to 'Melbourne on the 37th, the dlay after
(Cabinet held a meeting, and therefore he was
not responsile for iilit o-urred after.

The Minister for Works: I said then' and
I say now, that the matter was finalised, by
Cabinet lbefore we left.

lioni. WV. C. ANOGWIN.: That n-sy be all
ribzht with Government supjporters, hut it will
not go down with nie. I cannot swallow it,
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;:.rtieularly after the minute I have rend re-
girding the Gjoveranwnt being sadldled with
tine rails. Members who w~ill vote to support
the Governnment under such conditions are not
true to the pledges given by thern to the
electors, especially that pledge on which so
many of themn were returned that they woutla
dto thmeir utmost to see that the finonecs were
restored to a sound p~osition. So far as the
Pleader is concerned, the action of which
he stands condemned is that of not reporting
the matter to Parl iamnent IS months ago. He
sihould then hay.. givenm those members con-
cerned an opportunuity to put their case be-
fore Parliament. 'flit would have been fie
pnlay. Instead of that, however, he waits un-
til they get out and th-n says '" You altered
the decision of Cabinet.'' hat is a wrong
attitude to adopt, and it is not worthy of any
member of the Honse-. We know now, from~
what was published this nmorning, "-lit the
decision is to be. 'Tieo member for Roebourin,
of course, will sopevort the Government.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thle member
for -Roebonrne is not concerned in the imotioii.

Hon. W. C. ANOW[N: The late Attorney
General is out of the House and cannot speak
for himself. The Premier in his speech last
night showed that he was carrying out the
policy dictated by the ''West Austra iall'" in
itq issue of Monday.

6fr. Teesdale: That is tnt fair.
The Prenmiert: Did you say) the '' Worker'"?
Hon. W. C. ANOGWIN: Is it not str-ange

that the ''West Australian s hould have sailI
that the 0overnnient should not take a''.-
responsibility, and that the Premier, befor e
lie had been on his feet for two mninute,
shtould have repeated that statement.

The Premier: I do not take the respoilsi-
ilility any more than you do0.

Hall. IV. C. ANOWIN,: Is it not strange
that the ''West Autstral ian"' should an vha
a9 Royal Comsunis'ian should be apont e1 for
the po'rpose of investiating the matter anti
that the Premi-r siotmild reimark teIntt lie wouldl
be l'!eased to aonpoiut a Ho yal Coinmission if
anyonle thought hie was en titled to an in-
quiry.

Mr. Teesdale : Run ol a coincidence.
The Premier: Would von' deny the Inte At-

torney General the Ai04 to )tav, an inqiri'
lien. W. 0. AN,\(IWTNV: So far aq thte latte

Attorney General is concerned, if Ave hatd 51t
Royal Commissions theyv would not alter~ the
position, and the Prennier wvould have tyout
difficulty in nmaking tine people of the Stait-
believe that the statement published in this
nuoraing's raper, with regard to the C7ablinet
inant. wa- not correct. Tile Solicitor Gen-

eral ' misnte bears out wnda I say and the
Minist'r for Wrorks' minute also heairs it

o ut.
Thle -Minister for Works: it does not.
Non. P. Collier: And h, saysg that Prenmier

].(troy wan consulted by Oakden.
lion. WV. C. ANOGWIN: Everything goes

to show that the contention of the ex Attar-
nev (enerall with regard to the C'abinet min-
aite is correct.

The Premier: Was there not a letter from
the Under Secretary for Lands?

Ilea. P. Collier: Nearly nine months be-
fine, there was.

Hion. IV. C. ANCGWLN: The letter written
by the Under Secretary for Lands to MrT.
.lohnson dlid not state that the matter aould
be referred to Parliamet

Thle Premnier: Yes, it (lid; read the closing
paragraphi.

Hion. W. ('. ANOWIN: This is what the
letter says-

In rely to thne recent correspondence
addressed hr you to the Premier with re-
g a rd( to tlhe 'Like Clifton agreement, I
have the honour by direction to informn
vou that the agreement cannot be varied
without the authority of Parliamient, which
will be rieetiiig in about two months' time.

At this time there was under consideration
the question of The alteration of the route.

With regard to your proposal that your
company should build the line and that the
Governnent should take it over at cost in
exchange for debentures bearing interest
at 51/ per cent., the Government feel that
this proposal could not be entertained un-
less it had the assurance that work would
be in actual operation, thus providing
traffic for the railway. Consequently, it is
sugge~tedl that youa amend your offer to
provile that the railway to be built by you
be taken over by the Government on the
termis you suggest after the necessary plant
aind mtachinery for the limo and cement
works have been actually established as a
going concern, thus securing traffic for the
-iln-zy. if this suggestion meets with

Your app1 roval steps can De taken to pre-
pare an ngreement to form the basis of an
nistending Bill to be submitted to Parlin-
inent early' iii the owning session.
Tine Preier : That is quite clear.

]loss. WV. C. ANW VIN: The only thing
Ti,(essar'- to si--u i- tine purchase of the rail-

ra ' vwas to ilo as the IPrenmier has done now.
N\' Bill A-ns requiretd, because it was lawful
for the Government to pu -r hase the railway
after its construction. A Bill would] only be
n-quired ii, the event of an alteration of the
ronte taking jl:,'e

The P'rctmier: lor the purchase of the
lisle.

l(Ion. W. C. ANGWIN: Yes.
'rTe Premier: There von are.
1-fnit. Ni. P. ANO\'WIN.: That was not a

ii: finite undertaking that the matter would
he subittfed to Parliament. When the
:igieeluent was 1 raftepd, it contained no such
ilnute. That claus, was written in by Mr. R.
T'. Robinson in his own handwriting. The
l'renier "-as not in the Chamber just now
whenl 1 was decina with that matter. Ts the
P remiier also taare. that after consultation
n'ith the Minister fnr Works and Solicitor
(;'nrrai. other wonds were inserted, because
the Mmniist,-r said the Government would] be
lantded witht the railway which would be used
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for only such local traffic as might develop?
So where does Parliament come in?

The Premier: That was not the Cabinet
minute. The Cabinet minute distinctly stated
that the conditions set up in the minute were
to be carried out.

Han. W. C. ANOWIN: Tt did not say
anything of the kind. Cabinet said that the
statutory agreement should not be varied and
that the agreement was to be drafted in ac-
eardenec with paragraph 13 of the author-
ised agreement.

The Premier: Anti the letter of the 31st
MNay, 1918.

Hon. W. V. ANOWIN: Ye;, in connec-
tion wvith taking over the line at cost, less de-
preciation, by giving Government stock bear-
ing 5%per cent. interest. There was nothinZ
in the letter relating to parliamentary ap-
proval, because there was no definite under.
taking that it would be submitted to Parlia-
mnent. The manager objected to the aqree-
ment, being submitted to Parliament, and the
censeqfieae was that the agreeument was put
through. I have devoted several hours to a
careful perusal of the file and, unless fur-
ther proof is brouaht forward, nothing will
make me believe otherwise than that every
Mfinister knew the Cabinet minute impliedl
that tine matter should not be submitted to
Parliament.

flue 'Minister for Works: You are wrong.
Hon. W. C. A.NGW[N: That is my belief.
The Minister for Works: You are en-

tit 'led to that belief, but it is wrong.
Mr. Reran: The fact remains; that it wasi

not submittedl to Parliament.
U-on. W. G. ANGtWIN: There is no doubt

that the Minister for Works is now very
mulch dissatisfied with the comunny.

Hon. P. Collier: He is going to flog them
now.

The 'Minister for Works: Why?
Hon. W'. C. ANGWEN: They are not the

men hle exeted them to he.
Mr. Troy: v They% never arc.
Hon. P. Collie,-: 'Bit they' are safe now.
HUs. W. C. -ANGWIN: The Government

built the railway for the company and ac-
ceded to '-very request they could possibly
pirefer without lodging mutch obdet-tion, and
then the company came alongz and started to
Put the boot into the Government. Let ine
quote the letter of the 17th October. 1921,
from the M.Ainister for Works to the Premier.
It state-s-

Tine Enirneer-in-Chief's valuation is
made up on the actual east of constricetion.
the differoee. alunreximattly £12.OOO. being
for items which the eoin jun have claimed
and which the Enizineer-in-Chief is of
opinion arc not o-iveted by the Government
tindertakin. I a say, on seeing the
claims. I am personally very much disan-
rointed in the company. aus I find that they
hatve Put in an annit for a bonus which
th-'v gave to 'Mr. Anketell. who wast thet en-
-iucer in charge of th - earryina out of th
work. The correstiondenpe and what has
taken p~lace personally lu:'tween myself an-I

the responsible officers of the company,
would show that they have no justification
for putting such a claim as this forward,
as I made it quite clear that I could not
agree that such a charge should be de-
bited] against the Government construction
ais if I did, it would be quite contrary to
the procedure and regulations of the ser-
vice, and would raise considerable comment
and even jealousy amongst different officers
if the Government agreed to such an in-
direct way of augmenting the salary of an
officer and shouldered in the amount to be
paid to the company this augmentation at
income. For the company to put this for-
ward after the clear understanding which
has been between them and myself, is quite
suificiont to show me that they are not too
sf~rnl)Llous in what they propose to do.
This and other items such as directors'
feos, offici expenses, and so forth, are mat-
ters which the Engineer-in-Chief has de-
leted and should never have been charged
up-

[Tme Speaker resuamed the Chair.)

The 'Minister for Works: I regard it as an
impudent claim.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN:. I do not. T am
doubt ful whether it can be characterised as
impudent, -and I1 do not know that it is an
unscrupulous claim, that is if the Minister's
statement is correct that Mr. Anketell. in con-
structiu'g this line, was doing it for the com-
prim". If be was working for the coanu,
thp comnrany would have to supervise him,
rind thus the directors of the company would
be, entitled to fees for their work of suner-
vision. If it was an uniserupulous claim which
never should have been made. then we cannot
e.,cane fronm the conclusion that the GTovern-
unt must have been constructing the line
on their own account and quite apart from
the directors of the company. Sutrely the
Minister for Works would not expect the
directors of the company to undertake a £70,-
000 jab, take full charge and control of tbe
construction, and then expect nothing for
their work. 'Where would their office staff
c-ome in ? Some one luad to do the affice
work. If the company were doing the offic
work, theyv had to provide the staff.

'Mr. Pickering: Are you Justifying the
charging of these items by the company?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: No. I am point-
ing out that the Minister could not object
to the charges being madec if the director%
we-e carrying anit the construction of the
railwXay.

The 'Minister for Works:, You know that
nc's not the ease.

Hon. WV. C. AXOWI'N: If th- directors
wor" not carrying out the construction of the
mr'ihwav. and if the Works DenArtoment were.
doing it entirely, then no charge should
lie made. Ia those cireimmstanceft. it would be
imnipdent and unscrupulous to make such a
charge.
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The Premier: There would be no question
of a bonus, either.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: N~o,
The Minister for Works: Why should they

ask me whether they could give Anketell a
boaus?

-Mr. Pickering: Because tiher thought you
wvere finding the money.

Mr. Wilson: They thought you were soft,
Hon. WV. C. ANGWIEN: It was because

they knew well that they had made a good
deal with thle Government. They knew
that the Government was comnposedi of mna
who, instead of being possessed of kien
intellect and of business atumen such as
they had eaxpected, were men with whom
they could do as they liked. In Mr.
'Anketeli they had a very good officer to
carry out the work and they thought they
might make him a present. He is not the
first officer who has been recompensed in
this way.

The Minister for Works: That would be
making a present of Government money to
him.

Elon. AV. C. AINGWIN:. But the Minister
did not know at that time that it would
he Government money. The company -were
quite justified in seeking to assist the
officer in the matter of salary.

Mr. Liatham. At the expense of the Gov-
emninent.

lHon. W. C. ANGArWIN: I do not say that.
If the directors were constructing the rail-
way, as the i'nister says they were, this
is the position so far as the directors were
concerned. For the time being, Mr.
Aknketell was not a Government offier.
He ws lent to the vompany to carry out
the work for them. There is an old say-
ing that if you make a mistake once, you
have to make a good miany more mistakes
before you get clear of the first mistake.
I think this saying can be well applied in
connection with this agreement. The Gov-
ernment have been trying in every way
possible to get out of the difficulty in which
they found themselves in the first place
but, instead of getting out of it, they have
got deeper into the mire with every move
made to extricate themselves. In the last
minute on the file in connection with this
railway, the Mfinister for Works says that
the company are not too scrupulous in
-what they propose to do.

Hion. P. Collier: A belated discovery.
The Premier: Weill, we have all had ex-

perience.
Hon. P. Collier: Oh, yes.
Mr. O'Loghlen; You. have paid very

dearly for it, and thq country will have to
pay for it for the next 42 years.

Ron, W. C. ANGWIN: It is somewhat
surprising that those members, who years
ago uttered such strong warnings to others
then in office to beware of taking false
steps, should themselves have got more
deeply into the mire than their predeces-
sors ever did. Never in all their history

did the Labour Government wake such
a bloomer as this. There is one thing
I can say for the Labour Government, and
that is that its members stuck to each
other, and the Government was smnashed as
a result. They never tried to pass the
blame on to someone else outside. Each
individually carried his own share of the
responsibility and, irrespective of whether
all were involved, all felt themselves justi-
fied in trying to take sonic of the burden
cast on to the shoulders of colleagues.

Mr. Harrison: Whbich shows that they
were under very good discipline.

Hon. W. C. AINGWIN: We knew very
well that the position was not half so black
as it was painted. We knew very well
that the Stat;, with a Labour Government
in office, was in safe hands. We knew very
well what the position would be once a
change of Government was made, and that
the talk about business acumen and ability
was only a delusion and a snare. We knew
that the time would not be far distant
when the Labour Government's successors
would be far deeper in the wire, and when
the people would realise that, if they
wanted a Government to look after the
finances of the State, they would have to
select men who would keep their noses to
the grindstone. Since that time things
have gone frow bad to worise and now in-
formation, which had been kept back, has
been given to usa only because it could not
he kept back any longer. Time after time
secret agreements have been eulered iao.

Mr. Harrison; You have had pretty good
experience of thom.

l1on. W. C. ANGWIN: One of the chief
things against which the present Mtinister
for Works spoke moure strongly than any
other member of this House, and even went
so far as to move a vote of no-confidence in
the Government, was with regard to a
secret agreement, and he was instrumental
in getting the House to assert that in
future there should be no secret agreements
and no secret contracts, and that any Gov-
ernment or -Minister who dared to enter
into a secret agreement in future would be
censured and thrown out of office. That
was the attitude adopted five or six years
ago, and if that applied five or sirt years
ago, how much more should it apply to-day,
when the State is in a much worse finan-
cial positiot than it then was? This is not
a party question. We do not wish to gain
any kudos as a -result of this acation ion the
part of the Government. We are not
anxious to take office; we do not want
office, but we do want to see the finances
of the State put on a proper foundation.
We want to see that the finances of the
State are protected and carefully watched
with a view to wiping out the great load
of debt under which we are staggering at
the present time.

Sitting suspended front 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.
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Mr. HARRISON" (Avon) [7.30]: We
have bad Ministers and ex-Ministers of the
Crown speaking on this motion, which the
Premier has accepted as a motion of want
of confidence in the Government. I do not
know if there was any just reason why
the Premier should accept it as a motion
of want of confidence, but as be has taken
it in that way I intend to offer a few re-
marks as a layinan upon the matter. In
1916 a Bill was put through the House,
called the Special Lease (Lake Clifton)
Bill, and the railway under discussion
formed part of the lease agreement. it
is particularly in regard to this railway
that the motion has been launched. At the
time this Bill was brought down it was felt
that it was necessary in order that the lime
requirements of a large proportion of the
State might he met. The South-West
division had been in need of lime for years.
It was felt that this lease would be conveni-
ently situated for a considerable number
of the settlers wvho required the ]lime that
was on it. We wyore told that there were
large quantities of this commodity avail-
able. Under the terms of the lease 2,400
acres of land were granted to the lessees.

Bion. P. Collier: Of water, not land.
Mr. HARRISON : There is land] over

which the railway is run, It was not all
water. The water is only shallow and the
lime deposits are just beneath the water.
These deposits have to be got out sad dried
before they are of any commercial value.
The agreement was first dealt with by Mr.
W. D). Johnson, then Minister for Lands
in the Labour Government. This was
accepted by the Wilson Government and
the Bill was introduced by Sir Henry
Lefroy as Minister for Lands. Clause 13
of the lease agreement has been referred
to. This clause contains the following
words:-

That the lessee will as soon as the said
railway is completed and thereafter at
all times during the terms of this lease,
suppl 'y lime to the public, so far as there
mnay lie a demand for the same, to the
extent of the output for the time being
of tile demised premisest, which shall not
he less than 530 tons per day, in a dtry
condition and finally crushed so as to
pass through a 20 inch mesh sieve, or
unscreened, as the purchaser may re-
quire, and in either ease containing on
analysis not less than 80 per cent. car-
bonate, and being the produce of the
demised premises, at a price not to ex-
ceed 12s. per ton screened, or 10s. per ton
unscreened, delivered at Waroona.

The company was to work this property
and produce for the public a certain
quantity of lime. They were to fulfil these
conditions in conjunction with the right to
build this railway, which it was optional
upon the Government to take over after it
was built. The crux of the diffileity so fur
as the motion is concerned is that Parlia-

nmentary authority has not been sought. It
was understood that a portion of the
agreement should contain the proviso that
Parliamentary authority should be sought.
There are many minutes on the files deal-
ing with various matters whic-h have
already been referred to. It appears that
things were going on satisfactorily until
about the 7th January, 1919. On the 6th,
7th. 9th, 13th and 16ith January quite a lot
ot minutes were written on the question.
Up, to that time it was thought that what-
ever was done about the railway would be
referred to rarliament. We have had
legal men stating that a certain thing was
the ease, and we have 'Ministers stating
t hat up to that time they understood that
the whole transaction would require Par-
mamentary endorsement. Until now the
authority of Parliament has not been
sought. It now transpires that an altera-
tion was made in the terms of the agree-
ment. It was thought that this particular
industry would be of great advantage to
the State, that it was most important that
it should be assisted, and accordingly it
wvas assisted as is shown by the Act and
the lease agreement. We all thought that
something of benefit would accrue to the
State. We are now in sonic doubt as to
the value of the lime deposits in this area.

Mr. Lanmbert: There ought not to be any
doubt.

Mri. HARRISON: According to the re-
marks of the member for Pilbara (Mr.
Underwood) there is a doubt. I am not a
chejinist capable of analysing this lime, or
at lawyer capable of dissecting legal techni-
calities but I am of opinion that it is bad
policy for the State to have an Attorney
Genci-al acting as Mfinister for Industries
on the one side, and on the other side,
that is the side of the company, as senior
partner in the fir-m of solicitors acting for
that company.

Mr. Lambert: Was not the late Attorney
General, '.\r. Justice Draper, doing that
when he acted for the pamtoralists?

Mr. HARRISON: I ant referring to the
late Attorney General and 'Minister for
Iidustri Cs.

Mir. Lambert : They all do the same
thing.

Mr. HIARRISON:; It is not right in the
interests of the State that a man should be
in a position to act as Attorney General, as
legal adviser to thme (iovernment, and at
the sanie time act on behalf nf a company.
which is doing business with the Governi-
ment in a certain transaction. In a comn-
inuication to the Press Mr. Robinson
points out that the whole of thene transac-
tions were carried out by junior partners.
tn my opinion the junior patrtners out-
witted the senior part ner in this deal, if
what 'Mr. Robinson says is the case. The
company seems to have got the advantage
of the Attorney General.

lHon. T. Walker: flow innovent!
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Mr. Lambert: Did you put that forward
when Air. Justice Draper, as Attorney
General, was passing legislation through
for the benefit of the pastoralists?

Mir. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. HARRISON: Various minutes have

been written with regard to various
alterations to the conditions of the lease,
and minutes were put up as from one
department to another. This matter should
not have been dealt with by a man acting
as Attorney General on the one side and
the representative of the firm of solicitors
interested on the other side. If I had my
way a Bill would be brought down to pre-
vent such a thing from happening in the
future. It is against the interests of the
State. The course I1 suggest would be a
protection to future Attorney Generals, and
prevent any stigmia being attached to them
front similar actions while representing the
people of the State. They would thea be
freed from any innuendoes and suggestions
that they were working on behalf of their
clients and not in the interests of the State.

Hon. T, Walker: That is the law now.
Mr. UARRISOK: According to the Pre-

ier and the Leader of the Opposition, the
legal position is such that the State has no
chance of defeating this particular company.
If the Government refused to pay and the
company took legal action the Government
would have no chiance of defending themselves
against the company. Every phase of the
situation has been carefully watched in the
interests of the company. Up to the pres-
ent thme yield of lime appears- to have been
nothing like that which was provided for in
the agreement.

'Mr. Lambert: Would it be used if they
dlid get it?

Mir. H1ARRISON: Members on the cross
benches feel that this £ 70,000 coutl have been
much better used in opening up oilher parts
If the country. Several railways have been
authorised in various electorates, and these
are much needed. We expected that the rail-
way would be built by the company, and
would be run by the company until the Gav-
eminent exercised their option and purchased
it wheni they so desired. We find now there
is no choice in the matter, and that the money
has to be found. The Premier has brought
down his Loan Estimates containing provi-
sion. for the payment. We were hung up hy
a resolution of this House that railways
should be built according to the order in
which they were authoriseci to be built by
Parliament. I objected to that at the time.
No on,- could foresee which railway would he
of paramount importance in the future. This
private railway will now have to be paid
for by the taxpayers of the State, although
railwa;ys previously authorised have not yet
been constructed. There is scarcely an elec-
torate in Western Australia that is not in
need of railway communication. We were
told that rails were not procurable and that
money n-as not available with which to
purchase them if they were procurable, and

yet this company, financed from New
South W% ales, has been able to have its
railway built and will be ultimately paid
for by the Government.

Mr. Teesdale, The railway was built es-
pecially to help your industry.

Mr, HARRISON: There is somne ground
for that assertion. Those who are interested
41i agriculture know the value of lime for the
lund, and know that it will make the laud
Blare productive. After all, it may be that
this money will have been judiciously spent
and that great value will accrue to the State.
The company was granted an extension dur-
ing the period of the war because they could
not get the material necessary to enable them
to tulfil the conditions of the lease. They
were also gr-anted other extensions and fac ili-
ties. Terms had already been given by moen-
bers of this House as to the deviation from
Pinjarrah. Notes had been put uip by the
Coammissioner of Railways as to weight of
rail, the 451bs. rail to he used. All these mnat-
ters have been the subject of discussion, and
I do not want to go over the ground again.
It appears to me, however, that the money
to be devoted to the purchase of the Lake
Clifton railway could have been mere advan-
tageously utilised by the State in other direc-
tions.

.Alr. Machalun Smith: Do not forget thin
railway was the mneans. of building the cement
works.

Mr. HARRISON:. The member for North
Perth is chairman of directors of another
company, and he knows that the cement pro-
position was a very guud opening £01- invest-
wnent, as there was an assuredc market for
large quantities of cement. There was a very
good guarantee to these people when expend-
ing money on this railway to convey their
goods to market.

Mr. Teesdale : You run down outside
capital when it does conic in.

Mr-. HARRISON'\: Nothing of the kind.
I say, let us get all the capital from outside
as well as from inside that we possibly can,
and let us utilise it.

Mir, Simons- Let us get capital without
graft.

The 'Minister for Works: I ask for a with-
drawal of that remark. The member for
East Perth has said that there is graft and
corruptiotn in the House.

Mr. SPEAKER : The member for
'Murray-Wellington has taken exception to
some statement made by the mnember for
East Perth concerning corruption.

Mr. Simns: I said it was possible to get
capital into this couintry without graft.

Hon. T. Walker:, That is a inere truism.
Mr. SPEAKER: There is no point of order

involved.
The Mtinister for Works: The statement is

different when the member for EFast Perth
is allowed to add words to it.

'Mr. 0 'Loghien: That is wrong.
Mlr. SPEAKER: Order!
-Mr. O'Log-hlen:- The nmnmber for East

Perth made a true statement.
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'Mr. SPEAKER: I am satisfied that that
was the statement. That is what I under-
stood. I unierstood the miember for East
Perth to say, 'Get in capital withnout QOrutp-
lion "i'

The Minister for Works: Thne inference.
of course, is--

Hon. P. Collier: Never muind about any in-
ference. That was the statement.

Mr. SIPEAKER: Order!
Mr. HARRISON: This railway was re-

quired for thne purpose of conveying lime and
cement to the consumers of those corninodi.
ties. It was cessary that the Lake Clifton
lime deposit should bie linked ii nwith our
present railway system. What I complain
about is that tine Stato is eominpelle~l to take
over the line before tint time at which, when
we passed tine Act, we thought it wouild have
to be taken over. There hars been no author-
isation sinlce :iought froii parliamient to alter
the conditionis of thne agreemnent. However,
wye now coin -o the position that the Lefroy
Governiient, in negotiating wvithi the pr .
inoters, arirnged that paymnxit shuouldl be an>
cepted in 51Sf. per cent. bonds. At that time
it was not interred that the Art gave the
Giovernient the right to purchase the railway.
In mry opinion care should hare b~een taken
to see thnat any' agreement to purichase the
lallway contained a provision tha t tine pur-

chase 'ran sub fet to sa rlianienta ryv approval.
This was doubly necessary in view of the fact
that niany listriets have been wraiting for
years for railw iv coinnic at ioni wliich has
be p1roin ieu then, bint whiiich has been
so far withhld owing to lack of funids. I
an'i satisfiedl froiii what has been stated by
thne Miiiister for Works, awl also by M.%r. Cole-
1bate!,* hnimself, that at the time the latter
genitlenian signed the document he believed
that it would have to be submitted to Parlia-
uncnt for nuthiorisation of the terms and con-
ditions of the lease. Poor of the six mem-
Ik ra of the present Cabinet were not then
'Miinisters of the Crow,,. Tba- miotion has been
acepeltedl by the Preimier as a motion of want
of confidence. My conceptinns of justice will
not allow Ine to vote agaiiist thoise four Mlin-
isters %lieo were not members of the Cabinet
at the time the agreement was made. Even
the present Preniier was not then a member
of Cabinet.

Ifo,. TP. Walker: What about the two Min-
isters who weren miemnners of that Cabinet?

Mr. IIAR1RISON: Studyinig the files, one
finds that Mr. (olebateli, as acting Preniier,
wans approached by the Attorney General, and
also had a minute from '.\r. Sayer, on the
subiject. -Mr. George himiself has stated that
Mr. ('olebatch, at the time hie signed the
.agreement, thought it was to be endorsed by
Parlianuellt.

lRon. W. C. Angwinn: IDo you think he is
such a simpleton as that?

M-\r. HARRISON : Since January of 1919
there has been plenty of time to go into the
matter further. The member for Pilbara
(Nfr. Underwood) observed, that the captain

of a vessel, if hie runs her on the rocks, loses
his certificate. The lion. mnembier was likening
My Ccokebatch to the capntain of a vessel. Rut
I think the two eases are not analogous. I
look upon Mr. ('olebatch rather as a captain
"ho has roine to port and has taken a pilot
i, hoard. Surely Mr. Colebatch was entitled
hi accept the assuranlces of the Attorney Gen-
eral and of the Solicitor General. Why s9hould
lat set his opinion against two such legal
opiion !o

lion. P. Collier: It was not a matter of
legal opinion at all. It was a question of
whether Parliament was to be in or be out.

Mr. I[ARRISON: That is the position as
I view it, and as I am likely to continue to
'it." it.

lion. P. Collier: No doubt!
Mr. HARRISON: I adopt the comparison

with the pilot. Now, are we to condemn the
pesent Mliinistry for what was done by a

fonnie, Attorney General, if lie is at fault?
A perusal of the file leads me to believe that
the late Attorney General sbould be heard at
the bar of the House. I do not want to con-
doiii" the gent!lemian uinhe arid, I nt I ami not
in' favour of spending a lot of nme 'y on a

Roa Coimiiission, especially since it'has been
gien obut lby the prenier, the Leader of the

()1 jbositioin, aiti other iiembers that we have
in etanvv- wihateven of esvoaping paymn t of
the Illiney for that railway. Tf we refuse to
I ny, we shiall nave coats piling uip fron dlay
to day' . I amniuot in favour of that, either.
St ill, rathe thai ina havye a Royal Counmissi on
I ounild test tile mnatter iii the law .courts, not-
withsta nding my belief that this course would
increase the eventual cost. I do not believe
ini appointi ng a Royal Commission in this in-
stance because we have seen the files ouir-
stIves. Suppose05 a Royal Coimmission is ap)-
pointed. That hody wilt consist either of
iiieilhirs of parliamient, or perhaps a So-
Ibicife Couirt judge. The Royal Commnissioi,
will go tlirough the files, of whiclh there nfe
quite a numiber in the various deparitmnenits,
so that thne iniquiry wouldi be costly. I Io
not think the result is likely to be worth the
exi n,,~n. Tinerefore I am opposedl to a Royal
Comi dssi on in this matter.

lioin. WV. C. Angwin: Seeing that 'Minis-
ti's are anixious to get out from underneath,

I slioullI think von would support the Royal
C, Olii~Oi.

Mr. HIARRISON: I am of opinion that
Mr. Robinson should be heard at the bar of
the Inoise.

ion. T. Walker: What for? What good
could that do?

Mr. HARRISON: "Mr. Robinson might ex-
plain somne of the points onl which members
want his explanation. Last night we heard
from thne member for Ka,,ownia (Hon. T.
Walker) as to the point of secrecy, the crime
of secrecy. People who live in glass houses
should not throw stones.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: You are a Solomon!
Mr. HARRISON: There have been quite

a lot of secret contracts in the past.
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lIon, P. Collier: '%%hat were they?
H-on. T.X Walker: Yes, what were theyI
Mr. HARRISON: There was the powellis-

lag agreement, for instance.
Hon. P. Coler: And the Premier who

,inde that agreement now belongs to your
IPa rty and is one of your leaders.

\fr. HARRISON: All zhe inembers of
that Cabinet were equally responsible.
There is not just one affair of the kind; if
we had the light of dlay let in there would
be quite a number. -Now, what can we dol
W~e have to take one of two positions: we
have to wote against the motion, or we have
-to support the motionk, in which latter case
there will he sonic other Government in
power. Whtat other (lovernment will we get?

H~on. W. C, Angwiu: You might be put
in.

Mr. HARRISON: We might get another
G overnmnent.

Hon. P. Collier: 1Uriab Heep!
M.Nr. HARRISON1;: The lion, mnember who

-moved tisl want of confidence motion has
himself in the past been connected with ac-
-tions which will not bear the light of day,
in regard to secret contracts.

Hon. P. Collier: What do you mean by
"the light of day''7?

Mr. HARRISON: I have told lion. mem-
bers.

Hon. P. Collier: I rise to a point of
order.

Mr. SPLEAKER: What is the point. of
oDrder?

Lion. P. Collier: I object to the statemtent
of the member for Avon that I have been
associated with a Gon"Prulient whose actions
-would not bear the light of dlay. That is a
reflection upon nit.

Mr. HARRISON: I said, as far as secret
contracts were concerned.

Mr. SPEAKER: The member for Boul-
der has taken exception to a statement of the
mnember for Avon, and has asked for a with-
drawal.

Mr. HARRISON: Well, M.\r. Speake-
Mr. SPEAKFR: The lion. member liust

wiithdra.w Withont any reservation.
r.HARRISON: I withfiraw. We have

rend in the columins of the Press, ufortu-
nately, of quite a uumnber of transactions,
and also of a certain other matter which came
out -in evidence.

)[r. O'Loghlen: What aire those transac-
tions and matters?

Ron, P. Collier: 'What are you insinuat-
iag?

Mr, HARRISON: The powellising con-
tract has already been mentioned. Another
ease which has occurred since I have been in
this "House is that of the member for N--orth-
East Premantle (Hon. W. 0. Aagwin) with
-regard to the Nevanas contract. The mem-
ber for North-East Fremantle was the man
who closed that negotiation. Indeed, I re-
member his being eulogised in this Chamber

over the matter. However, I do not wish to
rakeo up the past,

Ron. P. Collier: Oh, no!
Ron. T. Walker: Rake it up by all.

ineans.
Mr. HARRISON: I manke these assertions

because references; first came from the other
side of thme Chamber regarding the crime of
secrecy.

'Ron. P. Collier: That is not so.
31r. HARRISON: It was done most enm-

phatically. As for judging Ministers of the
Crown on the score of crime2s of secrecy, 1
repeat what I said at the outset, that peo-
ple who lire in glass houses shold not throw
stones.

Hon. P. Collier: I was quaoting from
speeches made years ago by the present Pre-
mnier. Had riot you brains enough to under-
stand that?

Mr. HARRISON: I do not altogether like
that letter in thle Press, because it refers to
av former member, who is absent-Sir Henry
Lefroy. That lion. gentleman is not here to
speak for himself. I believe Sir Henry Le-
froy left this State for the East just at the
time when, according to these files, so miuch
was being done in this matter. An unade-
served reflection has been east upon Sir
Henry tefroy. So far as members of this
party are concerned, we would much rather
that the money for the Lake Clifton railway
had not to be takea out of the Treasury
chest at present, but that an equivalent sum
could he drawn from the public funds in
order to meet previous railway commitments.

Ku,'. P. Collier: A brilliant speech!

-Mr. Mef4CALLU'M (South Fremantle)
(8.01 : T will nut detain the Reuse long
with what I have to say regarding the mo-
tion before the House. I hope what I have
to say will be fo the point, because I realise
'I ant talking to inanimate benches. I knowi
that instructions have been issued to mem-
bers sitting on the Government side as to
how they must vote.

The Premier: Speak for yourself.
'Mr. MfeCALLUM:i Nothing that speakers

on the Opposition side of the House can say
will a~ffect the vote on the question because
the secret conclave has met. Long before
the Leader of the Opposition stated his case,
hefore they knew the facts to be presented
by him in sujpport of the motion, that secret
eocelaire sat outsgide this Chamber and is-
sued instructions to mnembers of this House.

'Mr. Latham: Who issued instructions?
Mr. McCALLUII%: You, 'Mr. Speaker, re-

member long ago, during t'he course of yonr
political life, the attacks made upon you
through the columns of the Press and the
p~ublic platforms because you, with other;,
were tied to the political machine and had to
bow to the dictates of a secret canens. Be-
cause, it was stated, you attended mneetings
in the dark, deep dungeon of the Trades
Hall, where the fates of Governments were
decided, because you attended in the Secret
vaults of Labour's headquarters and received
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your instructions ais to how you were to vote,
and how the destinies of the State were to
he shaped, where the very ventilators .were
blocked up so that no one could hear, where
armed guards were posted outside tile dooars
so that no listener couild hear what was go-
ing on, because of all these things, you, Mr.
Speaker, as with others in the Labour move-
ment, had to submit to attacks in the Press
and from tie public platform. Many
a time, Mr. Speaker, you will remem-
her how you had to stand up against
that sort Of thling on the public
platform. What have we to-day? These very
men who raked you, M.%r. Speaker, for attend-
ing caucus mieetings to get your instruc-tions,
and to discuss State issues, are now attend-
ing meetings themselves, debating a motion
and coming to a decision even before hearing
the ease of the Leader of the Opposition
stated on the floor of the House. Before
they knew the facts on which the Leader of
the Opposition relied for support for his mo-
tion, they arrived at their decision. Those
who have spoken so far come forward with
statements that they ''regret this'' and ''dis-
agree with that,'' but still they will vote in
support of the Government. Those members
agree that things have happened which should
not have oceurred, but still, they say, "'I
must support the Government.'' How many
times had the Labour movement to stand upl
against the cry that, owing to various con-
sideratioji, they should be relegated to politi-
cal obsenrity, and owing to what was referred
to as secret caucus decisions, and so on, there
should be a return to responsible government;
that tbe affairs of the country should be con-
ducted from inside and not outside Parlia-
inent. That was given out as the reason why
the Labour movement should not have the
support of the people. Members now sitting
on the 'Ministerial side of the House went out
time after time on the public platform, or
expressed their views through the Press, with
the cries that 1I have referred to, and yet
to-day we find, so far front dissociating them-
selves from such actions, they themselves are
now pursuing such a course.

The Premier: You are quite wrong.
Mr. MfeCALLUM: Am I? This morning

we see in flaring headlines in the ''West-
Australian'' that there has been a meeting
of the secret conclave, and caucus has issued
instructions. Unlike the fulminations of the
past, we merely read that ''the party stand
solid.''

lion. P. Collier.: That "-as not caucus; that
was only a meeting.

Air. Me('ALLII: According to the Press
report, it wag not a secret conclave; it was
not a mreeting behind the backs of the Le~is-
lature; there is no reference to the constitu-
tional aspect of sau-l a gathering where the
fate- of tile country is dc~ided. Instead of
referen-epq sm-h as we had in the past, when
Labour met to discuss matters, we have the,
h'riuht snappy refernce, ''The party stands
solid.''

Mr. Tevsilole : Of curse we stand solid.

Mir. MeCALLUM1: But, we are told, there
is one black sheep. We are told unanimity
is denied the party, for there wall one black
sheep. Is lie the member for floebourne (Mir.
Teesdale) ?,

lion. P. Collier: Oh no, not he.
Air. Simons: He is a true nierinol.
Mr. MeCALLUM1: Is it the member for

Roebourne?
Mr. Tiesdale: No, never.
M-%r. Marshall: flight or wrong, lie stands

solid.
Mr. McCALLL'M: Who is that one men,-

her who stood out?
Mr. Teesdale: It is all right; he is sorry

about it now.
Mir. Mi-(CALLUM: Is he? Who is lie?

Surely we are entitled to know who he is.
Will he conme to the penitent form and admnit
lie has made a great mistake? If there is one
man with sufficient initiative and backbone
to soy hie is not in favour of what the Gov-
erment have done, is lie to suiffer from the
thumb-screw and the rack and be prevented
from exercising his own judgment? Is all
the tyranny of caucus to be thrust upon him,
and is he not to be a free man?

The Preiiier: You speak as one having
experience.

Mr. McCALLUM: I speak as one who has
had to stand against the jibes of the hion.
nieniber as well as of others. I was the one
who was supposed to put the screw on mem-
bers of the Labour party who sat in this
Chiamber, and some of those who are in the
present Cabinet can say equally with me that
there was not a word of truth in the state-
ments made on this score against the Labour
Government when they were in power. Now
we want to know who are thle bosses.

'Mr. 'Mann: You lived through it very well.
Mr. MeCALLI: The odium has shifted

from the Trades Hall to St. George 's-terrace.
As a matter of fact there was no foundation
of truth in the allegations made against the
Labour Government and the Trades Hall.
There was no truth in those statements, Mr.
Spieaker, as you know. You had to go to
the Trades flall, so they said, and I stood at
the door with a gun in my hanid and tld you
that if you dlid not vote in a certain way
out you would go. You know that was what
was said and writtea at the time, even if you,
Mr. Speaker, didi not see it at the Trades Hfall
for yourself. But it is a different kind of
thing we see going on now. Nowadays Minis-
teriulists meet in thle Premier's office. They
sit clown there and discuss matters; they
adjourn for lunch; they come back again and
discuss the 'matter further; they have their
cigars and perhaps their whisky and soda.
There is nothing of caucus about that.

Mr. Angelo: Nor any whisky and soila
either.

Mr. Me&CALLUrM: Did not the Premnior
shout? No? Then von were not worth it.

Mr. SPEAKCER:'Order!
ATr. MceCALLVIM: The present Mliisterial-

14 section, of the House is doing e-xac-tly what
tlhty dentunc-ed the LaIbour movement for
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from one end of Australia to the other. They
denounced us, saying we were not free citi-
zens, and that our parliantentary members
did not come here with a tight to exercise
their ownR judgment, but were tied down by
decisions of some outside superior body as
to how we should vote aud what we were to
do. They still say that of the Labour move-
ment. I ask hon. members to say what they
are doing to-day. Is it correct that, prior to
hearing what the Leader of the Opposition
had to say, they received their instructions
as to how they should vote on the motion?
Thus, the decision of this Chitmlber is to be
decided by members outside the Chambelr.
The Government supporters to-day are putting
into actual practice what they accused the
Labour Party of doing in the past, with this
difference, that the Ministerialists of to-day
are doing it wore thoroughly.

Mr. Latham: We have benefited from your
experience.

Mr. MeCALLUM: They say that imita-
tion is the sincerest form of flattery.

The Premier: Apparently you do not like
flattery.

Mr. Angelo: We are beating you at your
own game.

Air. MeCALLUM: Tn ti, Mr. Sp~eaker
can bear me out, that whilst he was a nmem-
ber of the Labour movement he was never
on any occasion called upon to decide any
question without hearing the facts of the
case. 'You, Mr. Speaker, never attended a
caucus meeting at which you were asked
to pass a v 'ote unless all the facts were
before you. That is the difference between
the method adopted by the Labour move-
ment and that adopted by members sitting
on the Ministerial side of tile House.

Mr. Harrison: The facts are all on the
files.

Mr. MeCALLUJM: I venture to say there
are not two members on the Government
side of the Rouse who have seen the files.
I know the files were in great demand and
I know how ninny of us were waiting on the
doorstep to have a- look at them. I know;
pretty well what happened to the files and
I know what nmenmbers perused them. It
is no use the members of the Country Party
saying they know what is on the files.

Mr. Latham: Yes, we do.
Mr. McCALLUM: I know you did not

have them.
Mir. Harrison: That is not so.
MXr. SPEAKER : Hfon. members must

ke ep order!
Mr. MefCALLUM:- That is the situation

we are facing to-day. The Labour Party
has had to submit through the Press and
from the; public platform to misrepreseeta-
tion and to maligning, Bogeys have been
thrust up against us, and as fast as we
break themi down others have arisen before
us. Nom we find members sitting opposite
imitating what they acensed ns of doing
In the past. They proceed, however, in a
more thorough manner. Members onl the

(iovernmnt side of the House are deprived
of the right to express their thoughts and
of the right to exercise their own judg-
ment; they have to submit to decisions
arrived at outside the House on matters
tliat should be determined inside the
lioust,. That which they alleged against
the Labour movement they are doing with
adduri efficiency themselves. What has
beer) the answer of the Government to
the ease put up by the Leader of the
Oppositioir? Neither the Premier nor the
Minister for Works has attempted for one
moment to justify this agreement. They have
not attempted to say it was a good thing. As
a matter of fact, both say it "was a bad
business deal. They admit the agreement
should never have been made. They argue,
however, that because they have shed the
es-Attorney General, Mr. Robinson, they
themselves are U10 longer responsible for
this matter. Having got rid of Robinson,
they ask the Rouse to say that the present
Government are no longer responsible, and
that no responsibility whatever attaches
to them for the actions of the Lefroy Gov-
ernmnent. There are two aspects I want to
examine. r want to ask if Cabinet itself
has no responsibility. Is the responsibility
upon the shoulders of individuals, on Min-
isters separately, or is Cabinet as a whole
to stand or fall together? Does the mere
fact that Robinson left the Government
shed the responsibility entirely from Cab-
inet for aa action takeki while Robinson
was a member of thle Cabinfet? Cabinet has
S~ippressed the knowledge of this secret
agreement for over twro years. The Pre-
mier has admitted that he knew of the
position for two years but he never took
the people, nor yet Parliament, into his
confidence. Let me deal with the first
phase. Having shed the late Attorney
General, Mr. Robinson, has Cabinet no
further responisibility for this matter?

The Premier: That is not the position.
Mr. MeCALLUM: That would be the

position if it was a Labour Government
concerned.

The Premier: This Cabinet was not con-
cerned.

Mr. MeCALLUM:- If a Labour Govern-
ment had arrived at this decision and. the
Minister responsible had been passed out
of the Cabinet, and even if there had been
a change of Premiers, would the present
Premier get up and say that it was a new
Government, that because a Minister had
gone and the Premier had gone, that the
Labour movement was no longer respon-
sible for the actions of the previous Labour
Government? Can members imragine the
Premier arguing along those lines? I fancy
I can Lear bin arguing that it would be a
new Government, and that it should not he
called upon to answer for the actions of
the previous Government ! To-dany the
Premier holds the Labour movement
responsible for the actions of the Labour
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Government and yet he takes a former
Labour Minister into his own Cabinet.

The Premier: I never said a word about
it.

Mr. McCALL112: You have said it.
The Premier: When did I say it?
Mr. Mc('ALLUIM: Y'oi inferred it right

through your speech last night.

The Premier, Nothing of the sort.

Mr. MeCALLUM: If that is the position,
what does it matter whether Ministers are
onl the opposition side of the House or On
the Government side. The Premier still
speaks against the Labour Government.
How can the Premier follow that line of
argument and expect to be freed from the
decisions of the party he is associated with
now? Ho has been associated with those gen-
tiemen all along. How, then, can he now at-
tempt to disown their decision? I ask the
Prenmier, does he argue that the responsibility
for this position left his Government when
VMr. Robinson went out? Mr. Robinson was
not dismissed from, the Cabinet; had tie
Premier dismissed bin on this account, the
Premier, perhaps, could so argue. But 'Mr.
Robinson was not dismissed; he resigned of
his own volition. The Premier does Dot even
tell uts there was any- difference of opinion
o'er this between flm~ and the Attorney Gen-
eral when the Attorney General was in his
Cabinet.

The Preiiier: I (lid not then know of it.

Mr. MeCALMUM: if the Premier now
argues that he is fre? from the decisions of
Cablinet arrive'l at w-lin Air. Robinson was
in that ('abinet, is hie going to hlold this party
icaponsible for the dlecisionis referral to by
the Leader of the Country Party just now,
isceret atgreeiIehit5 which the Premier de-
igounced so strongly whlen oil this side of thq
House' The Picinier haes sitting with him
now, as Minister for llnilwnv's, the alan i--

sponsible for the Nevauns4 contract. If the
Premier has stied4 Ar. Robinson, at all events
lie has adloptedt Mr. Seaddau. Soa, if the Pre-
mnier denties i-esponsibilit 'v for the take Clif -
ton scandal, lie has to accept responsibility
for the Nocuoas scandal. If he disowns
Air. Robinson~ ant says it is not Cabinet,
but the individual Alister, who carries re-
sponisibility,, lie has to shoulder responsi-
lbilitv for the past actions of Mr. Seaddan,
who is thle Oan who was responsible for
the 'Nevanas contract, and who now is a
mnember, both of the Government and of the
Counntry Party. Tndeed, he haes been a mew-
her of every pamrty in the House; ho has gone
c]-lea round the ('hamber, and now lie is a
member of the Government. I want to know
fromt the Premier which line of argument he
adopts. Does lie say that responsibility lies
with the individual Minister, or with the Gov-
ernment asa. whole? If hie says lie i free
flonw responsib'ility in, respect of the Lake
Clifton scandal, like"lie iMust accept responsi-
lililv for the _Nevanas scandal.

ion,. P. Collier: The 'Minister for Works
mo~cved a motion of no-confidlence in the Lab-

our Governmniit on the sore of the Nevanas
contract, and called it mal-adminlistration.

Mr. McCALUI: When memibers eppO-
site start to wash dirty linen-

Mr. Harrison: You liave given us nothing
about the Lake Clifton negotiations.

Mr. MeCALLL'M: The boa. menmber was
most enlightening in his own speech. Did he
not explain to uts all the negotiations between
Ministers and the comnpany? He traced all
the negotiations to their completion. His
speech was most informative, and when he sat
down no member present was more enlight-
ened that when he began. The Premier says
he refuses to shoulder responsibility for this
contract, lie admits that an error was made,
hut lie asks what harm has been dlone.

The Premier: I did not ask anything of
the sort.

Mfr. MeGALLU2L: The Premier last night
asked what harm hadl been done by the delay
in bringing this before Parliament.

The Premier: That is quite another mat-
ter.

Mr. 'MLCALLUM: I w-ant to reply to the
Premier's inquiry. If the Premier's state-
ment is to count for anything at all, if his
references, and those of the 'Minister for
Works, to the en-Attorney' General are to be
considered, they' are tantamount to saying
that the en-Attorney General is unfit to again
occupy a position of trust in this State. If
the statements of the Premier and of the
M inister for Works do not mean that Mir.
Robinson is unfit to again occupy a position
of trust in public life, they mean nothinig at
all. The Premier charged thie Labour Covern-
meat with the crime of secrecy, and said that
the punishtment ought to be made fit the
crime. Yet the Premier now asks what harm
haes been done by this secrecy, by hiding fromt
Parlianient his belief that an es--Minister was
unfit to again enter public life in this State.

The Premier : T never s.aid anyt lung of the
sort.

Mr-. M'WA LI-M : There haes sine. been a
gineil election, at which Mr. Robinison con,-
tested a seat, lie miight have conic black, re-
elected 09 a r.-presentative of the people, in
which ens Sc muoIably lie wont] havye again or-
umlpied a Ministerial position. Yet the Pre-
ii r who anct' st-s that maal of 1beinig uinfit to
occupy at iostion of trust iii the pulie life
of the State remined silent, olid not lot the
Parliament or the people know what this man
had done, lie says this mian is unfit to oc-
cupy a position of trust in the State.

The Premier: -I never said anything of
the kindl.

'Mr. MeCALLI'M: The Premielr ,aid the
Lab~our Gover-nmeat were guilty of the crime
of secrecy. Yet the Premier sits hack and
allows tis man to go omit and court the suf-
frages of the electors, when the Premier, if
we are to take his statemnits for aiiyvtbing
at all, kno-w that the tian wuas unifit to ble
here. I agi-ee with the miemiiler for North-
Fast Frem~antle (Hon. W. C. Angwia) that
-the tinme when this should have been disclosed
by the Prc-,tier was while Sir Henry Lefroy
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and Mr. Robinson were still members of the
Chamber; that is when the Premier should
have brought down this information anid told
the public that he did not agree with the ac-
tion of those gentlemen, and that he thought
the man mainly responsible for the deal was
not fit to occupy a position of public, trust.
But he waits until those gentlemen have
ceased to be mnembers of the House before be
brings down the information. Then thle Pre-
mier asks what harm has been done by the
delay. Is that not harm enough? What
would the Premier say if the Leader of the
Opposition had acted as the Premier has
done? I can imagie what the Premtier wonld
say if a Labour Oovernment had acted as this
Government have aceA, had refraied from
bringing down such information until after
a general election, when thle accused persons
were not here to fight out the miatter onl the
floor of the House. The Premier who asks
whvat harm has been done by the delay still
retains in his Cabinet the manL who admits
that hie signed this agreenent without hav-
ing read it, an agreement wic the
Premier says is bad business and not
in the interests of the peopile or of
the State. His own. Minister adm11its
that lie dlid nut read an agreement of
one clause, that he is too lazy or too
tired or too incompetent to read it dlotra;
and then the tPreier wants to know
what harm is there in allowing the inan who
makes such a.n admission to retnii in tile
Cabinet, to continue in It position where lie
can sign away £E70,000 without reading what
he signs. I will show later that the agree-
ment mneas somnething more than £70,000.
The Premier still keeps that Mfinister in his
Cabinet. Hon. members say they are goi ng
to vote to retain those Ministers, although
they disaigree with their actions. One lion.
meniber has said that his vote is not to be
taken as an endorsement of the action of the
tnwa Ministers who remlain in the Cabinet.
still, lie is going to vote to keelp tile Gov-
ernmtent in Power. lion. inenihen disagree
with what has been done, say' that it is had
business, a hail hargain, against the decision
of Parliant ani against public: policy, bit
that nevertheless they will vote to keel, the
Government in power. Do2-s the Premier
think he has done no harm by retaining in
his Cabinet tho manl who admits that he
signed this agreement without readling it? Is
that man fit to retain his position; a position
in which he may do the samne thinig again
to-morrow and every dany of the year? A ro
the people of the State to have no more
security than that? They are to go to bed
each night knowinig that Ilhe-c is in thle
Cabinet a Mtinister who is likely to land them
in a simi larly awkward position any day. And
then the Premier wants to know what harm
hie has done! He is doing harmn every day
during which hie allows the existing position
to continue. Is it any worse to negotate a
secret agreement than to keep) thnt agree-
meat secret? Are thle men who negotiate a
secret agreemnent any worse than) those who,

after learning of it, continue to keep it
secret? Which are the worse? In my opinion
there is no difference between thle two. It
one is to be condemned, let both be con-
demned; if one is wrong both are wrong;
if one is against public policy, the other
equally is against public policy. No Govern-
nient who will sit down for two years know-
ing of something againat public policy have a
right to continue to hold. their portfolios. In
respect of the -Minister for Works, before
and since I entered this Rouse, I have sat,
at his leer and listened to his amazing ox-
pei'ienees. Times out of number have I heard
hint describe how, first, ho was apprenticed
as anl engineer, htow afterwards lie became
a tradesman andl then a contractor. I have
listened without appearing to he weary to
the story of all the roads and bridges he has
built, heard] hint recite thle great engineering
works he hias been in charge of, listened pa-
fleatly to hiUn while lie told its of the tltous-
ands9 of men. hie has had under his control, of
how he ran the black goose foundry, how
he hecname (onimuiASioner of Railways, of his
lon3g experienIce as %finister of the Crown,
how eventually lie becamie father of the
House, atid of the ages he hiss siteat in pub-
lic life. Totting it aill ap, allowving for so
utanY years iii this position, and so nmnny years
tarrying that resitisihility, T have tried to
find out who and what thiis 'Minister is-. 1
htave altmost been led to the conclusion that
it was lie who built the ark for Xoalt, aid
1 have even found ntYself wondering whether
it was nlot lie wlto temp]ted Eve to partake of
that apple. I hiave beetn amiazed at his long
years of experiencve. We have often listened
while he described to us his hasiness acuimen
and his great financtal experience, while he
bas told us of his woniderfuti control over his
department, how lie watches everything that.
goes through, how that nothing can happen
without his being in touch with it, that indeed
he knows everything that goes on; and now
he conies down to the House nail says, "I
did not knon anything abouit this agree-
nient."'fristead of his being a stmart, keen
business manl, full of comiimercial acuasen,. well
accustomed to controlling nien, he wants us
to believe that lie is a poor unsophlisticated.
way-backer.

The 'Minister for Works: On a point of
order, Sir.

Mt. SPNAIKFR: WVImt is the point of
order?

The MWinister for Works: I object to the
bon. member telling lies.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Minister wilt with-
draw that staement.

The Mlinister for Works: As I ant out olt
order, I will withdraw.

Mr. McCALLIJUl: During his speech
last night the Minister told us time after
time that he did not know a thing abont this
question.

Hfon. P. Collier: He even said? he did not
understand the Cabinet minnte.

Mr. MeCALLUMI: Whien the question was
put to him about railway freights, he said
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he dlid not know that this had been fixed up
without the decision to come to Parliament,
and] bow often has thle Leader of the Opposi-
tion plied th with the question as to when hie
first knew that it had been decided to go on
with the agreement without it being sub-
mitted to Parliament! Will the Mfinister tell
us-! Though he went on and bnilt the

The Minister for Works: I did not build
thle line.

Mr. MeCALLUM: The Minister's depart-
ment did.

The Minis9ter for Works: My department
did not.

Mr. Marshall: Some of your officers did.
Mr. MeCALLUM: It was all done under

the supervision of the Minister's officers.
Does the Minister want us to understand that
he did not even know that his own officials
were supervising the work?

Hon. P. Collier; It growed, like Topsy.
The -Minister for Works: I do not want

you to understand anything at all.
Mr. 'MeCALLUM1: If we are to understand

that-the Government coniprises business mneif we are to believe all that has been told
us in the past about all the years of exper-
ience which the Minister for Works has had
on different classes of work and of all the
application that he gives to his job-well, I
used to believe it-; I used to sit at the Min-
ister 's feet and marvel at his keen business
instincts and believe all lie told me, but now
he has disillusioned me. Now hae says, "Nic-
Callum, yon were a fool."

The 'Minister for Works: I did not say it,
but I thought it.

Mr. MeCALLUM: I have not the least
doubt about that, but perhaps before I have
finished, the M'%inister will have reason to alter
his opinion of ine. I am merely telling the
Minister what lis been going on in my mind,
and I would like him now to let us know
when lie first learnt of this agreement to pur-
chase the line without referring to Parlia-
ment?

The Minister for Works: [ wvill lot you
know.

lion. P. (Coilier: When?
'Mr. MeCALLUM: That question has been

put repeatedly and no answer has been given.
The 'Minister for Works: I told you long

ago in my speech when 1 first knew, but you
have not thle brains to understand it.

Hion. P., Collier: Would you mind repeating
it?

Mr, MfeCAL1LUM1: When it comes to niy
turni-if ever it does-to allow a deal likea
this to pass under my nose and then come to
Parliament and admnit that I knew nothing
about it, I shall acknowledge the impeach-
mteat. The 'Minixter has admitted tbis more
than once in his speech.

The Minister for Workst I have not,' andi
I cannot -use the correct wvord to describe your
statement, beeause it would be against the
Standing Orders.

'Ur. MefCA.LlVMf: There are two agree-
ments involved in flhp discussion and, although

the debate has largely hinged on the one
relating to the taking over of the line, I
wish to refer to the other agreement, which
seemis to be equally if tnot wcore extraordinary.
The other agreem~ent deals with the freight.
it is worth while placing these facts on re-
cord, because thle loss iii this respect will
mean nLulIJ more to tile people of the State
than the cost of the railway itself. It will
give the company greater gifts and rob the
plell of more money than the other agree-
went. This agreement was made on the 20th
.January, 1919, between the Commissioner of
Railways, and tile Portland Cenment Company
Ltd. of Western Australia, and reads-

An agreement mnade the twentieth day
of January, one thousand nine hundred andl
nineteen between The Commissioner of Rail-
ways for the State of Western Australia
of the one part and The Western Austra-
lian Portland Cement Company Limited of
the ether part as f ollois: -Subject to the
conditions hereunder stated, the Comnmis-
sioner of Railways agrees to carry lime for
the company front Lake Clifton to Burs-
wood at the rate of three-farthings per ton
per mile, plus shunting charges at Burs-
wood at the ordinary rates as prescribed
for the time being. This agreement is sub-
ject to the following conditions:-(a) That
the lime is used for the manufacture of
MCemet. (b) That the quantity of lime con-
signed by tie company front Lake Clifton
to Burswood for that purpose shall not be
less that 25,000 tons in any year. (e) That
subject to the Commissioner of Railways sup-
plyiing the trucks required, a minimum
number of trucks, as determined by the
Conmmissioner of Railways, will be used in
transit on each train from Luke Clifton to
Waroona, arid that all trucks Shall be
loaded to their full carrying capacity for
liume. (d) That the company supplies its
owit sheets for covering for lime, such
sheets to be returned to Lake Clifton free
of ch[arge. (e) That the ruling grade of the
railway bietween Lake Clifton and Waroon
he not steeper than 1 in 75. Provided
that, if in any year the quantity of limep
consigned by the company as aforesaid is
less thant 25,000 tons, then freight for thi
next following year shall be at the ordin-
ary rates for the carriage of lime for gen-
eral us~e as prescribed f or the time beiitg,
Provided also that the company shall be
exemnpt from its obligation to carry the
said minimum quantity in any year if pre-
vented by net of Ood, force na1ure or
strikes. This agreemn~crt shall continue in
force during the currency of the lease
graitted under Speciail Leage Lake Clifton
Act, 1910. As witness the common meal of
the (oirindsiouer of Railways and the
voniron seal of the corujany. (Sgd.) E. S.
Hlve, Deputy Commissiuner of Hailwavs.

T %vmmmt to poimit eoit the signifivancve of this
agLenment. It Irovifles for the carting at humi
at the rate, of %.per tom per' iiili'. It fur.
tlmt-r Iprovjides that the Ulnmis.tioiter Of _Rail-
Ways aw4 rees to carry the lime at tlint price,
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for 42 years. The ordinary rate at the time
the agreemtent "'as made was Id. per ton per
mile, but sinee the agreement was signed the
ordinary rate has been increased from 14. to
l'/:.d. per ton per mile, but the charge of %_d.
to the company still remains. This is how
the rates work out: Fronm Waroona to -Burs-
wood the ordinary rate wonld be 8s. 5d. per
ton, bnt the company will have their limze
carted over that distance for 4is. 2d. a, ton.
In other words the company will'reeeive a
concession Irom) the railways of 4s. 3d. per
ton.

Hon, P. Collier: The company are charged
less than one-half of the ordinary rate.

Mr. Latham: Lime is carted for nothing in
New Zealand.

Mr. MeCALLUM: Whereas the original
concession to the company meant a reduction
of only 2.5 per cent., namely %~d. on IA., at
the present time it mecans a reduction of more
than .50 per cent. Owing to the ordinary rate
having increased, the company are now able
to cart their linie at less than 50 per cent
of the ordinary freight. This Government of
business men, this 0overnment of meni with
so much commercial knowledge, these mcii
possessed of all the business acumen, these
men who wanted the miner and the black-
smith turned out of office because mn with
seund business training were essential, conllI
not draw up an agreement providing for a
25 per cent, concession. No, they fixed the
rate at : d as against 1d., and time company
are niow enjoying a colncvssion of over 50 per
cent. of the ordinary rate. On the 25,000 tons
aminimum to be carted every year, this will
mean a, saving to the company of £6,400 a
year, and, for the period of 42 years, it will
mean a loss to the railways of £208,000. If
time words of the Minister for Works may be
taken as corret-and I know that there arc!
indications that tile)' will prove correct, us
tise company airc already arranging to increase
their plant-they are likely to carry nearer
to 80,000 tens than 25,000 tens.

The Minister for Works: 'When did I say
that 9

Mr. MrcOALLTJM: Last night.
The. Minister for Works: I did not.
Hon. P. Collier: In the file yon state that

they vscicttcd to carry 80,000 tons aL year. If
they do you will lose £20,000 a year.

Mr. McCALLLIM: If the Minister's antici-
pation is realised-

The Minister for Works: I hope I may live
to see it.

,11r. McCALLUM: If the 80,000 tons are
carried every year, it will mean a loss in the
42 years of £806,400.

Mr. 'Harrison: The samne would' apply to
the electric light agreement.

Mr. MeCALLUM: This is not a mnerc
diseussion on the taking over of a
railway at a cost of £70,000. It is a matter
of £70,000 plus the loss of £806,400, and
this applies only in the event of there
being no further increase in freights. If
freights are further increased, the loss will
be even greater.

[87]

The Minister for Works: What if the
freights go down?

'Mr. Me~C(ALLUM:z There would still be
sonic loss. I wish to remind the House
that recently the railway unions have
appeared before the Arbitration Court
appealing for improved wages and condi-
tions, and the whole ease for the Govern-
meet and the Commissioner has been that
the railways are a losing proposition and
cannot afford to pay. They say the rail.
ways cannot be made to pay; there is not
the trade or the money in the country
to mnake them pay. Y'et here is an
amount of £E800,000 given away to one
company alone during a period of 42 years.
The workers in the Arbitration Court are
faced with the argument that the railways
cannot afford to pay the improved wages or
concede the better working conditions. It
is something more than the £70,000 that is
involved. This agreement apfkars to be
worse if anything than the other one. It
was made iu defiance of the wire sent from
Kqlgoorlie by the Minister for Railways.
The Minister for ]Railways disapproved of
the granting of this reduction in freight
and the Minister for 'Works says he does
not remember it at all.

Theo Minister for Works:- That has
nothing to do with me.

Mr. MeCALLUM: Is not the Minister
for Works a member of Cabinet?

lion. P'. Collier: There is a inuate on the
tile in wbich Mr. Robinson says you were
aware of it.

The Minister for Works: Mr. Speaker,
may I say one word?

lHon. P. Collier: You cannot interrupt a
member.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order 1
The Minister for Works: 1 just want to

say about 20 words.
lion. P. Collier : What, interrupt a

speaker!
Mr, SPEAKER: The hion. member must

refrain front interrupting.
Ron. 1>., Collier: Wboover heard of such

A suggestion!
The Minister for Works: There is no

Cabinet minute, anyhow.
Mr Mi% eCALLUM - The file distinctly

states that the Minister for Industries
wired to the Minister for Railways in
Kalgoorlie stating that he had transmitted
the decision of Cabinet to Sydney. The
decision was that the reduced rate had
been agreed to. We finid, further, fronm the
file that Mr. Oakden said there were other
Mfinisters than r.Robinson who were
opposed to Parliament being consulted.
Who were those other Mfinisters?

The 'Minister for Works: I for one, of
course.

Mr. MeICALLUM: Was the Minister for
Works one of them?

The Minister for Works: Of course, in
your opinion.

Mr. MeCALLUM: That is what I want
to know. The House is entitled to know
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who the other Ministers were. Mr. Oa~lden
said distinctly there were other Ministers
than Mr. Robinson hostile to Parliament
being consulted. Arc they still in the
Cabinet? Are we to understand that there
are more than the two? If this is not so
-why was not Mfr. Oakden's statement in-
dignantly repudiated? There has been no
denial, no answer, no case put up in reply
to Mr. Onkden. Each Minister has sat
down under his statement. If there was
ny answer, why was it not put forward?

The Minister for Works :You ask so
,ulliy questions you cannot expect replies.

Mr. MeCALLL'M: The manager of the
company even went so far as to say he
would Dot go on with the work at all if
there was any, doubt about the matter
going to Parliament. The Solicitor General
says that Mr. Cox and Mr. Oakden waited
on him and protested against Parliament
1beinig consulted. Mri. Oakden says further
it wa a cotenant, and was the basis of the
formation of the company. In a minute
written on the 8th December, 1921, the
Solicitor General stated to the Premier
that it was cmnipliasised by .Mr. Oakiden that
the company would never have been floated
but for the agreement of the 20th January,
1919I. That was the agreement for the pur-
chase of the railway, which, in fact, was
referred to in thle company's prospectus.

Hon. r. Collier: it. was that agreement
which enabled the company to raise the
capital.

Mr. MeCALLUM: Did the -Minister for

Works ever see the prospectus of the corn-
pan Iy?

The Minister for Works: Yes.
-Mr. MCCAILV'M: Did not the Minister

see that the Govern ..ent bad undertaken
to purchase the line without referring the

matter to Parliament? Did Dot the Min-

ister know that the company were hawk-

ing this business all around the Common-
wealth onl the strength of' the undertaking of

the (4ovcrniettt to pureliask theQ line without
reterence to Pnrtliuinw'nt 2

The Minister for 'Works interjected.
,\r. M.NeCALLUM:T That is What we want

t, know, and that is what the Minister de-
-l,ljgs to answer. The affair was hawked

ill over tile country, and was put uip as a
schenle to invite the subscription of capital
to ti. company" it was said that the Covern-
mnent had Agreed without reference to Parlia-

nuent that the line was to be taken over. I

do niot think anyone who has read the files

can ,oule to any conclusion liut that this was

so. A lot was .said that does not appear ont

the files.
The minister for Works: of course there

would he.
Mr. MCALLrM: Even at the commnec

,,ent Mr. Nathan said that a certain gentle-
man had recently visited the State, and that

his negotiations had been successful.
The Minister for Works: When you came

to me about Trades Hall affairs there was a
ii' ii of a lot said.

Mr. McUXLLL'M: It would be more inter-
cating to know what has been left off the files
than what is on them.

Ron. P. Colkr: Are there any other secret
ngreernents we do not know anything about?

The Minister for Works: Any amount of
them; millions!

Mr. MeCALLUM: The company admits
that extracts froni the files were seat to them,
that confidential minutes were supplied to
them by a. Minister of the Crown, and that
these were sent to Sydney and returned by
the company. They tendered their thanks to

the 'Minister for Industries for the confidena-
ital nilnutes hie had sent them. When we ask
the M.1inister for Works what he hall to say
hie merely replies, "It is not playing th~e
game."

The Minister for Works: It is not playing
the game.

Ron. P. Collier: Nothing more serious than
that!

Mr. M.NcGALLIIM: MIerely that it was not
playing the game. Fancy a Labour Govern-
nuent sending confidential minntes to a eorn-
pany in Sydney, am]i supplying one of their
own clients with confidential information of
this nature! The Minister for Works would
have stood up and cried ''That is not cricket;
it is not fair.'' Why is there this interest on
the part Of 'Ministers, this anxiety to shield
all ex-Attorney General? Why is the 'Minister
so smooth in his tongue concerning that gen-
tleman? Why does lie not attack him as he
would nttack any other man? Is there any
reason for his silence? Why, when such
strong action is taken that every honest man

vonul disapprove of, does the Minister only
say. ''It is not playing the game''t

Honl. P. Collier: And that is all.
Mr. MeCALLUM: Is there any reason for

this hesitancy?
The -Minister for Works: No!
Mir. MeCALLUM: Wly is there a different

attitude towards this gentleman than there
would be towards any other mal who had
Acted in a similar way? Do Ministers look
upon Mr. Robinson as different to my col-
leagues here?

The Minister for Works: Certainly not!
Mr. MeCALLTJM: The Minister says, "It

is not playing the game,'' when action of this
description took place.

Hon. P. Collier: That is not the action be
would take against us.

Mr. Tray: Why did you not -take action
when you first knew about it?

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. MeCALLUM: 1I-jo not know why Min-

isters adopt this attitude. If they do dis-
approve of what has been done why should
they show any anxiety to shield this er-Min-
ister? They throw the responsibility upon
him, hut th~e entire responsibility cannot be
placed upon his shoulders.

The Minister for Works: They pay more
attention to what I say than to all that miay
he said outside.

Mr. MtUALLUM: I do not know.
The Minister for Works: I do.
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Mr. MeCALLUM: Perhaps the 'Minister
tlinks that the abuse he levelled against
Labour -Ministers was of no eff ect,
that the electors took no notice of it,
and that after all he didi not mean
it and that hie was merely toying with
them, that when he denounced then.
and aceusonJ them of all the crimes in the
political calendar ho dlid not wean it, but
:really meant that they were a fine body of
imen. Now, if he could have sheeted borne to
them anything like this the roof would not
hlove stayed upon the Chamber. His wrath
would have lifted it clean off. Why is it that
the Mlinister is so anxious that nothing severe
should be said?

The Minister for Works: a mntixious.
Mr. MeCALLUM: The who cf speech of the

hon, member indicates that it is not playing
the game to send out these confidential
minutes; '"my mninutes,' as:1 he called them.

Hon. P. Collier: Just that and nothing
more.

Mfr. McCALLUM%: He knows that they
-were sent away, and all he says is that it Is
iiot playing the game. Thle Premier has
stated that this is the first opportunity he
considered had occurred for him to bring this
matter betore Parlianment. I ask the Pre-
mnier, if hie had employed a managing director,
.to run a company for him, and that mianaging
dlirector came down to the shareholders and
presented two successive balance sheets, each
of which omitted all mention of a liability of
£E70,000 standing against the company, what
would lie have said to that managing director?

The Premier:. They had no right to claim
anmything until now.

Air. McCALUMM: The liability was there
-all the time. The P'rernier has conic down with
two financial statements, and this is the sec-
ond of his Loan Estimates, before mentioning
the matter.

The Premier: F could not ask thle Hfouse to
vote the money before it was due.

Mr. MfeCA LLUM: r do not suggest lie
should ask the House to vote it. The least
lie could have dione wns to advise the
country that this £:70,000 would be falling due
in thle future.

The Premier: It was not due.
Mr, MfcOALLUM: The liability was there,

and the Premier knew of it two years ago.
It is only on the second occasion of his bring-
ing down his, Loan Estimates when hie can-
not put it off any longer, that he advises the
people of what has been done.

The Premier:. Everything is right. When
the money became due I asked Parliament
to vote it.

Mr. MeCALLUM: Yes, at the dleathl-
knock, at the very last moment, when he
could not do otherwise. If be had not made
provision now what would have happened?
The Rouse should have been acquainted at
the very first opportunity when the Pre-
mier's first finanicial statement was pre-
sented to Parliament. The House should
have been made aware of the matter as soon
as the Premier discdvered it.

The Prenier: It couild not be done.
Mr. MeCALLUMI: When the Premier was

on this side of the House be comlained about
secret contracts made by the Labour Govern-
ment. He said '"How many more are there?''

The Premier: I have not made any con-
tracts; remember that.

Mr. 'MCCALIJUM: Tris is the second.
secret contract within two weeks tliat ire
have bteii made aware of. There was the
Xurrawang seci-et contract which camne an-
decr our notice a w-eek ago.

The Prouder: What nonsense you talk!
Mr-. SPEAKEI: Order! I cannot allow

that topic to he discussed.
M r. MeCALLUM: I nun only mentioning

it as a9nother of these-conti-acts. The infor-
unation was only dragged out of Ministers by
menis of questions4. Then we have the fact
that the sale of the "Kangaraoo' could have
been effected aind two other boats purchased
for the nioney' , and that £E190,000 was spent
in alterations, the total running into about
half a million pouinds. When the question
was asked by tile inber for North-East
Prenuan~tle in this HTousd the Whole thing waIs
ilenied. It u-as stated that no offer was
Miade.

Hen. P, Collier:. It was deliberately uu*-
true.

MNr. McCALLTJM: Yes. Who has the most
right to ask ]how many more secret contracts
there are; the other side of the Hfouse or this
sideI

The Minister for Works: You are asking
it.

-Mr. MeCALLirx: T aiu only repeating
whtat the Premier said 'when he waq on this
side of the House.

The Miniter for Works: 'But not for the
same reason.

Mr. McCALLTTM%: Are we not right in
puittinig the samie question 10 this Govern-
ment?

The -Minister for Works: Puit it.
Mr. MfetALLTTM: TR it not passing

strange thait 'Mr, 1-eriges and Arr. Robinson,
the two gentlemen who stand( out in the mat-
ter of these Contracts. are relatives.

The Minister for Works: Well.
'Mr. 'MecALLUM: Was it a coinceidence?
The Mlinister for Works: You might have

heen a relative if y)oul bacl married iato the
fan milr.

Mfr. AfCALLUM:. And I might have been
in the contracts.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The Minister
intit contain himself and inaintain order.

The Minister for Works: I cannot contain

Mr, SPEAKER: The Mlinister must do
so if hie wants TO reniain in the Chamber.

The Mfinister for Works: I will try to dto
so.

Mr. MefCALLUM:%f If M-\inisters do hon-
estlyv, sincerely and thoroughly- disngrce with
what hns been done, and if they are opposed
to the agreemeiit whichl has been entered
into, ]how is it that a Cabinet Mfinister can
get off seot fr-et? Tf a.n ordinari- inem-
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her of a road board overstepped the law and
did anything without proper legal sanction,
he would be held personally responsible for
what had happened, but not so in the ease
of a Cabinet Minister.

The Premier: I hope you are not respon-
sible for all you say.

Mr. M.%cCALLtC.M: flow differently is a
Minister treated! Other Ministers do not
seen, to take any notice at all. Secret eon-
cirves are held outside the House, and in-
structions are given as to the vote before any
case is actually' put up in support of the
motion of which notice was given last week
by the Leader of the Opposition. I hope the
House will not tolerate the reference of this
matter to a Royal Commission. This
would be merely providing something
soft upon which tile Government would
fall. The information is all here, and
full particulars have been given to the
House. It is up to the Government to take
the necessary action. If the Government
think that the action of any of their Min-
isters is wrong they should ventilate the
matter in the interests of the country. There
is a law in this land under which these
things can be tested and decided. There is
no necessity to set tip any other tribunal to
deal with the matter, and cause additional
expense to be incurred. Everyone is in pos-
session of the full facts, -and there is no
necessity for any further expense. The law
should be put into motion, in the same way
as it would be in the ease of a member of
an ordinary rood board. I know the Min-
ister for Works hag said nothing we do on
this side will have any effect; the votes are
there and that the whole thing has been de-
cided outside.

The Minister for Works: I never made
that statement.

'Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The Minister
takes exception to that remark.-

Mr. MeCALLUM: I withdraw it. The
Minister knows that all the talk that can
emanate from this House cannot influence
the vote on the other side.

The Premier: Oh, -yes.
Mr. ,MeCALLU.M: He knows that instruc-

tions have gone out, and that a decision was
arrived at before Parliament met.

The Premier: No instructions of any
sort were given.

Mr. McCALLU'M : It wag arrived at
before the Leader of the Opposition had
spoken. It is our duty, sitting in opposi-
tion, to take what action is open to tin,
to let the people know all about this
mnatter and to give then, the facts of it.
I hope when the people have an opportunity
they will awaken to the situation and re-
versep the vote they gave in March of this
year.

Mr. MONEY (Bunbury) [8.58]: 1 will en-
deavour, in treating with this transaction,' to
show whether it is deserving of a vote of
censure at the hands of the House. It has
bern somewhat difficult to follow the variong

spenllrrs, because many interpretations have
been Placed upon the transaction. Ministers
are not altogether at one.

lion. P. Collier: Not quite. There is just
a little difference between them.

Mr. MONEY: One little thought when this
question of utilising lime for the agricultural
districts was brought up suone 10 years migo,
that it would give rise to such a discussion
as we have had, to-night. The object at the
back of the Special Lease (Lake Clifton)
Bill was to supply the farmers with agrieul-
tural lime. Safeguards were included in the
Bill with regard to the quality, the fineness
and the dryness of the lime. Something was
done in April, 1916, by mecans of an agree-
mient, aid ultinjitely this agreement appeared
iii the Bill that was brought before the House.
Tlie Act was passed at the end of 1916. What
we have to consider is what was done subse-
queiit to the passing of the Act, and whether
the action taken came within the four Corners
of the authority given by it. Undoubtedly,
prior to the agreement suhsasquentl entered
into, other ngreeints were drafted, and ne-
gotiations were going on. But they were all
abandoned, these prior negotiations, these
prior agreements containing 12 or 14 clauses
concerning which we have heard so much.
.None of them lias anything whatever to do
with the agreement entered into on the 19th
January, 1919.

lion. P. Collier: There was a Cabinet de-
cision on the 16th January, and an. agreement
wvas signed onl the 20th.

Mr. MONEY: All the talk about previous
wegotiations has nothing whatever to do with
the c-ase.

lioni. 13. Collier: Like the flowers that bloom
ini the spring!

Mr. 'MONEY: That agreement entered into
on the 201th January is very simple. It con-
sists of one clause, which follows the very
Act of Parliament itself. There is nothing
else-no exeeption, no addition, simply a car-
rying out of the Act in the simplest words
possible, iii the very words of the Special
Lease (Lake lifton) Act, 1916. It was said
that the agreement should have contained a
clouse providing for the submission of the
agreement itself to Parliament. That view,
probably, hias arisen in consequence of nll
those prior negotiations, those prior draft
agreements whi-h w'ere arranging for a varia-
tion of the authority in the Act of Parlia-
uiient. There was an intention to deviate the
line to Pinjarra, instead of building it from
Lake Clifton to Waron; and there were
other variations not provided for in the Act.
I think it quite possible that Ministers were
so engrossed with those draft agreements,
wlie-h they had had before them for some
voinsideralble time, and wli they knew would
riquire the ratification of Parliament, that
ultiiiintcly- they thought 9uy agreement what-
ever would require parliamentary authority.
Bunt Ministers say 4Nthatwanog;
we said the agrement must he in acc-ord-
once with the letter from the Under Seere-
ta rv for Lunds, an oi av :t--ordanct- with the
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mninutes of Cabinet.'' Now let us see what
are the minutes of Cabinet. One of theam
says&--

The statutory agreement should not be
varied.

What does that meanl That tie lease in the
Act of J9]6 Should not be varied. Qrlhat
is the first minute.

Hon. P. Collier: It cannot wean anything
eisc.

Mr. MONEY: The second minute states-
The Government agrees to purchase on

the terms set 01ut iii the letter of the Un-
der Secretary for Lands of the 31/5/1018
under the authority of paragraph 13 of the
authorised. agreement under the authority
of the Act.

In view of the proionged negotiations and
Ynelhiiry agreements, I1 can quite under-
tand that it was taken for granted that par-
iamentnry authority was necessary. But there
s nothing in tflose minutes to warrant such
Lbelief. When the Leader of the Opposition

v-as dealing with this point, I said as much
.0 hint by way of interjection. Now let us
-ook at the letter of the Under Secretary for
.aC(15 which is said to govern the transaction,
tad which is further said to impose a ateces-
ity for comning to Parliameat. The first
mragrapli of that Ictter reads-

'In repiy to the recent correspondence ad-
dressed by you to the Hon. the Premier
with regard to the Lake Clifton agree-
went, I have the honour, by direction,
to inform you that the agreement cannot
be varied without the authority of Par-
iiarne ut.

rhe effect of that first paragraph is this: 11'If
'ou want to alter this agreement, which is
.lrcady iii an Act of Parliament, you have
,,ot to go to Parliament to get it altered."
)1arliaruent would be mneeting shortly, tind a
fll could be introduced. But I want to draw
iarticular attention to the fact that
his first paragraph deals with amend-
tients. It is not a confirming agree-
neat, it is not an Assuring agreement; it
s an aumending agreement. I need hardly
ay that if weo are amnending an Act of
larliament, we are altering it, and not
c-affirming or coufiruming it. An amend-
meat of an Act of Parliamnict which did not
lter the Act would not be accepted by the
'tanding Orders of time House or by common
ense. The second paragraph of the Under
'ecretary 's letter reads-

The Governuament is anxious to faciiitate
operations, and is willing to submit an
amending Bill to Pariiament, provided
that you .and the Government can agree
upon amndmuents liklcey to be accept-
able to the House.

'here is a suggestion in that paragraph,
'You and we come together and agree
pot' what amendments you want in the
,ase which is already authorised by the
Let, andi we will submit an amending Bill

to the House." But that did not eventu-
ate; theme was no alteration asked for
uitimately, It was decided to abandon all
amendments and all variations, and to
accept the authority which was already
laid dowi. in the Act of Parliament, thub
avoiding the necessity of again comiug to
Parliament, In the course of discussion it
had been mentioned that it would not
be advisable to approach Parianment again.
Thus there is a clear confirmation of the
decision to keep wvithin the four corners of
the Act already passed by Parliament.
Paragraph 3 of the Under Secretary's
letter reads as follows:-

With regard to the proposal that your
company should build the line, and that
the Government should take it oven at
cost in echange for debentures bearing
interest at 51/2 per cent., the Government
feel that this proposal would not be en-
dorsed unless it had the assurance that
work would be in actual operation, thus
provridirg traffic for the railway. Con-
sequently it is suggested that you amend
your offer to provide that the railway to
be built by you be taken over by tbe
Governrment on the terms you suggest,
after the necessary plant and machinery
for the lime and cement works have been
actually established as a going concern,
thus securing traffic to the. railway.

I want to draw attention to that para-
graph. There is no reference in it to any
amending Bill. This is a provision eman-
ating from the lease itself. The lease
itself says that the railway may be pur-
chased by time Governument.

The Premier: After it has been built.
Mr. MONEY: It does not say so; that is

tme point. I was not in the House when
the Act was passed.

Alr. Underwood: The Act says so.
Mr. MONEY:- I do not know quite what

the Act mneans. I know what the Act
says, that at any time during tme lease the
Government can purchase the railway. I
hare known people purchase a mnotor car
before it has been constructed. Mfany sales
of motor ears are effected before the con-
struction of the cars. It is beyond argu-
mecnt. MNotor cars are quoted to he built in
six mouths' time, and to be delivered in
eight or nine months' time. There is
nothing in that paragraph referring to any
amending Bill whatever. The paragraph
has reference to the purchase of the rail-
way, which purchase is mentioned ia. the
lease itself under the Act. New, what is
the next Oaragraph in that wonderful let-
ter?

If thmis suggestion meets with your ap-
proval, steps eon be taken to prepare an
agreement to form the basis of an amend-
ing Bill to be submitted to Parliament
early in. the coming session.

Tihat is the whole letter. All the para-
graphs of the letter are entirely separate.
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Paragraph 1 is -on one subject; paragraph
2 is on two subjects; paragraph 3 is on a
-different rapttey again; paragraph I1 covers
the lot, saying that if it is necessary to
have an amending Bill, the measure can be
prepared to come before the House
promptly. However, that was not neces-
sary because the letter was not acted
iipou,, because tihe parties did not Come
together for any greater powers, because
they did not agree to alter the conditions
of -the lease.ThGoen

Mr. Underwood: They did., h oen
mit as much as si, "We will buy1 '' in-
stead of "'We may buy.'')

Mr. Troy. Yes; it is a different matter
Altogether.

?i. ONE: As admitted, I think, in
this House, the agreement entered into is
to purchase this railway fromn Waroona to
Lake Clifton at cost of construction.

Mhr. O'Loighlea: Did you ever contem-
plate that it would be purchased!

'Mr. MONEY: I do not know.
Mr. 0 'Loghien : You mast have con-

teiniplated it.
Mr. MONEY: What does thle liou. mem-

ber expect? I ant not like him. I come to
this House, aind on thle files before it, and
on thle information which has been given,
I simply deal with what thle transaction
actually is.

Mr. O'Loghlen : But did you imagine
that the railway would be purchased?

'Mr. MONEY: I do not imagine. I merely
look at the facts.

Mr. Troy: Does the agreement compel
the Government to purchase?

.Mr. MONEY: IUdoubtedly it does.
Mr. Troy: But does thle lease?
-Ur. MON I!, N: No; hult 'it gives authority

to purchase.
Mr, Underwood: The lease merely says

that ''it shall be lawful.''
Mr. MINOINEY: -'It shall be lawful.'' if

it is lawful, one van' do it;, if a thing is
not lawful, one cannot do it. I now quote
from the Act of Parliament itself-

Provided that at any timle during the
currency of this lea1se-

-And I may saY that the lease started on
the 1st January, 1919), or earlier-

it shall be lawful for us to purchase the
said railway at a sumi equal to the cost
of construction less depreciation as deter-
mined by thle actual condition of thle
line. For the purpose of this Provision
the cost of construction and depreciation
shall be fixed by the Engineer-in-Chief
or Such other officer as for the time being
shall be in charge of thle construction Of
Government railways.

'[bat is clear. Under that contract, which
forms part of an Act of Parliament, it is
lawful for the Government to purchbase.
That is entirely in accordance with that
particular paragraph .1$, to which reference

has been made, and it says that the G
arnient will purchase upon the complet
of thle railway and after the railway I
been in operation a matter of'six mont
ft does not say that debentures are ab
lately optative, but that if the Qovernm,
desire to pay by debentures in place
ensiP the vendors will accept debentur
That is simply a contract entered into
the very words of thle Act of Parliaine
TChat, for the moment, is the contract.'
have been told that another contract v
enitered into With regard to freight.
Senis imuperaitive, upon the railway bei
taken over by the Government, that
further contract should he entered it
relatively to freight. In reference to tt
subject it is stated-

In the 'event of our pourchasingt
railway-, provision sinall be made for t
carriage thereon of lime and cement I
the lessee at rates not to exceed t
current rates for the tune, being on G
erment railways, and facilities of tran
equal to those existing at the date of
commencing shall be continued.

The contract of freight is, therefore, iinpe:
tive; anld 41 feel no snrprise whatever tt
while thle other contract n-as going onl, 11
feature wvas noticed, that to make the ott
contract complete one must carry out that i
Lperative '"shall,'' as otherwise one might L
be carrying out in detail tine authority c
tained in the Act. As to the freight itse
J know nothing about it, do not know whetli
it pays or floes not pay. Bunt i reference
the whole transaction sonic irgutacait halt
be carried out under the Act'itself. L din
say it was Originally anticipated that t
cemient works would be at Lake Clifton.
have no 'doubt that when the measure wv
before Parliament in 1916, it was never a
ticipatedI that thle cement workA would *
lo-ated near the cityv of Perth. Par]ia me
hadl no idea of any~ such thing. fIn fact, a1
thing of the kind isa mentinned in the Bill
introduced because it is really for thle ea
riage, of lir,,c aind cement. Thle vendor of t1
cement does not pay tine charges onl thle ra.
age of tile commodity to Perth% but it is tI
purchaser n-ho pays. Undoubtedly it was a
ticipated that all the lime and all thle cemi
from these works would be Ti-rled front Lal
Clifton to where it was wanted in Westei
Australia. Subsequent to this contrac
fresh arrangements were made and I have
doubt thrat in making the contract writh me
erence to freight, it wrould be consider(
whether the works should be at Btirswvood
at Lake Clifton. I have no doubt that ti
consideration which weighed in fixing t1
cheaper rate was that if the lime wvere inani
factured on the spot at Lake Clifton, tl
payments in freight, which would be receive
by the Government if the cement works wet
erected at Bumswood, would not go to tli
Government, It iday safely be asserted thE
that aspect was taken into consideration i
fixing the freights.
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The M1inister for Works: There was a sag- Hlon. P. Collier: Do not try; it wvill take
gesition that the works should be erected else-
where.

M1r. MONEY': At the time, we had expected
that we would have decentralisation, but
again we were disappointed in that tho
cemnent works were established in Perth.

Mr. Angelo: You would have had them
elsewvhere if they could have got the maichin-
ery.

Mr. MONEY: lIn any ease, we in the
South-West lost the works. I do not care who
brings forward a proposition, whether it be
for the establishment of freezing works or
cement works or anything else, it seems that
they can only go to Perth or the mnetropolitan
area.

The "Minister for Mines: What would
Nevanas say about that?

'Mr. MIONEY': It might have been men-
tioned that it would have been better haid
these works been erected nearer to the source
of their coal supplies. Instead of that, all the
coal and all the lime necessary for the a-en-
facture of cement comes to PettI. This is
only one of the niaaiyv examples we have hadl
during the years past. We saw it whmen it
was sugge-sted that the hunkering trade should
be taken to the port nearest to the coal sup-
plies, but instead of that, coal has to be
hauled throogh to Perth at a loss for years
past rather than' 1 rovidt- the facilities at the
natural port.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The ho,,. mnember
is dealing with a matter outside the discus-
sion before the Chamber.

Hon. W. C. Atngwin: You could not tell a
. private company where it was to erect its
works.

Mr. Troy: it any ease, wrhit sort of a
speech is this? What are you aiming at?

Mr. MONEY: I am only dealing with the
facts as I find them. They arc simple. In
referring to the agreement, and the tintel
of Cabinet which has so freely been discussed,
I cannot see that there is anything ia the
minute suggesting that the contract was to
eome before Parliament. If we analyse the
letter of the Under Secretary for Lands,
which has been. so frequently mentiotned, I
think it will be found that it only refers to
an amending Bill.

Mr. Underwood: Will you read the first
paragraphl

Mr. MOINEY: If it referred to an en-
abling Bill, it would say so.

Hont. T. Walker: Will you read -,%r. Sayer's
mirnute?

Mr. MONEY: It refers to an amntding
Bill.

Hod. W. C. Angwin: Hear, heqr! I agree
with you there.-

Mr. MONEY: I (10 not know what was in
the minds of Ministers. I imagine they
thought it had to come before Parliament.

Mr. Underwood: Will you read the letter
from the Under Secretary for Lands?

Mr. MONEY: If I can clear this matter
up-

too long.
M1r. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mem-

her has already read that letter.
Mr. 'MONEY: Certainly. I have, but 1

think I can refer to it again.-
Eon. P. Collier: It is only waste time.
Mr. MONEBY: The Under Secretary's let-

ter states in the opening paragraph that
''the agreement cannot be varied without the
authority of Parliament"-

INCj-. Underwood: That is sufficient; you
need not read any more.

Mr. -MONEY: Unless we were to vary the
,agreement, it would be a confirming Bill; it
would not he an amtending Sill. Regarding
the statements which, have been made during
the course of the debate, I cannot approve of
the innuendoes which have been. hurled
around regarding someone who is not in tis
House. In the words of Jsaae Disraeli:

Reputation, thalt false and idle imposition,
obtained

Without mecrit anal lost without deserv-
ing.'

If a man has not the power to answer it,,-
puta tions against himi,, we should be extra-
orclinaa-,lv careful not to mhake them. It is
not fair; the tin is tiot nere to answer
them. [ remember the doa when the late
Iuginver-in*Chief, CI. Y. O'Connor, wats
slated in this House. We look upon that a"
one of the greatest Shuttues in our history, for
he was politically murdered.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! That has nothing-
to do -with the motion before the House. I
cannot allow the member to proceed along
these lines.

Mr.Wlsn Von do not put C. Y. 0 'Con-
nor in the same category as the other fol.
low?

Mr. MONEY: That just shows the pre-
jttdiee that exists.

Mr. Troy: We Iaclit they Were both en-
gineers.

Mr. SPEAKEIR: Order!
Mr. M±ONEY: Let us he careful in tnok-

ing these innuendoe, and allegations against
a man outside thme House. Half the discus-
sion, in my opinion, has beeni directed against
a gentleman not mentioned in the motion at
all.

Mr. Troy: Who is that?
Mr. MONEY: I have known the Leader

of the Opposition for at long time, and last
night he said that certain letters were signed
by the es-Attorney General. T am sure that
to-nighit he wonld express his regret at having
made those assertions.

Mr. Troy: How do vou know?
Mr. -MONEY: I think I .o
Mr. Troy: Why so?
Mr. MONEY: Let the hto* member leave

that aspect to his own leader. I trust him
in such a matter. When a serious allegation
is made, and it is not true, it is just possible
that others may not be true. Let us there-
fore be careful. I warn this House against
accepting statements against others unless
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the persons referred to are present to answer
thme allegations. As to the general transactionn
covered by the motion, we can boil it down
to' this:, The Government of the far in 1019
exercised their right in the interests of tho
State. As I understand the position it was
this: At the time the special Lake Clifton
lease was entered into, Western Australia re-
quired a huge amount of cement. We were
sending thousands of pounds out of the
State in order to import cement. It was of
great benefit to Western Australia to have
cement works of our own, and so prevent
that money from going Outside the State, The
company, so it appears to me, were not in a
position to carry out the works, as they had
not thc capital. The company alilloachedl.
the Government with a request th at they
should build a railway. The Governnment said
they could not do so and the company put
forward the proposition that if they built the
line, the Government should exercise their
option to take the railway over six months
after the works had been in operation. TUn-
doubtedly, tha negotiations proceeded along
those lines and it was decided that the Gov-
ernment would purchnse the line six months
after operations had been commenced.

Mr. Wilhcoekt: The Ministers say they
kn ew nothing about it.

Mr. MONEY: The agreement speaks for
itself. We cannot say what was in the minds
of anyone, but wre can go on documentary
evidence. We have it in blac-k -and white be-
fore us. This shows that the Government
decided to do this.

Mr. Willeock: Ministers say they did not
so decide.

Mir. MINONEY: It was in the interests of
the State.

Mr. Willco-k: The 'Minister for Works
siaid it was not.

Mr. 'MONEY:. I do not know whether it
was an error of judgment or not. but if I
could got the other man's capital to build a1
railway, I would do it ever)- time, because the
State would real) the benefit without expense
to the State. Apparently the great obstacle
rais;ed in connection with this matter, is that
thle people's money was used for the acquisi-
tion of a railway, I think we can take it
that had this dleal not gone through, we
umight not have had the cent-mt works estali-
lished in Western Australia, Thle nece fat
that thkose works arc established inust be of
advantage to the State. Whether the freight

- charged represents a payable proposition, I
eannot sa 'Y, hut for many years past rr-
tamn material has been carried ovei the rail-
ways for a farthingz a mile and other es-
sentials have been carried for a half-penny
a inile, wherea-s the company's commodity is1
carried at th*e-fartligs pe r mile. B ' way
of illustration, I qav it wivordi lie of ailsant-
ac.e to the State if vinother essential in the
shape of gravel, which is requ~ired for the
coals, was also carried4 over the railwna at
,aich a cheap rate.

Mr. SPEAKEIR: Order! Tile hon. memn-
her must keel) to the motion. T cannot al-

low bin, to continue Nvith so moany ill ustra-
tiolts.

The Minister for -Mines: Did you say that
you wanted asbestos diown belowf?

'.%r. MONEY: I do not think we should
worry so much about something that hap-
pencil two years ago; what we have to go
upon is what we have in black and white
before us.

M r. JOHNSTON (Willia ms-Narrogin)
[9.201: Had I caught your eye earlier, 'Mr.
Speaker, I would have gone more fully into
the negotiations between the company and
the GJovernmnent and matters affecting the
construction and purchase of the rail-
way and thle question of freight over
thle line. As the matter has been
thrashed so fully from the Opposition
side of tile House, however, I do not
propose at this late hour to cover the
lengthy negotiations in the course of my
brief remarks. I do wish to give reasons
why I as a member of the Country Party in-
tend to vote against the motion which has
been tabled by the Leader of the Opposition.
My reasons are certainly not those that have
been ascribed to us on this occasion. I am
speaking for niyself. As a Member of the
Country Party I say it is not because we ap-
prove of the expenditure of the people's
money without the authority of Parliament.
Parliamentary control of expenditure is a
prneiple this party stands for, and 1
believe had this tranisaction been made
public whilst the Government that en-
tered into thle contract were in office, we
wronld have shown them so in no unimistak-
able manner; so, too, had the present Gov-
erunient been tile Government responsihle for
thosec transactions. It is certainly not lbe-
cause I approve of this railway being built
ahevad of those authlorised as far hack as
19)14 in defiance of thle resolution of Parlia-
nient. This is a miatter about which I feel
very siore, because I know the necessities of
large bodies of settlers in manly parts of the
Stat,' who have bieen awnitinmz the nuthorised
railwaysv since their aunoisation as long
ago us 1914. We find with amazemnent that
this companly enitered into negotiations with
thev Government anti, inl consequience, the
rUaila has been built practically by the
Governiment, and now the Government have
taken, it over; and so the (-omr~auiv hasi its
railway, whilst those settlers who have been
waiting sevenl and eight years4 have no rail-
nay at all and do nor know whnen they nre
to get railways. M.%r. Robinson had a des4ire
tit establish a secondary industry plying em-
ploYient lo, perhaps, a -couple of hundred
'cople in thvecityv. Tli:-e' tendih're of thi-t

£70,000 onl other railway' s in ar-cordanee with
thre expresged desires of Parliame int would
pralbablv' have given emaploymnt to a toiiplt'
of thousanid persons4 in aI primary industry.

hfun. IV. C. Xnivinl: There aire in the
('a Iinet four Ministers who built this rail-
way.
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MAr. JOHNSTON: But not who committed
the country to it. The country was coi-
mitted to it by only two of them. No amem-
her of this party is involved.

Hon. P. Collier: By a sheer streak of good
luck 1

Mr. JOHNSTON : I compare unfavour-
ably the p~referential treatment which this
company has received at the hands of the
Government for the establishment of this
secondary industry with the efforts which
another compilany has made to secure sup-
port from the Government for the assistance
of the industry of wheat growing., For two
or three years has the Grain Elevtors Com-
pany been trying to establish bulk handling
in this State.

Afr. SPEAKER:. T cannot allow tine lion.
member to proceed with that.

M2\r. JOHNSTON: At any rate, the elev--
tors company has not secured any support
from the Government. I especially condemn
the expenditure of this £70,000 when I think
that it could have been much better ex-
pended uo' the establishment of the bulk
handling system. I condemn utterly and en-
tirely this agreement for the carriage of
lime at a specially low rate, when I find that
the cheap rate applies only to lime taken
from Lake Clifton to Burswood for the
nmanufacture of cement, whilst lime taken
from Lake Clifton to the farming districts
has to pay double the freight. I condenn
the Commissioner of Railways for having
signed such ain agreement.

lHon. P. Collier: It was the Government,
net the Commissioner.

Mr. JOHNSTON: At any rate I condemn
the giving of this company exemption from'
increased freights for 42 years, whilst all
other freights are being increased almost
annually. To-day the company is paying
only half the freight which other people have
to pay for the carriage of lime, except
lime for fertilising; and when r see
how rapidly freights generally are in-
creasing, I tremble to think what the dis-proportion will be at the end of the term of
42 years. If any freight concession was to
be given, the men who have been bearing the
burden of opening up the back blocks were
entitled to it before this wealthy Sydney cor-
rotation which has managed to enlist the synrt
pathy of so many influential gentlemen in
the Government. Above all do I reseat the
repeated statements of the member for South
Fremantle (M2%r. 'Me~alluni) that we in this
party are voting for the Government because
we are not free to do otherwise. The hon.
member knows better. He knows the plat-
form, not only of his own party, but of every
other political party; and he knows that
when the Nationalist movement was
formed it -was specially laid down that
every member should have complete freedom
of political action. The Country Party have
always had complete freedom of political ac-
tion except, as in the case of the hion. meni-
her's own party, in matters affecting the
party platform. When the party meets

together to decide the best way in which
its platform can be carried into operation
its decisions are binding. The fate of
the Governmetnt does niot conic into considera-
tion in the platform of the party. Unless it
is a question concerning sonme plank of that
platform, every nmemiher has coiiplete free-
din of liolicital action.

Mr. 'Me~niluni: Were you at the caucus
meeting yesterday?

Mfr. J OBNSTON:\ I was at a meieting, and
I want to say--I na sorry the Premiler did
not Say it-that the report in the "'West
Australian'' of that meeting is certainly un-
ti-te. I amn nut at liberty to say anything
more, huft r. cannot sit qutiet and hear it
stated that the report referred to was correct
irk detail.

Mr. MfeCallum: They say you were the
blat-k sheep.

Mr. ,IOHtNSTONX: I wnit to emphiasise
again that I and other members of the party
have always claimed freedom of political ac-
tion. These charges made iii the House that
myemlbers are coerced constitute one of the
factors which bring Parliament low in the
eyes of the people. I am not supporting the
Covernment inl this matter for the reasons
suggested by the remarks of the Leader of
the Country Party, namely, that somebody else
did something oif a similar nature itn years
gone by. That reason does not appeal to me.
I amn supporting the Government in this be-
entise the Country Party and the Nationalists
are in coalition wvith Sir Jfames Mitchell and
the party supporting him. The agreement
between us has niot been running Very long.
It was only entered into or renewed iintnedai-
ately after the last general eetin. If erer
the timie should came when the members of
thme Country Party tire not satisfied with the
Administration, they have under their own
constitution an honourable and proper method
of withdrawing f romi it. I do not suggest
thnt such a thing is likely to occur
inimediately, but if ever we should desire
to take that action, it will be on our own
initiative, and riot at the suggestion or
eormmand of the Leader of the Opposition.

-Mr. 'McCalluin: Wh1at about Mfonger? Hle
is the man who would tell you u-hat to do.

Mr. JOHNSTON: He would not tell us
what to do, any more than was hie the mnan
who told us to enter into it. In fact, the
original coalition between the Country Party
and the Nationalists was entered into by the
Coutatry Party at a timo when Parliament
"Nas not sitting, and when they had to take
the re~ponsibility on. their own shoulders.

Mr. SPEAKER: I am afraid that has
nothing to do with the question before the
House,

Mr. JOHNSTON: The reason why I am
supporting the Government in this is that we
are inl an hionourahle alliance with the 'Min-
istry, and that we have three members in
the Government, none of whom is in any
way associated with this contract. It is
not likely that I or other members on these
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crosqs benches would turn out those three
Ministers for ant action taken before they
entered the Ministry.

lion. P. Collier: Are you not concernel
about the other -Miuistersl

Mr. JOHNSTON: I take it that is a ques-
tion to be considered later:' There may be
a reconstruction . Apart from this Lake
Clifton affair, f have found the 'Minister for
Works to he oiet of the best administrators
in the Cabinet. The Leader of the Opposi-
tion wants us of the Country Party to turn
out of office three Country Party members
for something done before they entered the
Government.

Ron. P. Collier: What about the first part
of the motion, which censures only the two
Ministers responsible? Can fou not sup-
port that.

Mr. JOHNSTO'N: The hon. member knows
what would follow, under the Cabinet system.

Hon. T. Walker: If your three good men
are associated with two bad men, what then I

'Mr. JOHNSTON: I remind the Leader of
the Opposition of the Biblical history of
Sodlom and Gomorrah. There was a city of
tniny thousands of people, and Providence
ordained that if seven good men were found
in that city, all should be saved. Here we
have a Governument, three members of whom
have not been attacked at all. Yet we are
aslced to condemin all.

llon. TI. Walker: That is the worst thing
ever said about the tiovernment-to compare
it to Sodonm and Gonmorrah.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Even the Leader of the
Opposition has not thought to put any serious
blame on the Premier in this matter; yet in
:face of that lie asks us to turn down our col-
lcakues in the (lovernnt.

ion. 1'. Collicr: Will you not even come
half -wayI

Mr. J'O}LNSTON: I do not propose to do
so. But the reason which actuates me as
one of a solid party-if we are solid-behind
the Government is because we are in this
coalition, and while it lasts-I do Dot know
how long that will he--it will certainly be
loyally observed from these cross benrches.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

.1r. TROY (Mft. Magnet) [9.43]: 1 do
not propose to discuss whether the agree-
ment mneans that the Government must
purchase this railway or not. It is gener-
ally admitted that the Government must
purchase the railway. The agreement has
been signed with Cabinet authority and
the Government must purchase the railway.
My complaint is that the purchase of the
railway and the agreement' entered into
with regard to freights is a very bad thing
indeed for the country. I intend to vote
for the motion, because of the f aet that
the members who comprised the then Gov-
erment and who aro members of the
present Government betrayed the best in-
terests of the people of this State, inasmuch
as one of themi vonsented to the agreement

and has admitted that he signed the agree-
meat without knowing its purport, and the
other Minister carried out the terms of the
agreement knowing that the country had
been betrayed. Ministers have saidi that
they intended, when the agreement was
approved by Cabinet, that the railway
would not be purchased, except with the
consent of Parliament. Yet throughout all
the correspondence which took place,
throughout all the negotiations and
throughout all the interviews, it is signifi-
cant that the company laid down one
principle and that was that the Govern-
meat must purchase the railway without
the consent of Parliament. Is it possible
that the Ministers negotiating in this busi-
ness for six months were unaware of the
company's decision in that matter? When
Mr. Leiroy was in Sydney-I think Mr.
Gardiner wvas with him-Mr. Oakden, the
general manager of the cement company,
interviewed them and pointed out that the
company -were unwilling to go on with the
work, unless the Government would pur-
chase the railway without the consent of
Parliam eat. Mr. Oakden states that the
Premier and other Ministers held that it
would be highly objectionable to submit
the agreement to Parliament. Right
through the whole of the correspondence
on the file, one finds that vital principle
emphatically laid downr by the company,
that the railway must be purchased by the
Government without the consent of Parlia-
ment. Yet we are asked by the Minister
for Works to believe that he, a Minister in
this Cabinet, and that Mr. Colebatch, a
M1inister in nother place, knew nothing
about this vital principle.

.The Minister for Works: That is not said
at all.

Mr. TIROY: It is said.
The Minister for 'Works: It is not.
Mr. TROY . The -Minister for Works

stated that when Cabinet accepted the
agreement, they agreed that, if the railway
was purchased, it must be with the consent
of Parliament.

The Minister for Works: That is so.
Mr. TROY : The Minister knows very

well that, throughout the whole of the file,
the one question of difference which stands
out and which was repeatedly discussed
wan that the company would not go on
unless the Government purchased the rail-
way without the consent of Parliament.

The Minister for Works : We did not
deviate from the intention.

M1r. TROY: The agreement shows that
the, intvntion was deviated from inasmuch
as thu Government have now to find
£:70,000 for the purchase of the railway. If
the M1inister for Workcs and. Mr. Colehatch
had in view the faet that no agreement
should be made unless the question of the
purchase was to be referred to Parliament,
almv did not '.%r. Colebatch, who was aware
of all this conflict of opin ion and who must
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are been aware of the whole of the
egotiations, scan that little agreement of
ne clause andI make sure? That was the
ne vital question and yet Mr. Colebateb
Oe us he signed the agreement of one
ttle clause and did not know what be had
igned.

The Minister for Works: He had the
ertificate of his own officers.

Mr. TROY: Hfe had the certificate of the
Lttorney Genera], but he knew perfectly
roll. it was -not his business to sign the
grenweat without knowing the facts. If
.e had read the agreement, he could have
een that that which the Minister states
hould have been providedi was not pro-
-ided in the agreement, We are told that
Ir. Colebatch must escape, that he is not
esponsible, that lie is a man with no sense,
vth no understanding, with no intelligence
'r sense of responsibility.

The Minister for Works: -Not at all.
Mr. TROY: What else aire we asked to

eliove? Memliers onl the Government side
.rc asked to vote for the retention of -Mr.
:olebatch in lime Ministry oil the groundl
bat hie is a stupid mn and not 'respousible
*or his actions. 'Mr. Colebateh has been
he cause of repeated blundlers in adininis-
ration. This is not thle first time lie has
ain low. This is not the first blunder lie
ins wade. What has happened is that the
2remier has kept this matter dlark, and his
4iristers have kept this matter dlark for
wo0 long years. Why? Because 'Mr. Cole-
atel, their associate anti collca~rue, is

nixed up in the business. The strong
'riendsliip existing between the Premier and
Wr. Colebatch is well known. Tt is well
mown that 'Mr. Colebatch 'a record is one
muecession of great blunders, ret time Pro-
nier, from a sense of loyalty to his colleague,
ins kept this matter dlark, because to divulge
it would have meant that 11r. Colebatch
would have been thrust out of the M1inistry.
We are asked to say that a 'Minister, who in
rlie absence of his colleague was acting Pre-
suer, had no sense of responsibility in a mnat-
ter of this character, and must escape, either
because he had not time or was too lazy or
too indifferent to scan the agreement which
means so much to the State and which will
cost the State £70,000 for the building of the
railway and £C270,000 by way of railway
freights. In spite of this, Mr. Colehatch must
remain in the 'Ministry. If ever there was an 'y
occasion in the history of a country when a
Minister should not remain in the Government,
that occasion is the present. That is why I
support the motion. :No member on the Gov-
ernment side of the House can controvert my
statement. No one can justify M4r. Cole-
botch's laziness or irresponsibility.

Mr. Teesdale: He was too busy, I suppose.
Mr, TROY: If Ministers go round the coun-

try attending- zoological conferences in AMe-
laide, bowling tournaments in - Hobart, and
A3L.AP. meetings in Sydney, and then seek
to excLuse themaselves on the ground that they

have not the time to attend to the business
of their office, they should tease to hold
offee. This country cannot afford to pay
Ministers like that, and 1 for one refuse to
accept that excuse. Mr. Colebatch was act-
ing Premier, niid he failed in his duty in re-
lation to a vital mnatter nd should be turned
out of office. The Minister for Works tells
us that he limelf is absolutely clean in the
matter, that he had no part in it, and that
as a result hie cannot be blamed for what
occurred. Hle takes refuge behind the state-
inent that the Attorney General did net play-
the game, a very mild statement. In the cor-
ridors hie has been ramping about what he
will do to Robinson. Why does he not ramp
in this House about what he will do to Rob-
insoni

Thle 'Minister for Works: That is a state-
mient which is not true.

'Mr. TROY: I will leave mnemibers to judge
whether it is true or otherwise. Members
know for a fact that the 'Minister has ex-
pressed thme greatest indfignaltion regarding

I-.Robinson's action.
The Minister for Works: Even if d (id,

Y-on haqve no right to rcfer to it here.
Mr. TROY: It is no secret. The Minister

was going to chiew hint up and play the very-
dickens to show his resentment, but when he
speaks in this House, the only thing he 89.75
is3 ''Robin son did not play the game.''

The 'Minister for Works: I assume you
were hiding behind some corner when I was
speaking privately.

Mr. TROY: That is a, peculiar virtue of
the Minister himself. Let mae show where thle
Minister stands. It is of no use the Min-
ister squirming; he must take his gruel. The
Minister stated last night that the Govern-
ment dlid not build the railway. This hasL
been rightly chiaracterised by the Leader of
the National Labour Party as a subterfuge.

Hon. P. Collier: You mean the independent
lending the National Labour Party.

Mr. TROY: He said it was a subterfuge
and that the Governmtent did build the line.
The Mfinister for Works said "I was not re-
sponsible; I did not build it.'' I asked by
way of interjection ''Who was the Minister
urho anthorised the construction of the line?"
And the 'Minister for 'Works replied "I do not

Thme Minister for Works- You asked me
who was the 'Minister acting while I was
away, and I said I did not know.

Mr. TROY: In the absence of the 'Minister
for Works, there was an actinag Minister,
and the Minister for Works would have us
believe that he does not know who that was.

.Mr. Willek: And he was away three or
four months.

Mr. TROY: The Minister for Works does
not know who was acting in his absence. Yet
hie poses as a groat man of affairs, a man
who has his finger onl this, that and the other
thing.

The Minister for 'Works: I know a'gentle-
man wheni I see hium.
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Mr. TROY: We do not want to discuss
that. The Minister may know a gentleman,
hut he does not remember a patent fact as
to who acted as his loeam tenens during his
absvnee from. the State. That is the weakest
statement I have ever heard.' The M1inister
was away for four n~onths and the department
was administered by some other Minster and
yet he does not know who it was. Well, the
MNinister for Works eon tell that to somic-

one else; it is useless for him to tell it to
us. The 'Minister said last night that Mr.
Robinson did not play the game. Let as see
what Mfr. Robinson bad to say in the couesc
of his statement published in the Press this
morning. Mr. Robinson stated that the Cab-
inet, of which the prcsent Minister for Works
was a niem ber and of which M'%r. Colebatch
was a member, approved of the agreement on
the understanding and with the knowledge
that the Government must purchase the rail-
way. In other words 'Mr. Robinson says,
"Y ou are all in it." Yet the Minister for
Works last night said "'I am not in it; I
have heen betrayed by my colleague."

The Minister for Works: That is not a
fair statement of my speech and you know it.

Mr. TROY- 'Mr. Robinson says in effect.
'The ' are all in it; they were all parlics to

it.'" He said they agreed without demur.
The -Minister for Works: We concurred in

the Cabinet minute and no more.
Mr. TROY: Mfr. Robinson says they were

all in the business, and all the Minister for
Works can say is '"Robinson did not play
the gawme.''; Yet in this morning's paper
'Mr. Robinson rams his statement down the
Mtinister's throat.

The Minister for Works: No, hie does not.
'Mr. TROY: Por two years the Minister

for Works knew of this contract nd kniew
that the Government were committed to this
expenditure. lie is full of resentment re-
garding Mfr. Robinson. Mr. Robinson has lint
played the game. Mfr. Robinson has betrayed
then. Mr. Robinson has entered into an
agreement contrary to what they decided.
This is what be would have us believe, and
yet for two years lie sat in the same Cabinet
with M.\r. Robinson and never said a word
about it.

The Minister for Works: That is a matter
for the Premier.

Mr. TROY: The Minister for Works is
one of those who is always talking about his
integrity andi his honour and his associates.

The Minister for Works: I would not hare
you for ain associate.

Mr. TROY: I would never ask the Minis-
ter. The Minister did noat get me anyhow. L
do not care what he says about moc. I amt
giving ray views fairly concerning him, as t
amt entitled to do. 'rho 'Minister sat in Cab-
inet with 'Mr. Robinson. He sat with him as
a colleag-ue for two lung years and hie knew
all the time that 'Mr. Robinson hadl betrayed
his truct.

The 'Minister for Works: That is not true
'Mr. TROY:, The Minister says hie knew.

The Minister for Works: What you ha'
said is not true.

Mr. TROY: He says he knew, but all thc:
he sayra about it is that he is not playinl
thle game.

The Minister for Works: T say that rot
statement about being his colleague for tn%
rears is untrue.

Mr. TROY: The Minister has no busint!
to sany that my statement is not true. I wi
let thiat pass. I do not care what hie says.

The Minister for Works:. I know -you
not.

Mir. TROY-, .Mr. Robinson sat as his co
league, and yet lie was never exposed f(
an action wich is the worst action that h.
ever been perpetrated in this country.

The Minister for Works: Your statemnei
is not trule.

Mr. TROY: I will give the Minister sout
tin g else to go on with.

The -Minister for Works: Do.
Mr. TROY: -1 will give another reas&

why this motion should he voted for sir
why the Government shouild not exist at
longer. The Prenmier states he is not respo
sible either, and yet for two years he h;
known of this transaction, that Mr. Robins(
the Attorney General, had betrayed the eou
try and his own colleagues. But the Pretii
has not said a wordl about it. Only ha1
'Marchl a gcneral election was conducted
this eouutr 'v. Mtr. Robinson, the gentleun
they knew hail betrayed thema, the man wI
hadl enmnitted the action they now condeni
an If who was untrue to hiis on th, wag t i
Nationlist candidate for Canning. Thc Go
erment dlid not say, ''Do not return th
inan, lie is nut clean'"; they endursied his ca
didature and desired to see him returned
Parliament. He would iiarve been return,
hut for the opposition from this side of tV
House. HeP was a suipporter of their part
an associate of theirs and their candidate, nc
withstanding that they knew all these thin
regvarding him. That is my objection to ti
Minister any longer ocoupyiag the positii
hie does. If hie was the lil y-white dove he ht
told us hie is, hie Could never have stoodl
that is, if I am to judge from the statemen
hie made when on this side of this House. I
could never have sat with a man for as loi
as he did, believing that hoe bad betrayi
the Cabinet of whichi he was a member.

Tho Minister for Works: IHe was out
Citbinet five months afterwards. Your stal
Inent about two years is untrue.

Mr. TROY: He had full knowledge
what MAr. Robinson hadl lone, and yet t
people were not told that hrc was a na w
ought not to be returned to Parliament.
read very carefully Mr. Robinson 's expin
tion in this mornings. paper. I do not wi
to blamne Mir. Robinson unduly. T want
btear him views of the ease. I manke this stal

int in answer to the spacial pleading
the member for Bunhury (Mr. 'Money). Tb
lip ii. member sail we ougaht not to jadge t
man, He has been the most ('ensured mn
outside the Rouse. r judge Mfr. Robins
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upon the statement hie made in this morn-
ing 's paper. Hie says the whole Ministry
was guilty, that they knew as well as he dlid-
The Ministry' soy, ''He betrayed uts."''Mr.
Robinson says ''The condition that the pur-
chase should not be submitted to Parliament
was well known to members of the Minis-
try.'" There has been no denial of that state-
meat to-night. Of what is Mr. 'Robinson
guilty that he is not entitled to be an as-
sociate of members on that side of the House,
if they are as clean as they have told uts
they are? W\hat would the "Minister for
Works have dlone if an officer of his depart-
ment had extracted f rom, the files the minutes
that were extracted by %Ir. Robinson and sent
to the company? He would have suspended
)limt immediately and either scked or po
secuted him. Whant would the 'Minister hare
dlono with the Engineer-i n-Chief?

The Minister for Works: I know what L
would do with von.

'Mr. TROY: What would It-, line' donev if
the Engrineer-in-Chief or the lUnder A-vi-ctnry
for Public Works haid extracted tie mninute-s
which were extracted by "Mr. Robin-en aintl
given to thle company to form a claim aiginrst
the Governirent? He would hav-e been filled
with indignation and would have suspended
the officer and summarily dismissed him. Bit
he says nothing ahout it when Mfr. Robinson
is conered. Andl yet lie tells us the Gov-
ermit are elen, above-board, and fair-,
and that there is no seerecy about the niat-
ter. How can lie say that in view of tile
facts? '.%r, Robinson was not anl ordinary
Officer of the dep'artmnent. lie was Attorney
General of the Staite, sworn into the Minis-
try to protect the best interosts of the State.
Mr. Robinson violated his sacred ot, so
we aire told hr. thme Government, and he be-
tra-yed them, and yet they would still be
,sitting with him and he would still be their
colleague if he hand not been defeated at thle
last election. They tell us there wais 110 rea-
soil for any secrecy.

Ron. P. Collier: Now lie is out.
11r. TROT: 'Now lie is out it is a ques-

tion of ''Save ourselves" -Mr. Robinson
sv "You are all guilt,' and they say,
"eare tnt guilty; only y-ou."' Bitt they

sat with him for two long years,
The Mfinister for Works: We did not do

Ho0-
Air. TROY: They would have sat Witt;

bun to-day had he been here and the, facts
not been made public, and the Government
had not come down and asked for the amoney.

The Mfinister for Works: He was out of
Cabinet five mionths; a fterwards.

Hon. P. Collier: He was one of your
party and oiie of your colleagues.

MNr. TROY: The member for Bunbury
Ravs we must not judge M.%r. Robinson, and
quoted front some authority in support of his
statement. Mfr. Robinson in to-day's paper
has not offered one word of explanation re-
garding the vital question of the extraction
of minutes from the file, that he stole them,
that he was a commnon thief. He has never

explained that matter. He merely says, ''Of
course, it was common knowledge that the
minutes should be read as part of the agree-
tiet.'' lie has said nothing about the
accusation that he extracted the minutes and
gave them to the company. He has cleverly
passed over that vital -fact and has not ex-
plained why lie took them. I prefer to judge
hini on the statement he made in this morn-
ing 's paper. The matter has been thrashed
out thoroughly. I do not blame mnemabers
opposite in a personal way for the direction
in which they intend to vote. It aieans per-
sonal salvation to them. It they vote against
the Government and a general election came
on to-mnorrow they know that they could not
face this transaction, and they dare not net
otherwise. It is a peculiar frailty in human-
iiature that people are not prepared to face
immediate results. They need not think this
will he forgotten. -No one can deny that this
is the worst transaction that has ever oc-
curred in the country. Whether it is now or
later, the people will be told about it, and
informed as to who are the guilty parties in
this miatter.

Thle 'Minister for Works: They will not
take you at your valuation anyhow.

M.Nr. TROY: Members on the cross-beniches%
hanve said they would not put the Government
out, that the Country Party is not respons-
ible. They relieve themselves of all respons-
ihility onl every occasion. They are real
cowards n-hen it conies to a question of re-
sponsibility. They pretend they are not in-
terested in the niatter.

Mr. Harrison: Nonsense!
Mr. TROY: Thle Government who trants-

actedI this business consisted of- their own
selected representiitives. TFli Country Party,
in conjunction with all the other parties sit-
ting opposite, met upstairs and made Sir
Henry Lefroy their leader.

Hon. P. Collier: And they had two honor-
ary Nliaisters.

Mr. TROT: They niade Mr. Robinson
their Attorney' General. They had two mem-
bers in the Mlinistry. The 'Ministry could
not have survived for one day hut for them,
andi yet they say the.w are not concerned in
the matter. T can understand their coward-
ice, becauise they are not game to put out
the Ministry. Ta the person of the leader
of that party the Government have a humble
camp follower. He spoke as one might have
expected lie would speak. In the old days a
number of peCople, the rag tag and bobtail,
followed the army to battle but aever did
any fightingr, though they did all the plunder-
ing and nil the dirty work. I amn afraid
there is a party in this House which is com-
posed of people who are the camp followers
of the present Government. I am not sur-
prised that this has happened. I have
noticed in the House during the last three
or four years that there has been consider-
able activity amnongst members opposite, par-
ticularly the rrofessional element, for the
interests of their clients when those interests
are being discussed here. Their interests
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hay- not- been for their electors. I remember
a Bill being brought down, that provided for
the limitation of pastoral leases. I remem-
her, too, the activit-y of the then Attorney
General, Mr. Robinson. He didi not repre-
sent the pastoralists, but lie represented the
people of Canning oil that occasion. He told
thl- House that a certain clause meant a
vertain thing. lHe said, 'My interpretation
is that uinder that clause the areas can be
limited. " I pointed out that this was not
SO. He misled the House, and six months
later the House knew that it had been mis-
led. When lawy' ers enter Parliament in the
National initerest their ac-tivities are apt
to he oil the side of their clients and not on
the side of the State-. It is not remarkable

.that to-day we have this corruption. Nation-
alismn is, Australia is synonymnous with rob-
beiy and corruption. Nationalism was cre-
ateul out of a bogus patriotism. The
Nationalists were mcii who waved flags and
sang the National Anthem. They came in on
the tidal wave of Nntiomilismn, and they were
thrown up 0o' the shore as the flotsam and
jetsamn of the community' . There ore men in
Parliament to-day who, on their personal
record, should never have been placed
there. The same thing has occurred in the
Eastern States. The people of Australia
are merely getting the results of that wave
of nationalism. They are reaping the
harvest of the years that have gone. I
have a certain amount of sympathy for
members opposite. They are placed in an
invidious position through men of that
character. But iiy sympathy does not
justify me in keeping them in Office. The
Government is made up of members like
Mr. Colebatch, who has signally failed
towards this vountry. The Cabinet has a
man like the Premier, whom r respect as a
man, and like the Minister for Works, con-
cerning whom I have no objection, although
he has said hard things about me to-night.
Members on the cross benches are not justi-
fled in keeping them in office, because they
have kept secret for two years a transac-
tion which will cost the country £70,000
for a railway an4 £,270,000 in railway
freights. During the whole time they have
been in office they have sheltered a man.
whom in the interests of the country, they
should have denounced.

-Mr. MULLAN-Y (Menzies) [10.15]: 1 am
opposing the motion of the Leader of the
Opposition.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: We expect that.
Mr. 2frULLAXY: Of course, I amt not con-

cerned with "-htat has been said by the member
for Mt. Matgnet (Mr. Troy), who is going
outsdle, which is the best place for him .

Mr. Troy: I uan not afraid of meeting the
ho,,. member, either inside or outside.

Air. MtILANY: I want to sayv, and I
hate a perfect right to say it, that I shall
po -ibly be brought to hooki for the Opinions
I am about to express. Whe-n the interjector
says that he expects I will oppose the motion,

I say that that is bis own business, and that
if lie goes outside, it is the best place for him.
He has a habit of coming here and making at-
tacks, and then going Outside. He has done
that again to-nigihit. I have finished with him
now-

Mr. NWilk-ock: The hon. member is quite
wreng.

Mr. MI'LLANY: The interjection coming
from that hon. member-

Mr. Wilk-ock: From which lion, member
did it come?

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. IftTLLA XY: I want to go on with the

subject of the motion.
'%r. Willeock: Let us understand the posi-

tion, '.%r. Deputy Speaker. The hon. men,-
her does not know what he is talking about.

Mr. MULLANY: I usually do.
Mr. Willick: Who made that interjectiont
_Mr. MULLAN-Y: The motion may be de-

sc-ribeul as double-barrelled, inasmuch aw it
says-

That in the opinion of this House the
Ministers in the present Governnient who
participated in the formation and comple-
tion of the contract to build and purchase
the Warlona-Lake Clifton railway without
the authority of Parliament, and in defllate
of a resolution passed by the Assembly,
as to the order of building railway lines In
the State, are deserving of the utmost cen-
sure; and that the Government who have
know-n all the facts in connection with the
said contract and withheld them from the
knowledge of the House and the people,
havec forfeited the confidence of the Assem,-
bly.

I take the second portion of that motion to be,
the more important. I bold that the present Pre-
mnier has dlone all that he could have reas-
onably been expected to do in connection with
the whole transaction. Though hon. members
say here that he should have made the matter
public immediately, they knew perfectly wvell
that the Premier could not have taken any
other attitude than that which he did adopt.
The whole matter has been thrashed out on
both sides of the House from the basis of the
files, and I think it superfluous to traverse
that ground again. I do hold, however, that
the Premier would not have been acting
rightly if he had made this contract public
earlier than he did. The Leader of the Op-
position, in launching his indictment against
the Government, said at the very outsetthat
as regards the contract entered into by the
Government some years ago to purchase the
Lake Clfiton railway under certain condi-
lious, Ministers ha-I acted quite within their
legal rights. In moving his want of confi-
dence motion last night, the Leader of the
Opposition made that very definite statement.
I believe every member of this Chamber fully
recognises that such is the ease.

11r. Willeock: But not that the contract
was within the moral rights of the Govern-
mnt.

Mr. 3UTLLANY: I shall disnuss moral
rights presently. However, no member of the
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'Opposition is prepared to argue against the

propoition that the contract entered into
by te Lefroy Government was quite within
their legal rights.

Hon. P. Collier: That has never been called
in question.

Mr. 'MULLAXNY: And yet the motion de-
clares that because Ministers acted within
their legal rights, they are open to censure.
I shall deal with the moral aspect presently.
At present I am quoting what was said by
the Leader of the Opposition himself, in mov-
ing the motion; and hie will not deny his
words, I know. I am not satisfied, however,
that all the nmemubers of the Government as
then constituted acted as they ought to have
acted in the interests of the State of Western
Australia. The point as to the legal rights
,of the Government is most important. The
-whole discussion now must hinage upon that
point. What does the statement of the
Leader of the Opposition amount to, consid-
ered in the light of this inotiont That we
airc to censure Ministers for doing something
which they bed no moral right t6 do. But
let me make the point right here that if the
Goverment acted within their legal rights at
the time, as I believe they dlid, then Parlia-
mient is to blame for having passed the Lake
Clifton measure in a form which gave any
Government the power to make a legal con-
tract such as tbis. Undoubtedly the Govern-
meat had a legal right to do what they dlid.
The much discussed paragraph 13 clearly
shows that. It says-

Prnvided that nt ay tirun during thk
currency of this lease it shall be lawful
for Us, our Heirs and Successors, to pur-
chase the said railway at a sum equal to
the cost of construction less depreciation
as determined by the condition of the line.
For the purpose of this provision the cost
of construction and such depreciation shall
be fixed by the Engineer-in-Chief or such
other officer as for the time being shall
be in charge of the construction of Gov-
eminment railways.

Parliament, with its eyes open, made that
contract. There is nothing in that contract
to say that the Government shall consult
Parliament as to whether they should pur-
chase the railway on construction cost or not.
If wrong has been done, Parliament, and not
only the Government, must boar a share of
the blame for having enacted the measure
-referring to the Lake Clifton railway. Let
me point out also that since then Parliament
has passed, in the year 1920, an Act giving
the right to certain people to construct a
rali-way from Meekatharra to Horseshoe be-
yond Peak Hill. In that Act exactly the
same provisions are included as in the Lake
Clifton measure.' I will read those provi-
sion-

The lease is granted subject to the con-
dition that it shall be lawful for the Gov-
enikor- -

That is very explicit; "Governor" is not
Parliament-

at any time during the term thereof to
purchase thme railway at & sunm to be deoter-
mined by the Engineer-in-Chief or such
officer as for the time being shall be in
charge of the construction of Government
railways, such 4sun not to exceed the cost
of constructionL less da'previntion.

Thus Parliament, even after the Lake Clif-
ton measure had been~ passed, gave the Gov-
ernor, which mneans the Executive Council,
power at any time to purchase the 'Meekar-
tharra-H orseshoo railway.

Hon. T. Walker: Subject to the laws.
"Gvrnr means ''Government,'' and
"Government" means all the agency of the
State.

Mr. MIJLLANY: ''The Governor'' means
the Executive Council, as no one knows better
than the member for Sanowna.:

Mr. Lambert, We want to know whether
the Government will exercise the power to
pu rchase.

Mr. MUTJLANY: I am speaking seriously.
just now, and I say that no member of this
Chamb~er knows better than does the member
for Kanowna that the word "Governor"'
means the Exc utivo Council without any ap-
peal to Parliament at all.

Hon. T. Walker: But with the authority
of Parliament, arid with proper resrioiislmility
to Parliament.

-Mr. MULLANY:' Certainly with responsi-
bility to Parliament, when they come to Par-
lianment to ask for an appropriation of funds.
Bot that is all. No meimber of this Chamber
knows better than the miember for Kanowna
that the wording of the lease in connection
with the Lake 01lifton railway means that the
Government ol' the day have power to pur-
chase' the railway without reference to Par-
I iamient.

Hon. T. Walker: Have yea ever known a,
ease where a Government have bought a rail-
way without parliament 'ary authority?

Mr. MULLAT{Y: I repeat that the Lake
Clifton measure gives absolute power to the
Executive Council of the day to purchase the
Lake Clifton railway if they so desire.

Ron. T. Walker: The Executive Council,
usbifg the legislative power.

'Mr. MTJLLANY: The member for Kan-
owna cannot dispute that proposition. He
knows perfectly well that that power is given
there. Ire will not definitely say ''No'' to
the proposition.

Hon. T. WALKER: I do say "No" to it
in the way you put it.

Mr. MULiLANY: Let the hon. member put
it in his own way. I ask him whether the
wording of that seotion in the -Meekatharra-
Horseshoe measuire does not give to the Ex-
ecutive Council, the Government of the dany,
the right to purchase the 'Meekatharra-Horse-
shoe railway on construction if they so de-
sire? There is no provision that Parliament
must he consultel.

Hon. T. Walker: That is implied.
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Mr. MULL&NY: We can imply if we like.
The Leader of the Opposition said definitely
iu his opening remarks

Hon. P. Collier: You have told us that
twenty times.

M1r. MULLANY: I ant .going on to the
moral aspect presently.

Mr. Willco- 'Meantime you are hanging
on the legal rights.

Hon. T. Walker: There has been illegality
in this transaction.

Mr. MUTLLANY: On the legal rights I
have questioned the member for Kannowna, as
a leading legal light of this State. I have
asked hint to Fay yes or no, whether I am
right or wrong; but hie has failed to do so.
So much for thne legal rights. As I have pre-
viously stated, I am opposing the motion, and
I ann not going to traverse tine flies. But I
think it is quite permissible to traverse the
speeches made onl both sides of the Rouse
during the debate. I was indleed surprised to
hear certain remarks of tine member for
North-East Prennantle (Hon. W, C. Angwin),
whno I regret is not in his seat just now.
Whcn hie rose to speak on tine inotion, he set
out definitely ats an advocate for the comlpanly,
criticising the argument put uip by tine mieni-
her for Pilbara (Mr. 'nderwood), which
argument threw some doubt upon whether thle
Portland Ceme-nt Company hail fulfilled the
terms of the agreement under which Cabinet
decided to purolizaje the railway. Tine meni-
her for Pilbara (111[. Underwood) said he haUJ
been informied-and we know it is commnon
property about the city-that the Portland
Cement Conij any were not drawing their lime
supplies from Lake Clifton, but were securing
lime from Gingin to Dongarra, and conveying
it to their works at Bnrswoorl for thne mianu-
facture of cement. Tine memiber for Pilbara
raised the point as to whether the company
could legally claim this amount fromt the Goy-
erment under tine terms of the agrecument
signed by the tinen acting Premier, Mfr. Cole-
batch. This is explicit in the agreement-

It is agrreed that when the sal:- com-
pany's works at Lake Clifton and it1
cement works -it Bnrswood Island, including
all necessary plant and machinery, have
been erected, and the said works established
to thle satisfaction of the Goverannent as a
going concern, thus securing traffic for the
railway constructed under the said lease,
and thne said works have becen in operation
for ,six months, the Government will pur-
chase the railway on the terms set forth in
the said lease.. . -.

1,; it not a mnatter for thea House to seriously
consider, seeing that it is admitted that tine
company are bringing linme from the Midland,
centres to Borswooni Island, whether or not
they have broken their agreement!

H on. T. Walker- 'No. They were never
bound down not to supply lime from else-
where.

3M1r. MrFLLANY: It was on the assump-
tion that these peoplt- were to work the Lake
Clifton deposits anu bring the lime to the

cement works at Burawood that the agree-
]ment was entered into.

Hon. W, C. Angwiu: But the member for
Pilbara said there was salt in the lime.

Mr. MULLANY: That does not matter.
The company was to provide traffic for the
railway.

lion. WV. C. Angwin: The company have
done what-

Mr. MULLANY: I know the lion. mem-
ber is an advocate for the company.

Hon. W. C. Angwin - I amn advocating
fair play.

Mr. MULLANY :Are they fulfilling
their agreemkent in bringing limie from the
Midland country to Burawood?

Hon. T. Walker: There is nothing in the
agreement to prevent them doing that,

Mr. MULLANY: There is this, that the
company had to construct thle works and
operate them to the satisfaction of the
Government and provide traffic for the
railway under discussion.

Hont. T. Walker : They hnave provided
traffic and they have constructed the works.

Mr. MIJLLANY : Are they fulfilling
their contract in bringing lime from Don-
garra instead of front Lake Clifton?

Hon. P. Collier: Yes.
lion. T. Walkei: Of course they are.
Mr. MULLANY : We find more advo-

cates fur the company the longer we dis-
c-uss the motion.

Hon. T. Walker:. I am an advocate for
the faets and not for narepresentation.

MN'v. MULLANY: I want to put it again
to thle member for Kanowna. (lion. TI.
Walker), as a leading legal light iu this
State: When the counpany bring lime from
Dungarra or Gingin along the Mlidland line,
are they providing traffic for the line
uinder discussion?

Hon. T. Walker: They are doing what
they have the right to do under the agree-
menit.

Hu. P. Collier: At any rate, the comi-
pany are providling material for piffle just
n ow.

Mr. MULLANY: The member for North-
East Fremantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin) said
the Governunent should stand by an honest
agreement. if this is ain honest agreement,
-why all this fuss, and why the mnotion be.
fore the House?

Mr. Wilkeock: Because someone misled
Cabinet-

Mr. MULLANY:- Will thle nmember for
North-East Fremantle, who said that the
Government must stand to an honest agree-
inent, say that this is so honest agreement'

Ifon. W. C. Angwin: Yes.
M r. MUJ-LLAN.\Y: Why all the fuss then?
H10n. WY. c. Angwio - Because of tl'e

manner in which it naRs din W':
Mr. MULLANY: Then who was wrong?
lion. IV. C. Angwin : The Government

were wrong.
Mr. ii LLLANY: Then bothn parties were

wrong!
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Hon. W. C. Angwin: Both can be honest
and yet be wrong.

Mr. MULLANY: Would the member for
North-East Frenmantle say that the Govern-
ment must stand to this agreement?

Rion. W. C. Angwia: They have to stand
to it legally.

Mr. MULLANY: When the member for
North-East Freinantle speaks about some-
thing being wrong in connection with the
agreement, who inspired the wrong doing?
In whose interest was it done? Was it in
the interests of the company or in the
interests of someone else? We must look
for a miotive. I again appeal to the mem-
ber for Kanowna as a leading legal light
in this State.

Hon. T. Walker: I will charge you 6s. 8d.
if you go on insulting mne like this.

Mr. 2&ULLANY . Who inspired this
wrong? We cannot find out in whose in-
terest it was done and yet we find the
member for North-East Fremantle says it
is an honest agreement.

Hon. T. Walker: Do you say it is an
honest agreement?

Hon. W, C. Angwiu: The company have
jprovided the works.

M 7r. MULLANY: There is sufficient in
the agreement seeing that the company are
bringing lime from Gingin and not from
Lake Clifton, to enable the Government to
fight the company and find out whether
thle agreement is an honest one or not..

Hon. T1. Walker:- Do you say it is an
honest one?

Mr. MULLANY: T want to flid ont if it
is an honest agreement or not. There is
one way of doing that, and that is for the
Government to refuse to meet the demands
of the company and allow them to bring
an action against the Government before
a judge of the Supreme Coort. The -whole
of the evidence will he before the judge
and then he can say whether it is an honest
agreement or not..

Mr. Johnston: The judge would only look
at the Minister's signature.

Hon. AV. C. Augwin: Yen will never get
ie to vote for breaking an agreement.

Mr. MUJLLANY: I amn putting this up
seriously.

Hon. W, C. Angwin: Well, it is very
rotten seriousness.

Mr. M1ULLANqY: The member for North-
East Fremiantle is an advocate of, the claim
against the Government. It may cost the
State £i,000 or £2,000 to fight the case
against tile company, but I believe that
the fact that the .company are not using
the line for the carriage of lime supplies
for manufacture into cemtent at Burswood,
constitutes a breach of the contract, thus3
making it worth while to put up a fight
against the agreemeaLi

Mr. Johnston: It would do the State's
credit a: lot of harm.

Mr. MULLANY: If it is an honest agree-
meat, it will doe no harnm.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I do not think the
Premier would agree with you.

Air. MTTLLA NY: I do not care whether
he does or not. If I consider it is my duty
to express certain views on the floor of the
House, I will do so, and I fear neither the
Premier, the Opposition, nor anyone else.
In this instance, I believe it would be right
to fight this ease. If we did so, we would
get at the real facts.

Mr. Teesdale: And a Dice advertisement
it would be for the State.

Mr. MULLANY: Then we would find
whether the late Attorney General was
responsible or not.

iIon. W. C, Akngwia: The court would not
deal with that question.

Mr. MULLANY: They would have to deal
with it. I do not agree with the member for
North-East Fremiantle who is a bit dog-
mnatic,

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I admit that.
Mr. Johnston: I think such a thing was

done in South America somne time ago.
Mr. Sinmons: And they would have shot

them uip for this.
Mr. M1JLLANY: They may shoot the ex-

Attorney General so far as I amn con-
cerned. This is a mattcr which Parliameot
cannot deal with, even though, as has3 beea
stated, a Mlinister of the Crown acted in a
dlual capacity, on the one hand as solicitor
for the company, and on the other ais Attor-
ney General. That is somotlaiiig which the
Supreme Court could bring ouit, and I think
it would he well to have it brought out. Far-
lininent eannot doa it; we have no rower to
bring the cr-Attorney General here.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That is not the point
raised.

)Mr. MULLANY: You want only those
points raised which will suit yourself. The
hen, member bas said that the Government
must stand by an honest agreement. Why
should hie put himself up to judge whether
or not it was an honest agreemnent? The hon.
memiber has said that other members have
not Seen the file, and consequently did not
know mIuch about it. Ts the hon. member
such a legal authority that lie can say the
agreement is quite all right and beyond dis-
pu to?

Hion. W. C. Angwin: The agreement is
llai n.

Mr. MlULLANY: Quite so. You have had
agood look at it, and aire quite satisfied.

Still. I do not think the comipany would pay
£70,000 on the dictum of the hion. member
that it is all right, and I do. not see why
the State should pay it on his dictum. As
legal adviser the lion. member is a sort of!
off -sider.

lion;. W. C. Angwin: I we mild never Pitt
uip such an argument as you are putting uip.

N11W. MULL1ANY: No. because yon have
not the ability. Foer 25 om- 20 minutes. the
mnember for South Fremantle f(M\r. MeCa]-
lam) gave the House an ebullition of what
miuht be termed poison gas. He dlid not
get very near to thle agreemnent, but he was
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most emuphatic in saying that a meeting hail
been called, the agreement discussed, and in-
structions issued. He seemted to know all
about it. He had sonmethiag to say about the
practises of various political parties. I have
had infinitely more experience of the prac-
tises of Parliamentary political parties than
has the hon. member. I do not wL-ch to tra-
verse what he said, hut I must declare that
every member of the party, at that meeting
yesterday is free to vote as lie likes on this
matter to-night, without being expelled front
the party; andli e-ca go and discuss some
other subject at a mneeting of that party
next week. I ask the member for South Fre-
mantle would that apply to his own party?

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: A~re menmbers expelled
from this party?

Mr. MITLLANY: I amn not commenting
on that, although I have knowledge of both
parties. I repeat that every member who
was at that party meeting yesterday can vote
as he likes upon this, and still not be ex-
pelled from the party.

'Mr, O'Loghlen: Nobody was ever expelled
from this party in similar circumstances.

,%r. MtflaLANY: I believe an error of
judgment was made, or some carelessness
shown byv members of the 'Ministry at that
time. I believe the Premier could have done
no more than hie did in c-onnectinn with this
matter. Out of this discussion T believe s;ome
good will c-one if and when Parliamnenrt again
gives to a. pirivaite inilividInal a 'oneession to
build a1 railwayv; for T believe that Parlia-
nient will not agfaiin leave it to the- Govern-
meat or to Execuitive Council, but will state
deflaitely tinut if, later, tine State should desire
to purchiase tine line, it can do so ''subject to
the approval of Parliament.'' Had those
words been iii the Act, this unforunate position
could not have arisen. As it is, Parliament
must stand to what M11inisters have (lone.

Mr. PICKPEING (Sussex) [10.481. TUntil
the Loan Estimates were brought down, very
few membcvrs knew anything of this railway.
Neither did ire know that such an interpreta-
tion hadl been placed onl the Act as is die-
clesed by tine file. The object of Clause 13
of the agr-eemecnt was primarily to provide
linme for the nse of the farnucrs, and the only
cbligatioa onl the company to carry litte over
the line wast in that respect, inasmuch as
50 tons was the minimum parcel to be carried.
There is nothing ill the Act which obliges the
company to carry lime to E3nrsweud. From
my perusal of the file, I do not envy the
members of the MAinistry who accepted the
agreement. The file indicates thant Ministers
knew there was to hie a departure from the
terms of Clause 13 of the agreement. Not-
withstanding that tine Lender Of the Oipposi-
tion, in u very temperate and just criticism
& this matterT, :tolnmits that Ministers were
iithiii their legal rirtlit, it must he reIM-
berert that the Premier hnimiself says he does
not think it was the ri~ht eourse, to p~ursue.
Most ot tine Ministers who leave spoke-n or
written have' sought to excuse tlcecnselc'es in

this vennection, lint on reterenci- to the file
Wce tilel thlct tine subject of' this selcuratve agree-
mecnt iu:s in vilence in J91S nt before ever
the' aun-rucent xi as approved. If wev read the
leters at Mr. Oaklcn, ire fial that there is
a stipulla~ticiall through that an agr-ement
must lie inaic whicht makes it titmciessary to
submicit the lir9p!isal to Parliametnt. That is
S-1 i-141it thalt F canno11t undfierstand hciw it is
poi,siIIt to construe it any other way.

1loun. 1'. Coilier- It is; riningr riuh4t through
tli, lilt-s fori m11outhcs.

Mr. ID- RJ; It runs thrniugh the
file for the- whole period. 1 hare had an op-
piortunity of castualy perusing- the file, and
thle thing thiat struck mie as being most out-
standing "-as That MrIt. Oakden was insistent
Oil this one( point. In fact be Said that unless
that were agreed tot his conmpany were not
w elpari'i to goo.

liou. 1P. Collier: And there were mninutes to
that effet. flow i-an MViisters hare failed
to see it ?

MIi. Kiniolis: They ought to cons-ult an
optician.

.Mr. llC'KERINOk: Anoter- outstanding
feature is this, that MNinisters insisted upon
the intcliion of a c-cnn in c-Ia use- which mnaile
ii obligatory that this agreement should be
scihiocittccl to Parliament. This hiniii "o, why
AIMi not Mliniister-s liincedia y tcv irot- ed. with
the subittnssion of the agr-etint to Pacilia-
tnetct as scion is Parlinament asse'ildc',1!

_Mr. Mcciiic: l'nrliatmtent changed.
liO. XW. (. Aiigwin : No, it ilid not.
I(cii. 1'. Collier: nhat wasq m~ oteaths he-

fore the chialige.
'.%r. IllKFRI NG: Parliannit li-i not

P19tLc tct for a long time. Thcre %ns plenty of
tii, for tim ngrc-t-nent to he submcittedl to
P-i'arhnc'tt andl tic lie endorsed or condemned
liv Pi'rlinim'cnt. Of course it was alciust cer-
tamn that the soubmcision of the agreentent to
Parliancent would bave uneant that the rail-
way- would never have been built, foi I and
ether menmhers in this House were interested
in time building of railways alr.'ady promised,
a.nd a motion hai been passed hi- this House
that rio other railwvays trcc-e to lie built by
the Government prior to those, alreadly ap-
I it nved. I cannot understand how 'Ministers%
cc ildI hart- been so readily mihid. Another
outstainding fea~ture all through the file is the
astut-tc-s of thle company and, I may say,
the inno-enice and sinliphicity- of tire Govern-
wnat. 'Ftheii is n ot one painmt for i i-l the
comipany stood out which they dirt not gain.

Hion. P. Collier: Thee won c-very time.
Mr. ICKERING: Yes, every tine and all

the way through until they had ant every-
thing they cranted, 'When we ta-ke into con-
%icleration that the legal advisccrs of the corn-
laity were the firmr Of Rohittion, heX & CO.
carl that ine hail as Attorney Cerciral it tine
time a member of that firm, it is not surpris-
ig that they hud all the necessary legal ad-

vice to enable them to attain their object. I
dcc lnt Want TO cast any severe aspersions
upon the er-Attorney General. I bcelieve that
,when thte Solicitor General said that the agree-
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ment was in conforinitv w~ith, Cabinet's inten,-
tic,,, hie honiest]lI believed it to hie so, and
when Mr. Robinson said [1 courer" I be-
lieve hie thought hie was concurring in the
accepted opinion of Cabinet. Fnromt illy per-
soinal knowledge of Mfinisters it, Parliament.
I cannot believe that they were so simple as
not to see these p oints. T7he very joint I all
try' ing to illustrate was nade 'clear by the
Leadler of the ()jnpositiot during the course
of Itis indictnient.

Ar. Troy: Ho"', did Robinson extract those
mninutes i

A"r. PLCKERING: f do not know, bitt it
hais been, clearly stated by thit Minister for
Works that if any civil servaitt had done
suchl a thing, he wordld have been inunediately
lisn, issedl, antd justly so. How antyone can

justify the actiotn of a 31 iftister wh~o would
adopt such tactics, I am at a loss to uinder-
stand. As the member for Mounit NMagnet
(11r. Troy) said, this was not a solitary in-
stance of this Mlimister htaving ,,tisled . Parlia-
,,,ent. I would mocntion a further instance
which has not ben referred to (huring this
debate am' thtat was his attitude during the
passage of the Forests Bill. I am quite
satisfied that I was personally deceive 1 by
the Minister when that Bill was passing
throtght the Hlouse, atnd when we know that
his firm were actitng for the firin of Millers
at that tine, it nmakes otte all tlte iore sus-
picious. Another point that strikes 'tie is the
cost of this railway. It was stated that the
line was to cost~ £30,000; yet at the comnple-
tion of it this country is faced with anr obli-
gotton to pnay £70,000. Tine Minister for
Works based] his estimIate on, tle sum', of
L40,00l0. There is aver 'v wride discrepancy
between the Minister's estimate of A:40,001,
nd tine 970,0011I whlicin the State is now called

uipont to pay, . \hnu we take into connsidherai-
tioni tiat 11n11-It of ft- niaterial utsedh vinsisted
of second-htand rails of 421bs. and 4511m., it
is astonishing that the AMinister for Works
should have so underestitnated tire cost.

laling with the question of rails, there is
o it the file anothle r minutte wih inIns not been
quoted air] that is the inunite of the Mlinister
for Railiays, in which, he drew attention to
thte fact that there were 601b. rails available in
New Soutit Wales. It has been stated that
Elder, Shenton & Co. also directed attention
to tltis fact. Tite important point is that the
Minister, who "-as responsible for the con-
struction of tite line, used 42-li). and, 45-lb.
rails when it 'vahs known definitely that 60.1b.
rails, subject to certain tests, could have
been purchasedl. 'When we remember that the
question of the route "-as dependlent on the
weight of the rails, the position in even nore
astotiishing, and I am surprised at the direc-
tion thle litne ultinuotely took. It is true that
the route determined upon was ad1opted be-
cause it woul 1 involve settlers it that part
of tile Southt-West in less mileage, hut when
we p~eruse the file we find that the contpany
were prepared to give a definite undlertaking
that any difference in. the cost of freight
onl the lime would be made good. If we

are to take ne notive of titreIet-
inendation o f tire CZomimissiotner of Rail-
ways regarding the roete of the hinte -and
I miaintai tinat thte Commissioner shtould
have sonie voice in tltis inatter-it is hard
to uniderstand whiy tine route was changed
frm-oncie whic liet demntstratedl "-as tlte most
suitable. espet-ialiy' as thre railway might
have beein extended to Aunnbut-y and
opened upl a lot of country which at present
is badly served. It is difficult to uender-
stand 'the insistence on the route adoptedt
and on tine use of the light rails.

Mr. Ann: Do you suggest titat the Gout-
utissiotrer shnounld d1ecide thle route a railway
shtould take? I.s it not his duty to administer
tite rail "nys after Par Ii., mact has decided
the n-oute?

Air. I'ICKERiINC: If tire Conimmssioner
of Railway s hall beet) representted oni tine ad-
visory board, a lot of the lines wvhiclt to-day
are unprofitable would probably never have
been constructed. The Minister for Works
pointed out that this line, at a cost of

E4,0,wonuId inv 'olvye thle State il it aflos
of £3,000 per aninuii. That wvas based oin
the mninimumt quantity of freight which
would pass over thre line, and so it appears
that we shtall be faced wvithi a permanent
loss on that line. This brings me to the
question of freights, which was very fully
dealt with by the member for South Fre-
mantle (Mfr. McCallum)l. It surpasses may
understanding, and I nust lodge my em-
phatic protest against the Government
entering into any contract lasting for so long
a term as 42 yeasrs ithnout the endorsement
of Parlianment.

Hon. 11. Collier: It is unheard of in rail-
way 4vorking.

Mfr. PICKERING: T am at a loss for
words to describe it. It is sinmply appalling
to thiink thant an%. fl overnine nt can, outside
tite endor-semient of Parliamnt, cuter into
an agreemnttfor stuch a stiiall freight as
three farihings per ton per mile for the
purpose only of assisting this company in
connection with its cement works, not for
the purpose of assisting th& fam-mers.

Hon. P. Collier: Not to give lime to the
farmers.

Mfr. PICKERING : No. The farmers
that I represent want lime badly, but they
have to pay over 100 per cent. higher for
it than they ought to pay.

Mr. Angelo: Is there not a special rate
for manure?

Mr. PICKERING: The special rate is
the "All' rate.

lHon. P. Collier: That was for cement.
The Minister for Mines: Manure is car-

ried for a farthing per ton per mile.
Mr. Angelo: As against three farthings.
Mfr. PICKERING: It does Dot affect the

position that thle company has been given
a freight which it never should have had.
I was under the impression that this
freight would apply to lime used for manure.
On other things we have-to pay freight, which
1-is gone up twice within 12 months, but
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these people have not Inen asked to pay any
more. It shcould have been provided ini thle
agreement that in the event of an increase
in the rate the company's rates should go
alp in proportion.

Mr. Johnston: I wish the Government
had promised that there should be no in-
crease in settlers' freights for the next
42 years.

Mr. PICKERI NG : I nmust enter my
emphatic protest against this interference
with the decision of parliament that cer-
tain railways should take precedence in the
iattar of construction. There is the Tiussel-
toa-2l\argaret River rail%%ay which has been
promised in my electorate since 1913, anad
wich is urgently' reqfu ired.,

Mr. _Macc allumn Smith : Titis is a train.

Mr. PICKERING: It is a railway. It
cost nearly C4,069 per mile to build. It is
ridiculous to call it a trainway. It is
supposed to be constructed so that it will
carry the heaviest locomotives on the rail-
way system.

Mr. Mactaluou Smith: I maintain it is
a tramway.

Mr. PICKERIrNG 'rThe contrary c-an
very easily be demonstrated. A good dleal
has been said about the quality of the lime.
,It has been said it is nut thej intention of
the company to contvey this li me over the
line, for tile reason that it is unsuitable
for the making of cement. When I visited
the cement works sioi tinme ago I was
very much impressed by the cement that I
saw, manufactured from the lime that caie
fromt Lake Clifton. I am prepared to say
from my experience of that cement that
the lime out of which it was made iis'quite
suitable for the purpose. The cement from
these works led to rhe establishment of the
Hfume pipe norks. If it has been demon-
strated to be suitable for the manufacture
of pipes and builders arc satisfied with it, I
do not see that it canl reasonably be stated
that the lime is unsuitable for the inann-
facture of cement. I have spoken to niem-
hers of this eionipany with regard to the
]lime. They assured ale that the only difli-
eulty was the water in the lime, that they
were spending a considerable amount of
nmoney in erecting roasting works with
which, to overcome the difficulty, ani that
they would not only be able to overcome
ir, and make suitable cement, but that
they would be able to supply to the farmers
lime containing not more than 20 per cent.
of water. At present there is from 50 to 60
per cent, of water in thle lime. If, there-
fore, the farmers b)ought it, they would be
buying more wvater than littl.

Hion. W. C. Angwint: You would not re-
fuse to pay for the railway for the t rans-
port of the lime if it were suitable, after
the company had put tip its works;

Mr. PICKERING: I do not think we ca
ref us- to pay. The country apparently is
committed to it. I cannot condone the mak-
Ing of this contract. The member for Men-

zies ('Mr. Maullory), when dealing with this
particular paragraph in the lease agreement,
wlbit-h I understand is eir, ]non to all Acts
ot this nature, put forward the view that
legally thle Government -cre under no obliga-
tion to submit the agre-emnent for the an-
jprovmtl of lParli-ament. Bie that as it nly3 ,
there is co doubt the Government are niorally
oligedl to do so. It is advisable that at
anv early late a Bill should be introduced
maiking 'it c-ompulsory for the Government
to . Colne to Par'liament before promceding with
th- (cIinbtruLtion or tile purchase of any rail-
%tay. It is absurd for parliament to b..
placed in tis positiun, and for such a large
stun of money to be splent without Parliamtent
haaving a1 Say in the matter. I trust the Gov-
erimet will introduce a measure of that
kind.

hlot. P. C'ollier: They propose to introduce
a measure to go in the opposite direction, giv-
iag them powert to sell the trading concerns
without parliamentary authority.

Mr. Mlann: You are on tender ground now.
M1r. IC(KERING: It should not be possi-

lait for a line tat this kind to be built by the
Govern ment in opposition to the det-Tion of
Parliament that no -railwaqy shall be built
prior to thaose which ara- ahready authorised.
lFor tlai reason I must enter my protest. The
steonid I artinn of thme motion deals with the
,questioti of the Pre tier making the Houseo
((r',nisallmt of the conditions of the contract.
I have d isetssed this matter fully with those
wh Io shonuld know, a nd have b ,em' i nforamied
that it oridl have lievn difficult for the Pre-
ilie,- to hbring this matter tip in any other
'ray than hy the means lie actually emiployedl.

Thae Speaker resunmed the Chair.]

lion. NV. C. Angwvin: It could have been
done lailt year oin tile Loan Estimates.

Mr. ICKERING: The Premier has conl-
maitted a grave tactical error in not taking
the House into his confidenace as soon as lie
hbecaeaaa cognisant of the position. He would
thlt-m have afforded tlaose M1inisters who are
lot now nahers of this C'handier an oppor-
tianity for refuting thme charges laid against
them,.

Mdr. -Johnston: They niight have been
lvltsed.

'The lPiemier interjected.
Mr. PICKERING: I do not say the Pre-

trier has been told to do this, but I do think
the Premier has committed a tactical error.

Mr. Troy: Why did lie nut'expose it when
lay knew about it first?

The Premier: Why should I?
Mr. PIC1KERLNGr: I desire to enter my

emuphati- protest against this failway being
built before that whiah has already been am-
thorised for myv eleatormate, and I shall take
every precaution I 4-n to prevent a recur-
renice of that whilst T am a nmember of this
House.

Mr. SIMTONS (Emst Perth) 111.91: 'Many
niiners have co-vlained of the drastic word-

ing of tiac motion moved by the Lender of
the Opposition. Those who have examined
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thle position must recognise that under our
system of government this is the only means
we Inave of manking our emphatic protest
against anl action such as that under review.
We believe, according to thle best traditionsi
of parlian..enary procedure, that it is a wicked
and vicious statte of things for any Minis-
ter of thle Crown to act in two capacities:
one in relation to his private firm and the
other in relation to Iris public office. Tire
member for Sussex (.%r. Pickering) has corn-
in-arteil upon the remarkable astuteness shown
onl thle part of the firm of solicitors copeerned,
and the amiazing innocence exhibited by the
Mkinistry. The iroiial 1lart of it all is that
the astuteness onl tine one side and the inno-
cence on thle otlher were supplied from the
same source. One would have preferred to see
seine of tine aistuteness placed at the service
of tile Governmgent, and sonic of the innocence
placed at the disposal of the coanpany rather
than have the position reversed, as it was in
connection with this Ibusiness. We have a
precedent of a more ennobling, of a more in-
spiring character in connection with another
Chamber of our Parliament. The head of one
of the big firuis in thnis city, onl occuplyingr
his seat in the Legislutive Council, dis,,overed
that his firni was connected with the State
Savings Bank in an indirect way, which made
it questionably whether he could properly act
lin two capacities. That member was not a
Minister of the Crown, but only a private
memiber of the Upper House. However, be-
cause of his just fear of a conflict of in-
terests between his position as a member of
'Prrliaoreat and his pos4ition at headI Of a
large husiness firm, hie resigned from his pubI-
Hic office. That is a refreshing incident in
connection with the Parliamentary history
of this country, and stands in) bright contrast
to the remarkable afinir which we are now
diseussing.

Mr. Teesdalc: But, you know, that member
got the tip.

Irr. SE1IONS: I would like to have seen
anl agreement of this kind put up by the
members of this party when they were oc-
cupying the Government benches. We would
have heard that deep, Lasso- pretniando voice
of the inearber for Boebotirne (Mr. Teesdale)
declaiming his protests so that the walls of
this Chian er would have echoed and re-
ecinoed with them, protests against the wick-
ediness of the Labour Party. Thle Leader
of the Country Party, in speaking of the ad-
vantages of the Lake Clifton measure n-hen
it was before Parliament, said that it would
bring cheap lime to the farmers. We have
heard of birds being caught with birdlimne,
but here is aL case of tine w-hole Country Party
being captured with a promise of agricultural
lime. The net result of it all is that the farm-
ers have not received, as the result of the
huilding of this railway, sufficient line to
keep slugs off a single cabbage. Yet under
the promise Of agricultural limne we bare prac-
ticully the entire Country Party not only
standing to the agreement in its earlier stage;,
hut standing to it to-night, in spite of ithe
exposure which has been n:ade. Tie nimmber

for Menzies (Mr. Mfuleny) attempts to
draw a comparison between the Meekatbarra-
Horseshoe railway and the Lake Clifton rail-
way. But there is no comparison whatever.
.In the case of the former railway, the Act
pirovides that the Goverumrnent may- take the
line over. There is no qirestioa, in that case,
of the Governmrent taking thle railway over
ispite the interests of the country. What

a foolish comparison that was to make! Then
we have it from the Government benches that
somne loophole may be discovered enabling
the country to get out of the agreement en-
tered into by the Government. The smugges-
tion affords a curious insight into the minds
of some lion. members. I thninkc we should be
very slow to admit that the lime produced
fromt Lake ('lifton is unsuitable, and thus
make a pronounemnent detrimental to the in-
terests of a big industrial proposition. Let
is find sonie other way ouit of this thing
besides condemning a valuable .cornmereial

asset. 1 do not think any Government would
take uip the position, alter the railway has
bemr constructed and the machinery has been
placed in site, that somne loophole should be
discovered for sneaking out of the agreement
which the company-, onl their part, have hion-
ourably observed.

The Minister for 'Mines: The lime is all
righnt.

Mr. StMIONS: The member for Williams-
Narrogin ('Mr. -Johinston) nmade rather a sig-
nificant comparison betw-een the members of
the Mlinis&y and the people who were des-
troyed in the Cities of the Plain. I suippose
thnere are sortie mecmbers of the Ministry who
also perceive a sinmilarity, and, are devoutly
wish1ing tlnat thre --.ine fate could be threat-
ened to those n-ho look back on this business
as beft-Il Mrs. Lot, so that none of us would
dare look back on pain of being turned into
pil lars of salt.

Mr. SPEAKER: The biorn. meniber load bet-
ter keep) to the motion and avoid Biblical
references.

Mr. SIMONS. Very well, 'Mr. Speaker. I
do not thimnk many hon .nrenibers. understand
B~iblical references. Tire member for Bun-
bury (Mr. Money) spoke in different lang-
unges: first in legal laniguage, end then in the
language of laymen. But after listening
car-efu~ll- to everythling the lion. mnemnber had
to say onl the various points brought forward,
all we could find was a string of words, words
of the kind that umighit befool a little local
justice of the pe~ace, hut conld not be-fool the
menmbers of an intelligent Parliament. We
heard a possible embryo Attorney General
put up such a defence as would not have got
a commnon drunk off in one of our country
courts.

The Mtinister for Mines:. The speech was
trot intended to get anyone off.

Mr. SI'MONS: I was surprised to hear a
man of legal training put up such a weak,
lame, helpless case as we listened to from the
member for Bunbury. Then we had the
Leader of the Country Party speak of the
Laboiur Party, when tiney were in power, bar-
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ing brought about agreements that would aol
-hear the light of dlay. There was a special
reference to the Nevanas contract. Why
dig up the Nevanas contraet? Why not be
fair and recognise that there is, no similarity
between thle case before us and the Nevantas
cuntra.'t ? After all, the Nevanas case, in
sphite of a hostile Press, was pirononced hy
a Royal (oinmission, after a searching ex-
ainaiition, to contain nothing disereditablo
to the Ministers responsible for thle contract.
If the Leader of the ('ountryt Vartyv gean-
inel I and honestly' believes thait there was
sninietiig corrupt in tile Nevans agreemnent,
what is hie doing now sitting behind the
mlan who was Premier att tin tilme thle con-
tract was made! Theo the Leader of tim
Con ntr vParty made referentc to peopile liv-
ing inl glass hiouses. If thle present Ministry
were living in a. glass house when they uiade
the take Clifton agreemnt, they k ept all
the blinds drawn. The thing was hlatched in
darkness. _Next we have refervees, also train
the Country Party, to various other contracts,
which it was supposed would not bear examn-
ation, contracts brought about by' the party
to-day in opposition. This thing we arc dis-
cuissing to-night is a product of the age in
which the polities of this country have be-
come unclean. It originated when NXational-
ism found its birth, that thing Nationalism,
fathered by corruption, burn in iniquity, and
to-day living in sin. The birth of that sys-
tem of politics began 'lien a Senator waq
bribed, and when a mai-n went to bed-
an ordiary citizen nodil woke up next
morning to find himself a 'Senator. This
is of a lpieve with that arbitrary nlet
of the Federat Parlianent. This belongs to
tile same element that proviles !U5Jl.00 as a
present from ain unknown source to the
Printe MNinister of this Commonwealth, a-
gift which wan made free from taxation by
ain order issued to the Fedleral Taxation De-
part ment.

Mr. T ror: rrake the wheat scandlsl in
NeW South Wales.

M.Nr. SIMONS: It is oif i piet with. the
wheat scandals whichl were repni ted in South
Australia, and in 'New Southi Wales as% well.
We are only realising nun- what Nationalism
hla, visitedl this vountry with. When weused
to go on the hiustings and warn the People
aghinst this kind of thing, we had inter-
jectors, under poliee protection, hurlig epi-
theta at us and preventing us from speaking,
whenever we raised our voices. We encoun-
tered organised mobs who counted us out
whenever we warned the people against this
brand of politics.

Time Minister for 'Mines: I was counted
out once or twvice.

Mir. 0 'Lughlen: We- hail to blaunce it off
a bit.

M1r. SIMONS: One, of the most lamentable
phrases ever written by a Minister of the
Crown was that in whichi the late At-
torney- General, in making reference to a,
certain sits-ration which would involve the
securing of Parliamentary authority, said

that such a course would be ''highly objec-
tionable.?' Here is the legal voiee of a
Minisiter of the Crown, a voice which hadt
s9worn to speaxk only in termsti of loya vlty and
devotion to the Constitution, saying it would
be highly objectionable to allow Parlhkiamt
to hare a voice in deciding such a matter. It
is ve-r raeyta efn inhsoyuc
a sii iA that we faind intory prachc
wihervin a representative of the Crown
has referred to the approaching of
Parliament regardling a matter invoir-
ig £70,000 as ''highly objectionable.''
I know of no tribunal iiA the British
Empire in which such a statemlent as that
could be justified on behalf of any Minister
of the Crown. We have always prided our-
selves ais a lieuple. working under the 'Brit-
ish Constitution, that our Parliamients are
free front any taint or any unabusinesslike,
dealings suggesting dishonesty. I know that
no ineniber of this Chambe~r would ever uni-
pugn the l'remnicr. Oil the contrary. I be-
lieve every mnember oif the H-ouste would Sc-
cept his word just as definitely and with less
hiesitation than the , would accept the signa-
ture of some Ministers I have known. De-
spite tha:t, however, on no account could we
allow a transaction of this kind to go by
without registering a definite and unmnis-
takable protest. Right throughout the his-
tory of Parliamentary life in Australia, we
have maintained a sense of honour which has

niwys,.peted Ministers of the Crown to
stand as tht- guardians of thle purity of our
p~oliticail life.- It has4 been written in the re-
cords of Australia. that whlen one M1inister
of time V rown made reference i a conimuni-
cation. to ''mint sauce,'" it was interpreted
as suggesting some Mfintisterial ne-t embody-
ing iflunineial considerations. For 2.5 years
simisequently, that particular Minister vainly
atteiipted to get bark to the public
life of Australia, but was turned down time
after timie. The Parliamentary life in our
history has been, for the most part, something
to tie admired and revered, and since Respon-
sible Gocverniment was first extended to Aus-
tralia in ISS55, we have always been able to
point out that men who have sen-ed long in
Offev nluler the Crown have died poor men,
ilenioustrating clearly that they have given
their all to the country. That is thc spirit
which it shonld be our duty to preserve.

Mr. Teesdale: We are doing that.
'Mr. SIMONS: Whelk we find a Min-

ister who, when in power, was pre-
pared to give away the- people's rights
behind thle back of Parliament for a
period of over 40 years, we must reg-
ister an emphatic protest. I do not be-
lien- anyr Prime Minister or any Minister of
the Crown has ever signed away our heritage

-uc a.s in this ease, until 190i3.
Mr. Troy: There Ls the instance of the

pastoral teases. The same men 'Were Con-
co-rnedI in that matter.

Mr. SI7MO-NS: That is so. In the in-
stance uder discussion, an agreement has
beenminade for the carriage of the com-
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pany 'a products over our railways at 4s. 2d.
per ton. How much freight will 4s. 2d. buy
40 years heneef What coat s.per ton to carry
oser our railways 20 years ago, coats 2&.
to-day, and perhaps 40 years hence will cost
10s. a ton. We are confronted with the posi-
tion that children unborn to-day will have to
contribute for the next 42 years to the loss
which will be experienced, nggregating, as
has been suggested, a. sum of over £800,000.

Mr, Ltatham: It is really subsidising a
secondary industry.

Mr. SIMONS: Behind the back of Parlia-
menit!

Mr. MeICallurn: This is assistance to a pri i-
v-ate company. It is not the question of a
secondlary industry.

Mr. SIMONS. We can admit, f or the pur-
poses of debate, that it represents assistance
t0 a secondary industry, but it has been done
by way of a sneaking trick and that is just
what we Protest against. I do not believe
that there is any member on the Government
side of the House n~ho was returned as a
guardian of the finances of the country, who
can conscientiously decline to support a mno-
tion such as that before the Chnmber. Such
a course ust be ndoptei for more than one
reason. It has to be adopted in the interests
of sane finance and as a corrective to warn
Ministe.-s at the present time, and future
Ministers too, that we are jealous of the
hionour and integrity of Parliament, that we
are so mindful of the purity of our political
life, that we shall not allow such an incident
to pass without protest againsl any deviation
from the path of rectitude.

Mr. WILLOOCK (Ceraldton) (11.281: I
had hoped that there would have been some
defence from the Government side before I1
spoke to the motion.

Mr. Teesdale: Go ahead, we are all blown
out!

Mr. 'McCallum: Have yen skied the towel
alreadly?

'Mr. Tersdnle: 'Not It
Nr. WVILI.COCK: Judging by the way the

member for Roebomrne was writing so fever-
lehly (luring the course of the debate, I
thouii he would bare added to the eloquence
byv somiething which would have amounted to
a r-velntion.

Mr. Teeirlni'e: I never wrote a note.
Mr. WTLTX'OCK: I realise that most of

what can lbe said fromt our roint of view re-
aardii the ...otion, has nlr-arlv been tra-
versedI by the Leader of the Opposition and
oth-i hon. imemnters sitting on thme enrositin
side oi the ilo-se. I desire to emrnhasise one
fir two points reqsarding the agpreement par-
ticularly from the railway stan 'point. We
kitve heardl ot the effect of railway revenue
on the finances; yet in the fa"~ of stich cir-
etmirstanes. wn find the pregent Government
eonimr of all the bus9iness element of thme
country andl representative of the saaiu
elemeont of the State, as embodied in theNa
tional Party, making an agreement which

will mean a serious loss to the country. Time
member for South Fremantle (Mr. 'McCallum)
this afternoon gave figures, which may or
may not be corrnet.

Mr. McCallum: They were the Govern-
nient 's own figures, taken from the Loan Es-
timates..

Mr, WILLOOCK: And, as I say, they may
or mnay not be correct. Freights may come
down, but all the evidence of the past 10 or
15 years suggests that they will continue to
go up, while the value of money will continue
tof come down. Ia regard to the freight, it
is the most ludicrous agreement I have ever
heard of.

Mr. Teesdale- Coal is carried at about the
samne rate.

Mr. WILLsCOOK: But nobody would make
an agreement to carry coal at a fixed rate
for 40 years! Under the ag-reemient, the
freight paid by the company is not subject
ta fluctuation. Railway freights show a
marked tendency to increase, and I ant con-
vinced that they will not core down during
the next 10 or 15 years, unless indeed the
Governmnent amend their policy of subsidising
the agricultural industry through the Railway
Department to the tune of something lil'e a
quarter of a million per annum, It a freight
agreemrent hand to be made with thme comlpany,
the proper thing to have done was to declare
that the special freight should be a certain
percentage of the ordinary freight charged
or, the railways; then, if the ordinary freight
was subsequently increased, the special freight
conceded to the company wot] increase in
due proportion. However, this most unbusi-
nesslike agreement was made against the ad-
vice, not only of responsible departmental
officers, but of the Mfinister for 'Railways
also. If Cabinet had mecrely declined to ac-
cept the advice of the departmental officers
it would be bad enough, but for Cabinet to
ignore the advice of the Minister for Rail-
wvays was to suggest that the Ministry was a
Ministry of weal lings.

Mr. Mann: You hare heard that it was
t-ot discussed in Cabinet.

Mr. WILLCOUK: Whichi is further evi-
den--c in sunport of the view that the Gov-
ernment wvere incompetent. Thme Attorney
General, in his communication to Mr. Oak-
dcii, said it was a Cabinet decision. The
MAinister for Works has since said that what
the Attorney General stated was untrue.

The Minister for Works: The Premier's
so' retary tells me there was no Cabinet
minute.

Mr. WILLCOGK: Which means that the
Attorney Genera] was a deliberate lint.

The 'Minister for Works: I can only tell
yen what the Premier's secretary senit up to
me this a~ternnon.

Mr. WILLOOCK: -Regarding the freight
agreement, three conditions were insis~ted
i-pan hr the Comumiscioner of Railways.
lHen y rakils were to he used, or alteratively
the line was to go to P1imjarra and, in addi-
tirp, N1) nwD tons of l1ime per ainmiini was to.
be carried. 'None of those conditions was
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observed in the making of the agreement.
Having looked through the file and heard
what has been said, I am forced to the con-
elusion that psctically all the 'Ministers knew
of thsa agreement. The Minister for Works
has ilcuied it. However, on the facts placed
betore us, my view is that all the Ministers
kn-w about it; this thing was so insistently
referred to by almost everybody concerned.
As to the minute in which Mr. Robinson
concurred with the advice of the Solicitor
l4eneral, it appears to me the Solicitor Gen-
eral and Mir. Robinson must have had a con-
versation, that Mr. Sayer did not want to
approve of the agreement, but that in the end
lie baid lie would do so if Mr. Robinson con-
eurred; and so the whole thing was fixed up
in the one day. I rio not think it is usual
that in one day a minute should go from an
officer to his Minister, and be concurred in
by the Minister, and the whole thing put
through. Another point: whatever doubts
Ministers may have had, the company knew
it had authority to build the line, and that
eventually the Government would pay for it.
Virtually the Government were giving the
companyv a blank cheque with which to build
the line at whatever cost they liked.

The I,,trf-, Wnrks: No.
r. WILLCOOK: But if the agreement

was fiat the Government should take over
the line at construction cost, there was no
means of checking what was dlone. I under-
stind that three or four sidinas have been
con, trueted between Lake Clifton and War-
oona, for what reason nobody seems to know.
The only wonder is that, in the circumnstances,
the line did not cost a million, for no matter
what the cost the obligation was on the Gov-
eminment to meet it.

Mr. T atham: Subjeat to arbitration.
Mr. WILTLCOCK: Nothing of the kind.

The most important part of the motion is
the latter part declaring that the Govern-
ment have frprfeited the confidence of the As-
semnhir. The Premier has good reason for
<dnin'ing exoneration in connection with the
first portion of the motion because his Gov-
eranment were not in power. With regard to
the mu gle'-t to inform Parliament of the ex-
istl,- of the a-'reement, the present Pre-
mier lim'ing then been in control, must plead
goilty. Tt wes the Premier's duty to inform
Pnlpnr T think more than half his sup-
port-'rs will back me in the view that as soon
as he knew of the existence of the ogree-
wrent. he shnuild have informed tl'e Hlonse.
The rravon why thep House was not informed
is that a rereral election was pending.

Th- T'rnoinr. therefore. deliherneei with-
held this information from the THo~se for
his own personnl rditieal audvantage and that
of lis partv. Hie had no richit to (To it. It
wos ceanclaloY's thAt he did not shonw m~ore
gcn'e of resronsihilitv to this House thn
-onsideration for hig own pers'nnl political
advinta e. The Premier mi'st hareP kmn-wn
thct. had the matter 1-een ventilaited 1-t

sso.it wrold have mad~e an oulenl
diffe,et to the prospects of his party when

they were hze~ore the country. If, following
on this detate, the general elections were to
be hield in March next, this matter would
torat one ot the most vital pJics~in4 onl which
the election would be fought. Had this
agreement been brou~ht for, ard a year ago
the Goveinment would not have come out of
the 1,usiness very well, and particularly so
the Premier because of his desire to hide for
si long something uhieh the public were en-
titled to know. I ask the House would the
tontry endorse a Government who, in spite
of their talk about their business acumen and
their ability to tight the finances, would make
a silly agreement like this? Would the coun-
try endorse the return of Ministers who adl-
milted that they 1ermitted themselves to be
hoodwinked, not to use a stronger term?
Would the country support a Government num-
bering mndlers who would sign an important
agreement without taking the trouble to
road it? Would the country return a party
contaniing men who deceived their col-
leagues 4? The Premier was considerably
pertnrbed about this matter and ti-ied to
keep it quiet. It was only because it was a
money matter that we heard anything about
it. But for the necessity for securing Par-
linmrentary authority for the payment of the
money, the agreement would have been kept
as silent as some of the secrets of the past.
T cannot for the life of me believe that the
Minister for Education did not know of the
existence of this agreement more thtan six
months ago. Immediately the Premier
learned of the agreement, he would consult
the mnail who had acted as Premier in his
absence and who had signed the agreement.
We must give the Prenmier credit for posses-
sing brains, and I am satisfied that the first
thing he would do on learning of the exist-
ence of the agreement would be to go im-
miediately to the man wvho had si'red it, the
man who had acted for him in his absence.
Tit the circumnstances I cant beli-'ve the
pubslished statement of Mr. Colebat -h that
lie knew nothing of the agreement until six
months ago. I am Forry that the Premier
is not in the Chamber at th- moment, be-
cause I cnul like him to Live mne rin assur-
ance on this paint. Althou'h I I wo-" d not
believe the word of the Minister for Educa-
tion, I would be quite prepared to accept
the word of the Premier. Anyone placing
himself iii the position of the Premier at
thant time can come to no 'other -onclusion
than that th'- first tan the Premier would
consult aliter discovering the agreement
would be the senior member of the Ministry
who had siened the agreement.-

Mr. Teesdale: When it was too late.
Nfr. WTTLCO(K: We are at q,e~en1 con-.

cerned with the question as to whether a
,ienfer of the Mfinistry fias told on abso-
late falsehood. If a man will tell an abso-
1vte falsehood with regard to a matter ot
thisq kind, he is not tn he trmste 1 in venture-
lion with othn~r matters I am not pre-areil
to trust tim" Minister for Education in other
matters, because I believe he has toLld an
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absolute falsehood. His statement is so palp-
ably absurd. One cannot conceive of the
Premier becoming possessed of such infor-
moation, which everyone realises he regarded
most seriously, and of his withholding that
information for a period of 18 long months
fromn his principal colleague, thke M1inister
who had actually signed the agreement.

Hon. P. Collier: Especially as all the
other Ministers knew of it.

Mr. WiLLCOCK:- And d-uring which time
application had been made by the company
for the payment of the money. I believe
that fill members of the Cabinet knew About
it at the time. Since the Premier has re-
turned to his seat in the Chamber, I would
like his assurance whether the MAinister for
Education was correct in the statemeat
made in the Press that lie was not consulted
regarding this mnatter until six months ago.

The Premier:- But this happened two
years ago.

Mr. WILLCO CK: The Premier informed
Cabinet at the time, which gives the lie
to the statement of the Minister for Educa-
tion. .

lon. P. Collier: The Attorney Geenral
drew lip a minute two years ago, and yet the
Minister for Education wants us to believe
he knew nothing about it until June of this
year.

The Premier: I do not think hie said that.
Mr. WILLCOGK: I ain satisfied- that the

Minister for Education, with other Minis-
ters, knew of the agrccment. I regard thq
agreement as it stands as a corrupt agree-
meat. Legally it might be in order, but
morally it is the most corrupt agreement I
hare over heard of. Anyone who had any
idea of constitutional government or respect
for the conduct of Parliamentary business
would never have entered into such an agree-
ment. 'If the agreement had been submitted
to this House, not one-tenth of the Gov-ern-
ineat supporters-apart from members of
the M1inistry-would have supported it. The
whole country would have seethed with dis-
content if the Government had proposed to
build this line for a private company in pre-
ference to building railways which have been
authorised for years and for which the set-
tiers in the country have becen. crying in vain.
The agareemient in rerard to freight was
foolish and unbusinesslike, and] opposed to
the advice of the responsible officers and to
the advice of the 'Minister himself- A Min-
ister who would sit in Cabinet after having
his recommendationi turned down like this
van only be termned a weakling. He has gone
the way of the rest, and will not trouble us
any more. What I am concerned about id
the manner in which the Premier surrepti-
tiously withheld from this House the know-
ledge of the position.

The Premier: I did not do so.
Mr. WULCOCK: The Premier withheld

the information because the general elections
were pending.

The Premier: 'Nothing of the sort.

Mr. WILLOOCK: If the facts which
haIve been made public to-day had been
mnade known before the last general ele-
tions, it would have resulted badly for the
Government.I

The Premier: I had nothing to do with
the thing.

Mr. WILLCOCK: If the knowledge the
Premier obtained had- been passed on to the
House and to the people, the Government
would never have been retunwod with the
majority they How have. It was to the Pre-
izier is personal political interest that this
knowledge should be withheld.

The Premier: No!
Mr. WILLCOCK: That is iny idea of it.

No one stands up for this agreement. Every-
one con demns it. No one says it was the
right thing to do. Even the Government say
it should not have been done, but that as the
obligation has been entered into they mnust
go on wittC it.

The Premier. I do not defend it.
Mr. WILLOOCk: Why was not the in-

formsation given to the public when it first
became available?

The Premier: I had nothing to do witb.it.
Mr. WILLCOCK: The former member for

Canning would have had no chance of being
returned if the facts had been mnade known.

Hon. W. 0. Aug witi: He had uot much
chance anyway.

Mr. WILOCK: That is so, but the posi-
tion would have reacted upon Government
candidlates generally. This knowledge was
sLurre]ptitioulsly withheld from the House with
timo object of giving a political advantage to
the Prcmnier and his party.

The Premier: No.
Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. member is re-

lieating himself.
Mr. Teesdale: It would have affected 'in-

isters, bitt not ont-side members.
Mr. WILLCOCK: It Would have affected

them all. It would have affected all the duds
who otherwise supported people of that de-
cription. No one would go upon a public
platforni and befriend this sort of thing.

Hion. P. Collier: Political duds.
Mr. W]ILLCOCIK: They would have been

dubbed political duds by the country if they
had supported questionable and corrupt action
of this kind.

The Premier: I had nothing to do with it.
Mr. WILLOOCiC: I absolve the Prentier

Lionm all blame in regard to that, but with
respect to thme latter portion of the mfotioni.
whether 'he intended if or not, his action cer-
tainly reacted favourably upon the policital
prospects of his party at the last election.
Twill not say this knowledge was surrepti-

tt sly withheld if the Premier does not like
it, but that is my opinion of time position.

The Minister for Works: You might as well
say it.

Rion. P. Collier: Out of regard for your
feelings hie will only think it, and will nut say
it.

Mr. W'LLCOCI<: I will say it then.
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'Mr. Johnston: We would have had a ma-

_Nr. WILLCOCK: If there is one member
Onl thLe other side of the House whno would
hawk comle in out of tine Nvet it would have
been the member for Williama*Narrogin. He
would not hare hesitatcd to talk about the
manner in whiv-b this agreement was entered
into. I support thle ruotion and specially sup-
port thre latter portion of it which indicates
that the Premier (lid not give the informa-
tion to this {ouse when lie might hav-c done.

Mr. LAMNBERT (Coolgardie) ll1.5j:
Very little remains to We said relative to this
miot ]un

The -Minister for Works: Hear, hear!
Mr. ('orhoy: There is even less to be said

froin your side.
Mr. L.AMIIEIT: I do not know that any-

thing hais been said to imupiign the personal
integritY or Itolitiai honour uf thle Premier.
A ease has been mnade out to show that in
this agreement there has been a serious de-
parturv ft-cu1 thle itetifojis of Parliament, as
laid down in the Act, and( to reader it neces-
sary for sonme explanation to ble afforded to
the House. -No explanation has yet bein
given. The Premier has apparently rested
in thne belief that ito explanation from him
is ne-essary. Ile knew nothing about tihe
agirenent, was niot Premier it thle time, ait
sonic of his 'Ministers were not in the Cabl-
inevt. I bope ioniv- means, will be found of
i-learing up the matter. Lt has been sug-
gested that -\fr. Robinson sinoid be called
to thle lBar of the House, andl asked to explain
the negotiations whit-h led up to the making
of tlhis, agreeimetit. I take it that is a matter
the Government will decide. As has been
hinted at previouslyI , the Government may
rest acsured that the blind majority sitting
be hind thea-

Mr. Teesdale: )'ou are not referring to me,

M-. LAMIBEHT: The lion, member is politi-
k-ally blind, and is also blind in other re-
speets.

The1 Minister for Mines: You ca-,n see well
enotigh, bult i-on will not.

Mr. Tiny: -None of us can see as well as
von canl.

Mr. LAMBiERT: Whether this business has
been the mean- of promoting an industry in
Western Australia or not, remtains to be seen.
I hope people outside will not get the idear
from anything which Inns been said that tine
limmie from these deposits is not of the purest
quality. In any iiotion of censure that the
Opiposition bare felt it their duty to launch
against the apparently unbusinesslikenmethods4
of thev Government, it is hoped that thle value
of these lime deposits will not be de-
preciated. I suppose they are unique
in Australia. There is no other deposit of
lime in the Commionwealth that will comn-
pare with this one, either in the miatter of
extent or of purity. So far as I know, the
limeit is eminently suitable for the manu-
facture of cement. One only requires

ordinai'yV limestone fur makinig Portland
cement. I hope members will nor take the
view that this deposit is of no value. It
is indeed very valuable, possibly one of the
most valuable in Australia. it is practi-
tally the only deposit of that extent which
is capable of being applied not only to the
iaufacture of Portland cement, but to

use in a dozen different chemical and other
directions. I hope imemnbers% on the other

sieof the House will not, like the mem-
ber for Roebourne. mierely follow the Gov-
ernment blindly, but will use their own
good judgmenit and, in the initerests of the
country, rote for the motion.

Hon. P1. COLULIElR (Boulder-in reply)
112.1 a.m. In exercising my right of reply
I shall no0t oh-copy nUinc of the time of the
Htouse , The case as lint forward fronm this.
sgide( of t le Chiamb er has, I contend, gone
eiitii-elr' withnout answer. I cannot recall,
for inn years past, a subject which hia
beeni ,lebatt-d here so one-sidedly. No seri-
ous4 effort has been mnade, by either the
l'nemnier or the Minister for Works or other
hon. memtbers opposite who have addresse-d
thenisilvesi to the motion, to reply in any

wrto the serious indictmient levelled at
the ( m-erntui'Rt. The Premier, while dis-
-mlini ing, rightly. Loyx responsibility for
tie Lake Clifton contract, his stated-I
supipose in defence of the Cabinet of the
day :110i of those of his colleagues who
were )))eimbers of that Cabiniet-that the
Cabinet minute was quite clear as to the
agieemenit requiring the approval of Par-
liaiiienl. I shall not argue thle construction
n-hivih might be placed upoii that C abinet
m1inte, excepit to say that ] disagree en-
tirelr with thle Premier's contention. I
agree with the construction pdaced upon
lie minute by the nmnmber for Buntbury

(31r- one).TO nIr miind, the minute Is
quite c-lear that the agreement dlid iiot Te-
quire the applroral of Parliament. What
lustini is ('rented by' the Premier 's state-
nient, slllirted as; that statemient is by
the Alinister for lWT rls and by the Minis-
let for Education, rf the minute provided
for iatiiearion by~ Parlianit, and the
Attorney General of the day was respon-
sible for the agreement, though the docu-
ment was drafted by the Crown Solicitor,
what is the position of the Attorney Gen-
eral at' that day? Time agreement, I say,
n-as drafted by the Crown Solicitor, but it
was approved by that Attorney General,
who stated to his colleagues-including the
acting Premier, by whom the agreement
was signed-that the document was within
thle termsg of the Cabinet decision. The
attitude now taken by the present Premier
sod his colleagues amants to the making
of a direct charge against the late Attorney
General, M-%r. Robinson, of being a traitor
to his colleaguesI and of having deliber-
ately betrayed them-not of having misled
them, hut of having deliberately betrayed.

257 1;
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them. And more: the attitude of Cabinet
now amounts to a charge that Mr. Robin-
son refused to carry into effect a decision
of the Cabinet of w hich he was a member,
and thus involved the State, without either
the authority or the knowledge of Parlia-
local, in anl expendlitute of £70,000. I want
to know, is the matter going to be allowed
to rest there! Are wve going to dispose of
the miatter merely by a vote in this Chain-
her, tllin g it go forth to the country that
tile Attorney General of the day was a
dishonest man, and not only a dishonest
luan, hut also a scoundrel? No man capable
of doing that which the Premier and his
colleagues allege against Mr. Robinson
could be other than a scoundrel. There can
be no question about that. That is the
only interpretation which can be placed
upon the matter. The allegation amounts
to this, that 11r. Robinson deliberately be-
trayed his colleagues and put uip an agree-
inent oil then, which the Cabinet minute
did not entitle hi m to dlo, and which is
colleagues of that dlay did not intend lie
should do. If that lie thle truth, Mr. Robin-
son is branded as a scoundrel. I ask again,
is tile thing going to rest there? I ask,
what is going to he none in order to place
the responsibility upon the proper shoul-
ders? However, those statements against
Mr. Robinson are not my statements. For
'By part, I am not prapared to believe that
all the blame and all the responsibility rest
upon Mr. Robinson. What I had to say
last evening with regard to Mr. Robinson
bad to do with other actions of his in con-
nection with the contract. It had to do
with his acting in a dual capacity, with
his conduct in taking copies of nilnutes on
the files. But, knowing nothing of what
had taken place in Cabinet, I offered no
opinion whatever as to the Cabinet decision
and the agreement. rut I want to say now
that, like other members who have spoken
from this side of the House, I am not pre-
pared to accept in their entiretY' the ex-
planations which have been given by the
Ministers who were concerned. 1 am in-
clined to think that there are some men
intimately connected with this contract
who have no desire to obtain for them-
selves a reputation of the kind which
serves to hand down to posterity the name
of George Washington, namely the reputa-
tion of being unable to tell a lie. I a,'
afraid there have been untruths uttered in
connection with this matter. In the Press
to-day Mr. Robinson makes the definite

statement that not only hie, but also his
-colleagues, knew perfectly wvell that it "-as
not intended to submrit the agreement to
Parliament for approval. Further tlhan
that, Mr. Robinson states that Mr. Oakden,
the Sydney representative of the company,
waited upon Sir Htenry Lefroy, the Premier
of the day-I think Mr. Robinson says
just before the Cabinet meetimrg-and that
Mr. Oakden then explained to Sir Henry

Lefroy that hie was lnt prepared to go oR
with the contract if it had ti go to Parlia-
ment for endorsement. On [his phase of
the subject someone is tilling a deliberate
lie: either Mr. Robiimon us telling untruths,
or other Ministers are doing so. -If it be
true, as stated by Mr. Robinson, that Mr.
Onkden wanited upon the Premier of the
day personally and explained the position
to Sir Renr-,y Lefroy, it is inconceivable
that Sir- Hemy wvould not have related to
his fellow Mfinisters in Cabinet the state-
mnent made to ii my Mr. Oakden.

Mr. Troy: Does the late Attorney Gen-
eral say that Mr. Oakden pe,-sonally waited
upon01 Sir Henry Lefroy?

Haln. P. COLIiER: Yes. The more one
turns over the files, and finds papers,
minutes, andl letters round about that date,
for a mouth or two months before the date
on which the agre~.ient was signed, and
also finds later references to tlhe agreement
in a number of muinutes, the more one is
drivel, to the conclusion that. the desire
not only of Mr. Roblinson but of other
Mfinisters of the period was that the agree-
mient should not be made sub jcct to ratifi-
eation by Parliament.

The Mfinister for Works: Wnly shonld the
other Ministers not desire its

Hon. P. (COLL1ER I do not know.
The Minister for Works: Neither do I.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not know except

to this extent, that IDfiniatems wanted the agree-
ment to go through, that they wanted the com-
pany to go on with the line, that they had decided
to parchase the line and did not want to submit
the matter to Parliament because they felt
quite sure that Parliament would not approve
of the purchase of the railway by the State.
That is the only reason'why.

Mr. Mcoallum: And the company asked for
it as well.

Mr. Money: There would be a lot of delay,
of course.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Not only that, bat the
general impression was that Parliament would net
agree to the purchase and, certainly, that the
State would not construct the line, because
there were several railways already awaiting
construction.

Mr. Johnston: .It never would have been con-
structed by the - State.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Has any member of
this Chamber a doubt as to what would have
been the attitude of the House, if a proposal
to construct this line had been advanced by the
Government when there were 205 miles of railways
already authorised, but not constructed ? Of
course, Parliament would have thrown any
such proposal out, and that would have been the
motive actuating us-

Mr. O'Loghlen:; In spite of that, the member
foi William-Narrogin, who is always squealing
about railways, condones, everything. He is a
slobbersome supporter of the Government.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The Minister for Works
has deliberately withheld information from this
Hogse. I assert definitely that he gave incor-
met, not to say false, information to this House.

The Minister for Works: Not at all.
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Ron. P. COLLIER: I will show the Minister
that he has done so. I believe that the Minister
knew of this *ll along, knew that they were
committe to the purchase of the line, and knew
that there was no intention of Parliament being
approached regarding the matter. I nam sorry
that the Minister for Works has not been so
candid as the Premier and the Mfinister for
Education. The Premier states that he knew
of the facts in December, 1919. The Minister
for Education tells us that be only knew of this
in June of this year. The Minister for Works
has not taken us into his confidence and in the
course of his speech last night be did not tell
us when he first became aware that Cabinet's
decision was not embodied in the agreement.
I questioned him by way of interjection but he
did not give us the information.

The 3ltinister for Works : I told you that I
was in the Premier's office sometime towards
the end of 1919 and that I first knew of it then.
That is as far as my memory serves me, and I
cannot tell you more.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Surely when, as Minister
for Works, the bon. member knew that a certain
course of action had been agreed to in Cabinet,
and when he discovered that he had been be-
trayed by a colleague, that should have been
sufficient, seeing that it would be such an
exceptional event, to impress it on his memory.
On the contrary, the Minister for Works has
not given us any inforniation on that point.

The',Mnster for Works: As far as mymemory
Serves me, the first I knew of it was when the
then Attorney General, Mr. Draper, dealt with
the matter towards the end of 1919.

Hon. P. COLLIER: this is the first time
the Msinister has given us that information
and I accept it. It would appear, therefore,
that ho became a'vare of the matter at about
the same time as the Premier. But there is
this aspect which has to be taken into considera-
tion. On the 12th August, 1919, the member
for North-East Fremantle (Ron. WV. C. Angwin)
asked the Minister for Works a series of eight
questions regarding this particular work. Of
those eight questions the sixth was as follows:

If the Public Works Department is con-
structing a railway line from Wancona to Lake
Clifton for a private company, under what
terms and conditions is the line being con-
structed?

That is a perfectly fair question and should have
received a fair answer without any equivoca-
tion whatsoever. On the contrary, however, we
find that this was the answer of the Minister
for Works:-

Answered by No. 1.
To see what that means, bon. members
will find, by referring to "HBrosard," that
question No. 1 was as follows:-

Is the Public Works Department con-
structing a railway line from Waroona .to
Lake Clifton ?

To that question the Minister's answer was,
"No." Hon. members will "ee that the answer
constitutes an absolute eva.sion of the question.
That evasion was deliberate and it showed a
considered desire and intention to withhold
information. That was the time when the
iMinister might have taken the House into his

confidence. It was equivocation, because it
was not necessary. This sort of answer was
only intended to deceive and not to give the
hon. member the information he was; seeking.
Had the Minister been frank in answering that
question, he would have stated that the Public
Works Department was constructing the line
for the company and he would have given the
terms and conditions.

The Minister for Works: There wa no reason
why that information should not have been
given.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is one of the
remarkable features all through this ease. There
is no reason why Ministers should not have
done the right thing, but they have always
done the wrong thing. There must have been
some reason for this. On the law of averages,
Ministers should have been right now asid again
but they have not evidenced that very much.

The Minister for Works: Was it not a me-
markable thing that those questions were askedY

Ron. P. COLLIER: There is a silly question
by the Minister! There is his evasion again!
This knowledge came to the member for North-
East Frcmintle and he required information as
to the railway that was being constructed.

Hon. W., C. Angwin: And it did nt come
from a Government officer either.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The House knew nothing
about it and, as it was an important question,
the hon. member had every right to ask for the
information in the Rouse. The Minister for
Works tried to get out of the position by giving
misleading answers. The member for North-
East Fremantle was, only exercising his duty
in asking those questions, and the Minister
did not think it right to give fair and straight.
forward answers, It is such things that make
me think that all the responsibility did not ,vst
upon one Minister, but that they all knew.

The Minister for Works:; Had I been as
cunning as you try to make me out, 1 would
not have given that answer.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Simplicity again! There
is the appeal for mercy. Every time a point is
made against Ministers, we have the plea,
" Please, Sir, I was innocent and did not under-
stand." The Minister for Works pleads innocence
and asks for mercy!

The Minister for Works: If I wanted mercy,
I should not come to you or your crowd either.

Hon. P. COLLIER: As a matter of fact, theme
has been nothing hut mercy since wre have
been in opposition. There has been more mercy
and consideration extended to Ministers than
they extended to us wvhen we were on the Tiea-
sury benches.

The Minister for Works: Probably we de
serve mome.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The Minister for Works
talks about mercy! We remember when he
used to storm and rage up) and down along this
front Opposition bench, when his colleagues
had to leave their chains that he might have
rmom to stamp up and down, roaring like a
lion and waving his arms about, frothing at the
mouth-and now he talks about mercy! There
has been too much mercy extended by the Op-
position to tho~e on the Government benches.

Mr. U'Loghen - Hear, hear! That is quite
correct.
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Hon. P. COLLIER: There has been too
much political affection and love taps since we
have been in opposition. Perhaps, had we been
more keen in our criticism, Ministers would not
have been placed in such a regrettable position
as is disclosed by this agreement. The member
for Pilbara (Mr. Underwood), the Independent
who leads the National Labour Party, who has
abandoned for the time being his splendid isola-
tion in order to come down to lead the National
Labour Party out of the wilderness of this situa-
tion, says in regard to the two Ministers that he
neither condones nor excuses them. Just the
same, he cannot vote for any portion of the
motion, cannot even vote to censure the Ministers
who were members of the Leirny Cabinet, al-
though be considers it of suli cient importance
to say that, had he known of this, it would have
been eutticient to warrant his own resignation.
The hon. member considers inisters so far
departed from the course of action which Min-.
isters of the Crown ought to pursue, that had
he known of it he could not longer have remained
a colleague of theirs ; yet he is not now going
to censure them. He does not condone it nor
excuse it, yet inferentially he admits that they
were guilty of reprehensible conduct.

Mr. Underwood: We will let it go at that.
Hon. P. COLLIER: He says the Premier

did his work as it should he done. In support of
this the bon. member puts up an argument
that would not deceive a school child. A more
rubbishy argument I have never heard-and
I have been listening to the hon. member for
many years. He says the Premier was nego-
tiating wit the company, and that of course
one cannot disclose the facts concerning any
deal of this kind while the Premier is still nego-
tinting. Where wasi the Premier negotiating ?
It is true there was some correspondence during
the last six months between the Premier and
the company in regard to the claim made by
the company; but they were not negotiating
a contract. Certainly, when Ministers are
negotiating a deal, they cannot disclose the whole
of the facts at the time. But no negotiations
were going on in this matter which could have
the slightest effect on the agreement ; because
in the uinal analysis the method of determining
the amount to be paid for the railway is laid
down in the Act. To say the Premier did the
right thing because he was still negotiating,
is all nonsense. The hon. member knows well
that the Government did wrong in withholding
for two years the information from Parliament
and the, country. We need only refer to the
minute written by Mr. .Justice Draper to realise
how serious the Government 'of the day con-
sidered the thing. And having discovered this
serious thing, why did not they come to the
House, why was it withheld for two years ? We
are told that the State has not suffered, that
no wrong has been done by the withholding of
the information. I say a grievous wrung has
been done, in that the electors of the State have
been allowed to go to the poll and cast their
votes for men intimately and actively associated
with this contract, allowed to east their votes
without any knowledge of the par, the candidates
had played gin the contract. The electors of
Canning were allowed to vote in the dark ink
March last without any information as to the
part played by their member in this agreement.

Was not that a wrong ? Was it not a right
due to the electors of Canning and of Mfurray'
Wellington that they should know all about
the agreement? l am not saying that the verdict
of the eletors would have been altered. in either
case, hut I declare that the electors had a right
to know all about it. I am inclined to take the
viewv of the member for Qeraldton (M.Will-
cock) that the information was withheld from
the public because, had it been known, it would
have made a difference in the election results.

The Minister for Works: It would have made
no dilferenge in my electorate.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Now we have the Premier
and his colleagues charging 'Mr. Robinson with
being atraitor. Yet they sat silent and endorsed
his; candidatore at the last election. They said
in effect, " This is our candidate, vote for him
and return him." And all the* machinery of
their organisation was behind Mr. Robinson
during the election. By their silence they
assisted in an endeavour to return a man who,
to-day, they say is a traitor and guilty of trea-
cherous conduct towards them.

The Premier: I do not think I used those
words at all.

Ron. P. COLLIER: It does not matter what
were the words used. The Premier stated his
opinion of the Cabinet minute, and the Attorney
General drew up a contract contrary to the
Cabinet minute ; therefore he was guilty of
treathery to his colleagues. Yes he was allowed
to go forward as the candidate of the party,
and the electors of Canning were illowed to vote
for him without any knowledge'of what he had
done. There, I say, an injury has been done
and the electors have suffered. Had this, matter
been thrashed out in the House prior to the
last election, every member of the House would
have been responsBible at the election for whatever
attitude he took up when this was disclosed.
Of course, it may ho said that all members will
be responsible at the next election. But that
will be 2kJ years hence, Which is entirely different
from being responsible at elections held onl ' a
couple of months or so after the debate. I say
the Premier, in that respect too, has done a
grievous injustice to the people by withholding
these facts for so long. I come now to the
remarks of the Leader of the Country Party. I
am glad to say that on the whole this debate has
been conducted free from acrimony or offensive
remarks. It was left to the Leader of the Country
Party to attempt to wash soiled political linen
in regard to this. The Ioeader of the Country
Party, I am informed, spent four hours on
Sunday afternoon wading through the files.
Yet, apparently, he was unable to extract there-
from sufficient material to allew him to make
a speech of even 10 minutes without descending
to unworthy personaalities. Ho occupied the
first seven or eight minutes of his remarks with
a rehash regarding the introduction of the Bill,
facts with which every member was familiar
and which required no mental effort on his par.
When he had exhausted himself on that-he
did not know sufficient about the contents of the
file to speak oni the merits of the ease-he must
resort to talk about other contracts. He re-
ferred to me and to other members on this
side of the House by saying that people who- live
in glass houses should not throw stones. The
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hon. member was not able to get anything out
of the file, but was content to take information
wilty-nilly from the newspapers, accepting the
passing criticism of the day and asserting that I
had been associated with some secret contract
which would not bear the light of day.

Mr. SPEAKER: I made the hon. member
withdraw that statement.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Quite so, but I cannot
allow it to pass w~ithout making some comment
upon it. It was a contemptible and unworthy
remark for the leader of any party to make.
When I asked the hon. member vjiat secret
contract he referred to, he mentioned thie Nevarias
contract. For that contract I am prepared to
accept any measure of responsibility due to me
as a member of the Government who carried
it out. However, the lion. member himself
showed that that contract had been the subject
of investigation by a Royal Commission.

The Minister for Mines: It had the light of day
thrown on it all right.

Hon. P. COLLIER:- Yes, and the light of
night and the light of months and years.. The
member for Avon had no better case to put up
than to say that that contract would not bear.
the light of day. He inferred that there was
something dishonest and corrupt about it. It
was a contemptible attitude for him to adopt.
If the hon. member thinks there was something
about that contract which would not hear the
light of dayv, I wish to remind him that the
present Minister for Railways who was our
Premier, is to-day a member of the Country
Party and repfesents in the present Cabinet
the party of which the member for Avon is the
leader. Yet the hon. member so far forgot
himself as to insinuate that this particular
contract entered into by the .9caddan Govern-
ment-we all accepted' responibility for it--
would not bear the light of day. App;arently the
bon member did not have enough intelligence
to understand that he was reflecting-if anry
reflection could he cast-not only upon me and
those associated with me, but upon one of his
present colleagues, and one of the members of
the 'Ministry he is supporting. The member for
Williacns-Narrogin (Mr. Johnston) said that had
the Government who made the contract been
in ollivte tn-day, we---meaning the Country
Party-would have shown our attitude in no
unmnistakeable way. I interpret this to mean
that the Country'Party would have voted the
Government out of office, and I take it the hon.
member was speaking for the Country Party.
While the hort. member would vote the whole of
the Government out of office, is he not concerned
with the fact that there are two members of
the present Cabinet who were members of that
particular Government ? The [ton. member
would vote the whole of the G1overnment out
of office,' but he would not even censure two
,Ministers who were members of that Cabinet!
Does not the hon. member see how inconsistent
he is I

Mr. Johnston: I said that was a matter for
later consideration.

Tion. 11, tOLLIEII: The debate bas r-e-
.solved itsielf into a isierable, wretched
alologr%.% maijority of members on
tile 7(luxerninent side have remlained
d1ieqrpetlv silent,, hut those who have

spoken bave contented themselves with
making apologies. They are excusing and they
are not excusing; they do not blame and yet
they do blame; they accept no responsibility,
and so it goes on. Apparently we are to hare
some of the 'Ministers, who were members of the
Lefroy Government and who Made the contract,
continuing to administer the affairs of this
State. The Minister for Education who was
acting Premier at the time has told the country
through the Press that he knew nothing about
this agreement for 18 months. Although the
Premier knew of it, although the Mfinister for
Works knew of it, and although the ex-Attorney
General (31r. Draper) knew of it IS months ago,
the M1iniater for Education did not learn of it
until June of the present year. For 18 months
it had been known to his colleagues ; not until
six months ago did he hear of it. With the
member for Geraldton (Mr. Wiilcoek) I say I
do not believe him. I believe he is telling an
untruth. That is one of the untruths told in
connection with this contract. I am under no
delusion at all as to how the vote will go ; I amn
not concerned about that. Megmbers will vote
according to their beliefs and their conscience4,
and members on the other side of the Honse will,
take the responsibility for their vote. No
matter what the final ootcome is, no matter
whether the responsibility for what has been
done is properly apportioned between the mem-
bers of the Cabinet who made the contract or
not, I am satisfied that the Opposition have
only done their duty to the House and to the
country by affording an opportunity to have
the question ventilated, discussed and voted
upon in this Chamber.

Question put and a division taken with the
following result;

Aye$ ... 17
Noes . . ... 30

M1ajority against ... 13

.%]r. Angwln
'Mr. Chesson
Mr. Clydesdale
Mr. Collier
M1r. Corboy
.Mr, Heron
M r. L~ambert
M r. Lutey
Mr. Marstell

M r. Angelo
.Mr. BoyLand
M r. Broun
"Mr. Corter
Mrs. Cowan
Mr. Davies
'Mr. Denton
M r. Durack
Mr. George
M r. Gibson
Ifr, Harrisonl
Mr. Hlckmott
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Fathomn
Mr. C. C. Maley

Mr. McCallumn

Mr. Simons
Mr. Troy
Mr. Walker
Mr. Willcock

Mr. 4YILogblsn
fTrler-)

NO ES.
Mr. FL K. Naley
Air. Mann
Sir Jr- 3lilcb-il
M r. Mont y
MNlr. Tl'kerkug
Mr. Pesse

Mr. Riebsrd~on
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Seaddan
Mr. .7. NT. Sitb
M r. Stubb.,
Ifr. Teesdals
M r. JT. Tbnmson
31r. ludqgwand
Mi1. MuLlany

(Teller.)

Question thus negatived.
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STANDING ORDERS SUSPENSION.

COwe of 8esaign.-
The PREMER (Ron. Sir James Mtchell-

Northamn) [12-401. There are two Bills that
I wish to get upon the Notice Paper for to-
Wmrw. One is to provide for the continua-
tion of the nine to nine clause in the Licensing
Act, and the other is in connection with the
rate of interest to be paid on loans as from the
end of December. It will he remembered that
we fix the rate of interest for each year.I
find I will barc to ask the House to suspend the
Standing Orders to permit of these two Bile
being placed on the Notice Paper for to-morrow.

Mr. SPEAKER: The time for giving notice
has passed. It is necessary to suspend so much
of the Standing Orders as to enable these Bills
to be placed on the Notice Paper for to-morrow.

The PREMIER:- I mov--
That so much of the Standing Orders be

suspended as to allow of the introduction of
Bills or motions ivthout notice.
Question put and passed,

BILLS (2)--FIRST READING.
1, General Loan and Inscribed Stock Act

Amendment.
2, Sale of Liquor Regulation Act Continuance.

Introduced by the Premier.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.
1, Closer Settlement.
2,. ndustrial Arbitration Act Amendment.
Transmitted to the Council.

losse adjourned at 12-48 a.-m. (Thuroday.)

legIsalative CDouncil,
Thursday, 92nd. December, 1921.

Mbsltl Statement, Gratn'1 B :l....... ....
Standing Orders, Suspension .. .. ..
Standing Order (No. 274), Susension .. ..
Select Cmmittee: Land and Income Tax Asses-.

meat Amendment Bill, Chag fMme
Queston:- Lime, lake Clifton and Dong ..
L~eave of Absence .. .. .. .. ..
Joint Select Committee: Federatlon (ad tihe State,

interim report adopted
Bills: Workers homies Act Amendment,Co.

Permantent Reserves (No. 2), Z6.....
Architects, reor
Industrial Aritation Act Amendmenat, ILR.
Industries Assistance Act Contiuance, lIa., 2R.
Closer Settlement, lit. .
Sale of Liquor Regulation Act- Contiuance,

nl stages 1 .. ..
Stamp, Assembly's further Messe.. ..
Constitution Act Amendment, Assembly's
Message................. ...

General Loan and Inscribed Stock Act Amend-
ment, all stages .. .. .. ..

Supply (No 4) 11,030,000, all stages
Adjournment, Chrl1ans Holidays .........
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The PRESIDENT took the Chai-r a~t &.0
p.m., and[ read prayers.

ASSI:'NT TO BILLS.

Message front the Governor received and
rend notifying aisscnt to the uniderincntioned
Bills:- "

1, Courts of Session.
2, Perth Hebrew Congegation Lands.

BThL.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.

H1. P. Colebateb-East) [3.2]: With the per-
mission of the House, I desire to make a
brief statesnent to clear uip what I am sure
was purely a niisiiisderstiuiding, but some-
thing which, withoutt explanation, might ali-
pecar to be other thin it was. During the
debate en Vhe. Grain Bill I read to the Rouse
what purported to be a& copy of a memor-

S andum written by M-r. Lovekin, and handed
by hint to Mr. Basil Murray. This copy had
been handed to me by 'Mr. Murray. Mr.
Lovekin pointed out that the copy was inac-
curate in that it contained a. reference to
Clause 19 of the Bill, 'shorens no such re-
ference was included,. in his memo randum.
At the time I was entirely at a loss to under-
.stand how the error could have arisen. I
have since received an explanation from Mr.
Murray in which hie points out that I was,
quite inadvertently, in some way responsible
for the error. Mr. Murray called at my office
with Mr. Lovekia 'a memorandum. He was
only in my office for a moment. He readl
the memorandum through, and he reminded
me that when he read it I suggested to him
that probably M3-r. Lovekiss meant ' the
schedule with Clause 19 by which the House
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